Management
Management Region: Area:

Location Description:

15/11/2019 0:30 3-5min

Eurong

LW_BF

Lake Wabby beachfront near toilet block

17/11/2019 1:30 3-5min

Eurong

LW_BF

Lake Wabby beachfront

29/11/2019 21:25 unknown

28/11/2019 23:00 2min

4/12/2019 21:30 5-10min

7/12/2019 7:50 3-5min
8/12/2019 7:27 unknown

3/12/2019 7:38 unknown

8/12/2019 7:46 3-5min

8/12/2019 7:30 1min

10/12/2019 21:30 1min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Eurong beachfront

Eur-Poy

Eurong beachfront

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Eurong beachfront

Eastern Beach, just north of Cornwells CA

17Blue17F, 17Red17M & UT19F observed
approaching stationary vehicles and
walking in front of moving vehicles and
the approaching the vehicles when they
stopped.

Cornwells camping area

Beach front Cornwells camping area

Dilli-Eur

Wongai Camping Area

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Waddy

One Tree Rocks beachfront

Ngkala-Bool

Eurong

Poy-Yid

Eurong

Central

LM_Unfenced

2/01/2019 20:00 30-60min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy Headland

3/01/2019 22:00 5-10min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy Headland second beach

3/01/2019 11:10 5-10hr

Waddy

Orchid

Footsteps on Fraser, Holiday Home Rental, Marloo Avenue

4/01/2019 11:20 10-30min

Waddy

Orchid

Footsteps on Fraser

3/01/2019 18:30 3-5min

Waddy

Wath-Nth_Spit

Wathumba beach

3/01/2019 19:35 5-10min

Waddy

Orchid

Break Sea House

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Waddy Headland beach

Waddy Headland

Waddy Headland rocks

Orchid north ramp near turtle cage

Eurong Beachfront

Central

LM_Unfenced

Carpark area

8/01/2019 18:36 5-10min

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Eurong beach front

7/01/2019 15:15 5-10min

Central

LM_Unfenced

Eur-Poy

9/01/2019 14:45 10-30min

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Waddy

11/01/2019 12:00 2min

Eurong

Eurong beachfront

Second valley entrance

4/01/2019 23:30 2min

11/01/2019 19:45 30-60min

3/01/2019 20:00 2min

Waddy

Central

Indian-Waddy

LM_Unfenced

10/01/2019 19:50 2min

10/01/2019 19:46 1min

10/01/2019 19:45 1min

Central

Central

Central

Eur-Poy

Eur-Poy

Eur-Poy
LM_Unfenced

LM_Unfenced

Waddy-Con

LM_Unfenced

LM_Unfenced

LM_Unfenced

gabala middle camp zone

middle camp site of gabala camp zone

cornwell break
Lake McKenzie Car Park Area

Lake McKenzie car park and main beach area at lake mckenzie

C_Loitering

2

Lake McKenzie beachfront

13/01/2019 18:45 2min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

ELi Creek DUA carpark

Eli_DUA

Poy_PR

1

1

Female

Unknown

Adult

Tag location:

Right

UT19
UT19
torn ear
and
collar
17Blue17F

Right

17Blue17
F
17Blue17F

Unknown
_age
Unknown

1

Female

Adult

Right

2

Male,Female

Adult

Left,Right

1
1

1

3

2

2

Female
Male

Adult
Adult

Tag
Descripti
on:
Dingo ID:

Untagged
Left

To far
away, up
in a
plane
Unknown

Ripped
ear

People
involved:

Dingo Safety Information:

Yelled_at

2+

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

2+

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Action Taken:
Proposed further action:
Mother is fitted with GPS
collar, unfenced camps
closed in this area,
aggresive dingo signs in
place.
aggressive dingo sign in
place and regular patrols by
rangers.

Rubbish_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Photos taken, SR to contact
Tag company

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Rang up SR, and will talk to
CTO manager

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Notified CTO company and
advised the need to take
better precautions to
secure food and rubbish,
and NRM RIC
recommended an enclosed
trailer.

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Keep monitoring

Yelled_and_chased

QPWS_Website

not_present

Briefed_by_Ranger

17Blue17F &
17Red17M

Yelled_and_chased

not_present

QPWS_Website,Briefed_by_Ranger,Signag
e

Rubbish_not_secure

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Limited
knowledge

Dingo-safe

Previous
visitor

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Alone

other

17Red17M

Yelled_at

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Male,Female

Adult,Juv
Right,Untagged
enile

Tag
missing,
ripped
ear has 17Blue17F,
UT19
collar

Adult

Red tag
male and
ripped
ear, no
tag with 17Blue17F,17Re
Yelled_and_chased
d17M
collar

other

Vehicles left area 2+

Chased_away

2+

not_present

Unknown

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Children_not_with_adults

Food_stored_in_tent,Foo
d_not_secure,Rubbish_no
t_secure

Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_read

dingo entered camp and retrieved a
rubbish whilst campers packing up.

Eli Creek DUA Beach

Fraser Beach house Holidays accomodation

14/01/2019 20:30 unknown

Central

LM_Unfenced

Lakeshore

14/01/2019 18:00 2-5hr

Central

LM_Unfenced

Carpark and Lakeshore

Father observed a dingo on the beach and
when he was not watching the dingo
approached his 1 year old child who was
5m from him. The father quickly moved to
child and picked her up and stood his
ground and the dingo left.
Dingo sighted in Eli Creek DUA carpark
walking between vehicles and people
foraging for food.
Dingo see walking through carpark around
cars and people.

1

Male

Adult

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

2

1

1
3

Left

Male,Unknown

Juvenile Untagged

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Male

Male,Female

Blue 17F Blue17F

BBB16M

Voluntary

Unidentified

other

UT18M & UT18 Voluntary,other

square
tag

Juvenile Untagged
Sub_adul
t,Juvenil
Left,Right,Untagged
e

17White17F

Unknown

Juvenile Untagged

1

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Round
blue tag,
right ear Blue17F

2

Male,Female

Juvenile Untagged

2

Male,Female

Adult

UT18

SR_notified,NRM_Rang
er_notified

Report taken from
onlookers. Continue early
and late patrols briefing all
beach goers on dingo safe
behaviour, monitor
17Blue17F.

PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified,SR_notified

Return to camp later and
catch up with camper,PIN Continue to monitor this
issued to camper, another campsite with daily
briefing carried out.
checks

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Person ran away Alone

Briefed_by_Ranger

Not_walking_in_groups

NRM_Ranger_notified

Ranger requested
the group to give
the dingoes some
2+
space

Unknown,not_received

other

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

2

Was still onsite
when rangers left
2+
area
continued to
loiter

Person_stopped

2+

2+

Yelled_and_chased

Unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unknown

QPWS
employee

Approaching

Increase patrols and
education in area. Conduct
afternoon patrols
Recommended
notifying/bringing
company next time.
Monitor Duling CG

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

other

briefing visitor and moved
on by ranger

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Dingo not wary of
people or vehicles.

Briefed other campers in
the area

NRM_Ranger_notified

holding hand
out while
croiching down NRM_Ranger_notified

Food_not_secure,Rubbish
_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified

Compliance patrols
are continuing

report generated

UT18M & UT18F Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Left,Right

BBB16M &
17Purple17F

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Ranger spoke to visitors
Briefed people at beach,
increase patrols and
information given to
campers regarding Waddy
Headland.

Voluntary

2+

Unknown

Children_not_with_adults

NRM_Ranger_notified

Rangers spoke to family
after incident
Monitor location, follow up
if ongoing occurance

Male,Female

Adult

Left,Right

C_Loitering

1

1

Male

Adult

Left

16Orange16M

Voluntary

unknown

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

C_Soliciting_food
1
C_Being_fed_or_encou
4
raged

1

Male

16Orange16M

Voluntary

Alone

Unknown

other

4

Unknown

Adult
Left
Unknown
Untagged
_age

UT

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified
PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified

C_Loitering

1

1

Female

Adult

16Pink16F

Voluntary

not_present

Briefed_by_Ranger

Rubbish_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified

Will speak to resident
again

D_Hunting_tactics_(wit
h_intent_to_test_a_res
ponse)
2

2

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

UT

Voluntary

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Wakeboarders asked to
cease activity

NRM_Ranger_notified

Educate people at beach
regarding dingoes, patrol
area during busy periods

NRM_Ranger_notified

Monitor BBB16M
behaviour, educate
campers with dingo safety,
patrol area

D_Dominance_test

1

D_Dominant_towards_
humans
1

D_Growling_snarling

1

D_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(involving
_nonaggressive_contact)
1

C_Loitering

2

6

C_Loitering

1

1

1

1

1

Male

Male

Adult

Adult

Left

Left

Male

Adult

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

1

Female

Juvenile Untagged

untagged UT18F

1

Female

C_Loitering

2
unknown

unknown

1
1

Voluntary

Yelled_and_chased

Yelled_and_chased

Unknown,Briefed_by_Ranger,Signage

2+

Unknown

other

2

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Dingo-safe

Increase patrols in this
area, focussing on food
restrictions and dingo
safe behaviour

report circulated

Follow-up with CTO

report circulated

Request for assistance to
2IC

report generated
Full dingo safe brief
delivered.

Provide authorised
officer training to more
staff
Trap and tag dingo in the
next month.

NRM_Ranger_notified
holding hand
out while
croiching down NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_rece
ived

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

Limped away
after contact

other

Did not leave
area, seen in area
latter by rangers 2+

2+

Unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

Attempted to
run over dingo NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Chased_away

not_present

Briefed_by_Ranger

Food_stored_in_tent

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Unknown

Chased_away

2

Unknown

Rubbish_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

ut 18m/f

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Fish_or_bait_not_secure,
Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

2+

Briefed_by_tour_operator,Brochure_or_car
d_received

Unknown

light blue Blue17F

unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

unknown

Male

Adult

Untagged

Male

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

Untagged UT17M
round
blue tag Blue17F

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

ut18m

UT17F

Blue17F

Blue17F

Yelled_and_chased

Chased_away

2

Voluntary
Voluntary

2+
2

Briefed_by_Ranger

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Unknown

other

Fisherman left
area

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Visitors stood up 2

Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM advised and details
recorded

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

No identification of the
offender provided

Regular patrols and
compliance

NRM_Ranger_notified

Patrols have been
increased in area over the
holiday period

Continue patrols

other

Approaching
dingo within
1m

Blue17F

Person_stopped

2

Unknown

Failed to stay
Running_or_jogging,other calm

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

Blue

Blue17F

Person_stopped

2

QPWS_Website

Children_not_with_adults

C_Loitering

1

1

Female
Male

Juvenile Untagged

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

UT17F

Yelled_and_chased

2+

UT17F

Yelled_and_chased

2+
2+

Briefed_by_Ranger,Briefed_by_tour_opera
tor

UT18M

Blue

File A

Yelled_and_chased

Dingo-safe
Dingo-safe
Dingo-safe
Briefed by
accomodation
management Dingo-safe

Father commented
that when he
followed dingo safe
information the
dingo posed no
threat to him or his Additional patrols
occurring by BAC and QPWS
NRM_Ranger_notified child.
Dingo chased off north
through dunes, public
NRM_Ranger_notified,S
briefed, report generated
R_notified
Dingo chased off into the
NRM_Ranger_notified
dunes, report generated
Dingo chased off south
into the dunes, public
briefed, report generated
NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknownx3

other

When people
moved inside

Blue17F

other

unknown

unknown

Unknown

Fed_dingo/es

NRM_Ranger_notified

Blue17F

other

Continued to
loiter

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Brochure_or_card_received,other

campers cleaned up area

Dingo-safe

Blue17F

Female

briefed camper
about rubbish and
food secured and
leaving old bait
unsecure

monitored dingo and dingo
regular patrols of site
safe message delivered

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

More frequent
patrols are needed at
report taken
extra patrols
Lake McKenzie
Notified Dingo Ranger,
then went back to the
campsite and talked to the
occupants.
Incident was raised by
nearby camper - rangers
notified.
briefed people who were
fishing and ask them to
secure their bait

Report generated

Female

Briefed_by_Ranger,Briefed_by_tour_opera
tor,Brochure_or_card_received
Briefed_by_Ranger,Briefed_by_tour_opera
tor,Brochure_or_card_received

Monitor animal,
patrol/brief in area

NRM_Ranger_notified

1

Sub_adul
t
Untagged
Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Public were seen by
rangers deterring the Dingo chased away
animal after the
numerous times, Public
initial ranger left.
briefed, report generated

dingo safe message
delivered from ranger. and
card handed to campers

Dingosafe,Rubbish_not_secure,
Fish_or_bait_not_secure

other

Campers interviewed, area
patrolled for injured dingo,
005 NRM informed of
findings, report generated Continue patrolling area

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Observation b
y Rangers
Dingo-safe

Dingo chased north into
the dunes in company with
other dingo. All groups on
the beach briefed. Report
generated.
Patrol and brief in area.
Dingoes chased north, DUA
users briefed, campers in
Maheno CZ briefed, report
generated.
Patrol and brief in area

dingo safe message
delivered from ranger.

Rubbish_not_secure

other,Voluntary

Person_stopped,other

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_tour_operator,Brochure_or_car
d_received

unsure how
dingo left as
didn't visually
see

Compliance patrols
are continuing

NRM_Ranger_notified

UT18F

Juvenile Right

3

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

QPWS staff onsite gathered
information, Senior Ranger
notified and report
generated.

Unknown

Female

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

CTO have been
adviswd not
eat outside
fenced area
NRM_Ranger_notified

Children_not_with_adults

increase Wathumba
patrols

Continue patrols in this
area focussing on dingo
safe behaviour

2+

1

While on the barge home QPWS staff
received information that a blue tag dingo
C_Being_fed_or_encou
had been fed at Lake McKenzie on the
lake shore.
raged
1
QPWS staff observed dingo loitering the
lakeshore and carpark area most of the
day.
C_Loitering
1

UT18F

not witnessed

not_present

PIN issued

NRM_Ranger_notified

Voluntary

C_Loitering

Dingo sighted foraging for food and
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
walking around public.
tering
1
Received a call on dingo ranger hotline.
Visitors to holiday houses observed three
dingoes loitering around accomodation
while cooking a bbq. Visitors moved
inside and dingoes left.
C_Loitering
3

Unidentified

other

2+

Will be speaking to
resident(s) in area

Brief fishermen and
increase patrols around
conors corner
NRM staff made contact
with persons who
witnessed and report
generated.
Late afternoon patrols
carried out in this area.

Not_walking_in_groups,R Running with
unning_or_jogging,other arms flailing

1

1

UT18M

Juvenile Untagged

Unknown

1

UT18

UT18M

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely
1

other

Surrounded by
people till it left 2+

Juvenile Untagged

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
1

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
1

other

Unknown

Female

1

Briefed_by_Ranger

1

1

1

not known

young
dingo

Unknown

Unknown

Children_not_with_adults
,Running_or_jogging

other

Female

1

Not_walking_in_groups

UT18M

round
blue tag Blue17F

Juvenile Untagged

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

Sub_adul
Right
t

Male

Alone

Not_walking_in_groups

Signage

UT18M

1

Yelled_at

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

Juvenile Untagged

Juvenile Untagged

Alone

Dingo-safe

Blue17F

Male

Female

Voluntary

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo left the
immediate area
but continued to
loiter the carpark 2

1

1

Alone

other

Red17F

Sub_adul
Right
t

1

Yelled_and_chased

when persons
left

Female

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
1

16Orange16M

1

Female

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
5

BBB16M

Left

Sub_adul
t
Right

2

BBB16M

Provide authorised
officer training to more
staff

Dingo chased away,
food/rubbish cleaned up,
report generated.

other

Right

continue ranger present

Ranger requested people Recommend late patrols
to move away.
are scheduled
Brief Sandy Cape camoers,
increase patrols in area.
Notify Sandy Cape
volunteers
Continue patrols and
briefings, investigate
Observations recorded,
additional afternoon
report completed.
patrols.

2+

Voluntary

Continue patrols,
briefings and monitoring
of visitors and dingoes.

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Voluntary

UT18m
other
17Green17M,R
ed17F,UTJUV18
other
M

young
dingo

1

other

Continue briefings and
patrols in the area.
Monitor behaviour of
dingo and visitors.

Photos taken, report
completed.

2

dingoe was near camp area of people who
were fishing
C_Loitering
Observed Sub Adult Male dingo in car park
area , urinate against bushes and leave
area
C_Loitering
female dingo present in car park and
moving between people and the vehciles
Dingo followed two fisherman along
beach whilst they were bait collecting .
Fisherman then drove further up the
beach away from this dingo, however it
did follow them. When they stopped the
animal stayed approx. 4m from them.

Female

take compliance action

Keep monitoring

BBB16M &
17Purple17F

Dingo approached 10 year old girl who was
with her father, the dingo sniffed and
mouthed at the girls leg leaving saliva but E_Nipping_or_mouthin
no injury. The dingo then took off.
g
1
CTO group having lunch at Eurong
beachfront. A dingo was obsereved a
short time later lying in the shade of one
of their trailers.
C_Loitering
1
C_Loitering,C_Interfere
nce_with_dingoes,C_In
appropriate_human_be
Visitors observed a dingo grab a persons haviour_(NOT_involvin
towel. Dingo showed no fear of people. g_contact)
1
A family was observed by a visitor sitting
on the beach with a dingo nearby. Family
C_Being_fed_or_encou
were observed throwing food to the
dingo.
raged
1
two people fishing on beach with a dingo
C_Loitering
2
loitering close by within 10m.

A dingo stole a rubbish bag, and was
chased away by nearby camper.
1 female (tag has been ripped out) and 1
male loitering on beach near people
fishing.
campers were sleeping dingoe entered
camp stole toilet paper thongs and bag of
clothes.

1

Sub_adul
Right
t

moved on when
stop to enter
back up the
beach

Follow up actions:

QPWS_Website,other

Voluntary

17Red17M,
17Blue17F,
UT19F

Specify other.

Additional
Comments:

Permits purchased
online, limited
knowledge of dingo
safety, nothing
passed along to kids.
Know not to touch or
feed, try to stay
away. Repeat
visitors, staying
inside fence.
17Blue17F previously
involved in 52 Code QAS called, statement and
NRM_Ranger_notified,S C, 12 Code D & 2
photos taken, SR notified,
R_notified
Code E intractions. report completed.
Carried out briefing on site
focussing on dingo safe
NRM_Ranger_notified
behaviour

17Red17M

Adult,Juv
Left,Untagged
enile

Left,Untagged

Unknown

Yelled_and_chased

Adult

Male,Female

not_present

Specify other. Dingo-safe:

17Blue17F

Male

Female

Alone

Unknown

17Red17
M
Red
tagged
male,
female
missing
tag, UT
juvenile

Left

Specify other.

Food_not_secure,Rubbish
_not_secure

Missing
tag,
ripped
right ear,
tracking
17Blue17F
collar
Red

How/why did the dingo(s)
leave?

C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
olving_contact)
2

Lake McKenzie beachfront

Eli DUA Carpark

Eurong

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering
2
C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
olving_contact)
2

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely,C_Inappropri
ate_human_behaviour_
(NOT_involving_contac
t),D_Stealing_damage_
Dingo stole a bag from an Asian couple
to_property_(directly_f
and ran away then dropped it, the man ran rom_person),D_Huntin
to get his back and then ran back to his
g_tactics_(with_intent_
partner and the dingo started chasing him. to_test_a_response)
1

Eli_DUA

13/01/2019 22:00 1min

C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
olving_contact)
2

Lake McKenzie Beachfront

Between Waddy Point and Orchid Beach on the beach front

Eurong

Eurong

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
3

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering,C_Following_clo
sely
3
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Interference_
Dingo was observed laying on the beach with_dingoes,C_Inappr
when two ladies approached it to take
opriate_human_behavi
photos. When the ladies were crouched our_(NOT_involving_co
down within 1m the dingo lunged at one ntact),D_Lunging_(not_
of the ladies. When the ladies jumped
attempting_to_nip_or_
back and stood up the dingo moved away. bite)
1

13/01/2019 21:00 2min

14/01/2019 21:15 3-5min

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering

6) Personal
information
Ranger sch4p4(and
I arrived
at campsite, and C_Stealing_food_or_pr
noticed an untagged dingo around the
operty,C_Tent_ripping_
back of the tent eating.
(vacant)
2

Cornwell break

Waddy

1

Lake McKenzie beach

Eur-Poy

11/01/2019 20:00 10-30min

C_Loitering

The reporting visiter observed a dingo
emerge from reeds startling a tourist
causing him to run back to his family. The
C_Inappropriate_huma
dingo followed him closely within a
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
couple of meters. The dingo stopped
chasing when the tourist got to his family . olving_contact)
1

Eurong

Central

C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
olving_contact),C_Loite
2
ring

North side of Indian Head

10/01/2019 15:35 10-30min

11/01/2019 13:30 5-10hr

1

Dingo seen loitering around public on
beach

Gabala camping area (northern end)

Central

Off duty rangers observed BBB16M
dominance testing a woman on the beach
as she got out of the water. Her friends
ran over and discouraged the dingo away.
A diver returned to the surface and
climbed onto the headland rocks. BBB16M
ran at fast pace to the rock and had
cornered the diver whilst displaying
dominant behaviour.
A resident at Orchid beach was fishing
when a dingo 16Orange16M displayed
dominance testing and begun
growling/snarling at him. The fisher had to
go deeper into the water and use his
fishing rod to deter the dingo.
Reported by witness, A Toyota Hilux
pulled up near a dingo,An adult male and
three young children got out of the car.
The children approached the dingo getting
to within 1 metre. The children then
turned and ran back to the car.

D_Growling_snarling

1

Noorth end Wyuna CZ

Wyuna-Indian

Eur-Poy

12/01/2019 15:30 3-5min

BBB16M & 17Purple17F were loitering
around people on the beach.
Off duty rangers observed families
enticing dingoes to come close to them.
They then would crouch and stir up the
dingoes. After the adults walked off,
leaving their young children within
metres with the dingoes.
Ranger observed 16Orange16M laying in
backyard of house. The dingo was still
there in the afternoon.
Rangers again observed 16Orange16M
laying in yard whilst resident cooked on
the BBQ.
Visitors reported a nearby group of
people feeding dingoes. PIN issued.
Rangers observed 16Pink16F laying at the
Break Sea house porch. This has been
seen multiple times and rangers have
spoken to residents before.
A video recording was given to rangers
showing a man wake boarding along the
water, being towed by a car. Two dingoes
were running at full pace right behind,
only metres from the man.

C_Loitering

Camper reported seeing a group of four
vehicles surround a dingo and attempt to C_Interference_with_di
run it over.
ngoes
1

Eurong

Eurong

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering,C_T
2
ent_ripping_(vacant)

Dingo sighted loitering around Eli DUA
scavenging for food scraps

10/01/2019 13:11 unknown

10/01/2019 15:37 3-5min

E_Lunging_(attempting
_to_nip_or_bite),C_Foll
2
owing_closely

Eli DUA

Gabala camping area (northern end)

Eurong

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
3
tering,C_Nuisance

Eli_DUA

Eur-Poy

Eurong

1

Dingo sighted loitering around people on
beach.
C_Loitering

Eurong

11/01/2019 11:50 3-5min

19-297

Dundubara

1

North side of Indian Head

11/01/2019 15:50 10-30min

12/01/2019 12:30 10-30min

1

Indian-Waddy

Pu

10/01/2019 19:30 2min

Lake McKenzie shore

bl

Eurong

is

6/01/2019 15:10 1min

7/01/2019 18:30 3-5min

Dingo was loitering closely around
people, not being discouraged.
A dingo startled a lady whilst she was
going to the toilet. The dingo then
growled and showed its teeth, the lady
ran back to her tent.
Two dingoes had been loitering in the
camp area. A group of approximately 10
visitors surrounded the dingoes to get
photos on mobile devices when they
were lying on the dunes.

Ranger observed visitors enticing two
dingoes to get close for photos.

Poyungan rocks beachfront

Orchid beach south ramp

5/01/2019 20:10 1min

1

C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
olving_contact),C_Loite
loitering around people and approaching ring,D_Dominance_test
within half a metre and attempting to nip ,D_Lunging_(not_attem
towards people's legs
pting_to_nip_or_bite) 1

Lake McKenzie car park

Carree Campground

Gabala camping area

Eur-Poy

Neighbouring campers observed two
children around ten years old playing at
the waters edge while parents supervised
sitting on the dune approximately 50
metres away. The campers saw two
dingoes heading towards the children
(one with a collar followed by a juvenile).
The children, who were unaware of the
dingoes presence, started to run back to
their parents and the collared dingo gave
chase (with juvenile dingo following)
coming to within 0.5 metre lunging and
attempting to bite. The father ran down to
the beach with a shovel and chased the
dingoes away.
While patrolling, QPWS Rangers observed
two dingoes hanging around a campsite.
Upon further checks one of the dingoes
came out of the camp from the gazebo
area. Rangers inspected the campsite and
saw a tent had been ripped and entered
by a dingo draging out food.

Campers reported dingo loitering
frequently around camp, occasionally
soliciting for food.
Rangers observed UT18m loitering around
fishermen and parked vehicles soliciting
food. Several vehicles slowed and/or
stopped to take photos.
QPWS Rangers observed three dingoes
loitering around campsites while food was
being prepared and cooked.
An ex K'gari ranger on holidays observed 4
vehicles parked on the beach and a man
crouching down in front of one of the
vehicles with a camera in his left hand and
his right hand extended towards a young
male dingo.
Blue tag female loitering in car park and
approaching people. Off duty Ranger
chased dingo off, but it did not go far.
Upon returning to car park at 1500h,
Ranger chased untagged juv dingo away
(had obtained a bread roll), and chased
the male away again

Oaks beachfront

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Duling CG

Waddy-Con

5/01/2019 23:45 5-10min

Adult

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely,C_Nuisance,D
_Circling_<_5m,E_Lungi
ng_(attempting_to_nip
1
_or_bite),E_Biting

QPWS staff observed 17Red17M loitering
C_Loitering
around campsite
2 Adults and 2 children out on beach and
dingo approached them from a distance
and hung around a little while then Dad
yelled at the dingo and then went off
C_Loitering
doing its own thing.

Waddy

4/01/2019 22:30 5-10min

Female

Eurong beachfront, entrance to second valley

Eurong

2/01/2019 19:30 2min

4/01/2019 22:10 3-5min

1

Mother and two male children (8yrs and
3yrs) walking along beach at high-tide
lagoon when female collared dingo
(17Blue17F) ran out of the vegetation and
headed straight towards 8yr old. The
dingo proceeded to try to nip at the 8yr
old’s feet/back of legs before being
shooed by mum. When the group turned
to walk away the dingo came from behind
and bit the 8yr old on the left hand before
being chased away. The family then used
a boogie board to put between
themselves and the dingo and tried to
walk back to their vehicle (approx. 200m
away). The dingo continued to circle
around the group showing interest only in
the 8yr old, forcing the family to keep
turning to keep her in view. Husband
observed what was happening from the
vehicle and ran over to help – taking the
boogie board and moving between the
dingo and the family. He sent the family
back to the car while he kept trying to
deter the dingo.

Waddy Headland

3/01/2019 17:50 3-5min

1

Eurong beachfront

Waddy-Con

3/01/2019 17:00 2min

Juvenile Untagged

Eur-Poy

Waddy

28/12/2018 21:30 3-5min

Unknown

Eurong

31/12/2018 21:00 5-10min

2/01/2019 21:15 5-10min

1

Eurong beachfront

Lake McKenzie second beach bottom end

2/01/2019 20:15 3-5min

1

Dilli-Eur

LM_Unfenced

2/01/2019 11:30 3-5min

Age:

Eurong

Central

2/01/2019 20:10 3-5min

Dingoes involved
in interaction:
Sex:

Dingo was witnesses trying to access food
storage boxes on a CTO trailer parked on
the beach. QPS chased the dingo away and
reported the incident. CTO company was
contacted by QPWS and advised of the
incident and cautioned that if the dingo
accesses their food or rubbish they may
C_Damaging_property 1
receive an infringement.
Two dingos hanging round trailer, one was
laying back from it and the other getting
into the rubbish from milk crate from the C_Stealing_food_or_pr
2
operty,C_Loitering
trailer.

31/12/2018 15:00 10-30min

1/01/2019 8:00 1min

Juvenile wongari loitering near toilet
block. Rangers yelled at the wongari and
C_Loitering
moved further into the bush.
Wongari observed sleeping near car park.
When tourists arrived the wongari
C_Loitering
wandered through the visitors.
sch4p4( 6) Personal information
QPS, reported an incident. Dingo
was on a trailer pulling at the tie down
straps and trying to remove the lid from
Personal
information
storage containers. sch4p4( 6)
chased
her
off.
She then walked towards a ute and
jumped onto the back. There was an
empty beer can on the back but nothing C_Stealing_food_or_pr
6) Personal
information
operty,C_Loitering
else. sch4p4( chased
her
away again.
Ranger saw a dingo on a trailer as he was
on a plane to start work, the officer went
down to the location of the incident and
no dingo to be seen, but see prints on top
of the two trailers and no damage to the
contents, secured. No people was present
at the trailers when the ranger swa from
the plane and afterwards when drove to
C_Loitering
the incident site.

Number of
dingoes:

he
d
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TI E
S
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D
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c
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9 su

28/11/2019 23:15 5-10min

Detailed report of events:

Interaction
Behaviour(s):

Lo
g

Duration of
Interaction:

re

Date and Time of
Interaction:

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue patrols
Monitor and patrol area
Monitor, patrol and brief
in area
Monitor, patrol and brief
public

Spoke with onsite
manager, interaction
completed.

QPWS staff where
onsite most of the
day leaving at
1610HRS. QPWS
rangers observed
Blue17F loitering the Information gathered and
area.
report generated.
Interaction report sent

1 of 14

26/12/2018 15:30 5-10min

27/12/2018 12:35 5-10min

26/12/2018 12:00 unknown

Orchid

Waddy

Stirling Castle Drive, Orchid Beach

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Waddy lagoon

Waddy beach

Waddy point headland

Marloo camping zone

28/12/2018 18:00 10-30min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy beach & lagoon

28/12/2018 17:00 5-10min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy beach

29/12/2018 21:00 10-30min

29/12/2018 21:20 10-30min

30/12/2018 21:15 10-30min

21/12/2018 23:00 1-2hr

29/12/2018 12:00 1min

11/01/2019 14:00 10-30min

14/01/2019 14:00 5-10min
16/01/2019 13:30 2-5hr

17/01/2019 15:41 5-10min

16/01/2019 21:30 5-10min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Dundubara

Waddy

Pin-Wyuna

Waddy_FA

Eurong

Eur_FA

Central
Eurong

LM_Unfenced
Eli_DUA

Waddy

Orchid

Inside Western Side Grid access

Dog Footprints inside of Eurong Fence
Line. Report from visitor to Eurong staff
they saw a dingo inside the fenced area.

Waddy beach and lagoon

Yurru camping area

Lake McKenzie carpark

Wathumba creek beach

Paperbark on Eliza (34 Eliza Ave)

18/01/2019 22:00 5-10min

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Govi camping area, southern end

20/01/2019 12:15 unknown

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Govi camping area

14/01/2019 19:30 3-5min

Central

LM_Unfenced

Lake McKenzie beachfront

Eurong

Eur-Poy

1 klm north of Wabby East - on beach

21/01/2019 20:15 5-10min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

one tree beach front

21/01/2019 20:45 30-60min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

eurong beach front

19/01/2019 20:45 10-30min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy Headland

18/01/2019 11:30 2-5hr

Waddy

Orchid

BreakSea house

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eur-Poy

southern end of camp zone

24/01/2019 11:30 5-10min

26/01/2019 12:30 2min

26/01/2019 14:00 2min

23/01/2019 20:00 3-5min

Waddy

One Tree Rocks CZ Beachfront

Orchid

Dundubara

Dundubara

Dundubara

Waddy beachfront

Orchid beach

Pin-Wyuna

Pin-Wyuna

Eli-Pin

South of entrance to Cathedrals resort

Yuru CZ Beachfront

Maheno CZ

27/01/2019 11:30 2min

Dundubara

Pin-Wyuna

Yuru CZ

27/01/2019 10:00 1min

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

South end Maheno CZ

27/01/2019 10:15 2min

26/01/2019 22:00 1min
26/01/2019 21:45 3-5min

26/01/2019 21:40 10-30min

Dundubara

Eurong
Eurong

Eurong

Eli-Pin

Maheno CZ

Eur-Poy

Eurong beachfront

Yid-Eli

Happy Valley Beachfront

Eli_DUA

Eli Creek DUA

24/01/2019 14:53 5-10min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Gabala Camping Area

24/01/2019 7:00 5-10hr

Eurong

Eur_FA

Eurong resort

15/10/2018 19:00 1min

16/10/2018 15:20 unknown

15/10/2018 20:45 3-5min

1/02/2019 22:00 5-10min

Beach Nth side of Indian Head

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Govi CA

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Beach in front of Bingih sandblow

Waddy

Eurong

Eurong

Eurong

Waddy-Con

LW_BF

100m south of Waddy Headland.

Lake Wabby Beach car park

Eur-Poy

Dilli-Eur

One tree rocks dune

29/01/2019 17:10 3-5min

4/02/2019 11:30 3-5min

2/02/2019 12:30 5-10min

30/01/2019 13:30 2min

6/02/2019 22:15 3-5min

7/02/2019 20:30 3-5min

Eurong
Waddy

Waddy

Eurong

Eurong

Orchid

Eur_QPWS
Orchid

Waddy-Con

Eur-Poy

LW_BF

C_Loitering

C_Loitering

Ranger observed untagged juv male dingo
loitering around parked cars. Dingo
happily approached parked vehicles
(within 2m), but wary of people present.
Scavenging on fish frames left unburied. C_Loitering
Visitors inform Ranger that they have
seen 3 dingoes hanging around their
accommodation each morning and
afternoon for the last few days (Juv and 2
C_Loitering
SA/Adults).

A visitor heard screams and turned to see
a little girl age 3-4 that had been playing
by the waters with a little boy of similar
age. As the dingo had come behind her
she screamed and ran, which the dingo
reacted to nipped her on the bum.
Fisherman on beach, rods in holder. Dingo
circled car, then approached fishing rod
area, car 30m from fisherman.

C_Loitering

Loitering around fishermen and vehicles.
Dingo heading south stopped in shaded
area near resort entry for around 15 mins
then continued south.
Dingo loitering around Waddy headland
visitors.
16Pink16F was observed laying on porch
of house.

Break sea house

Beach south ramp

Eurong beachfront

On the beach @ the entrance to Lake Wabby ( East)

Footsteps on Fraser

Eurong - 100m south of entrance

Dingo seen walking around stationary
vehicle.
Two people were walking when a dingo
ran past within 1m. The dingo turned and
faced the visitor, visitor thought the dingo
was expecting to be fed. The visitors
stood still and the dingo left.
Resident observed a dingo while walking.
A minute or two later she observed
another 2 dingoes on the track in front so
she walled backwards to the safety of a
house. 10 minutes later the dingoes were
gone so she walked home.

Fed_dingo/es

other

Continued to
loiter

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

other

Continued to
loiter

2+

Unknown

other

Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

Groups of visitors with
children were briefed by
rangers on dingo safety.
Groups of visitors with
children were briefed by
rangers on dingo safety.

other

Continued to
loiter

2+

Unknown

other

Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

Visitors briefed.

2+

Unknown

other

Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

Visitors briefed.

2+

Unknown

other

Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

Visitors briefed.

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report completed.

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

2+
Only footprints of
an animal seen
inside fenced
area
2

Blue17F

other

Family requested
by BAC to leave 2+

Unknown

other

UT17F

other

Did not leave.

Unknown

Running_or_jogging

2

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t
Left

1

Male

Sub_adul
t
Left

BBB16m

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t
Left,Right

BBB16m &
17Purple17f

Male

Adult,Su
b_adult,J
uvenile Left

BBB16m,
OGPi16m, UT
adult male, UT
juvenile male Voluntary

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Unidentified x3 other

Continued to
loiter

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Right,Unknown

Green tagged
female &
Unidentified

Continued to
loiter

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Unidentified x4 Voluntary

2

4

3

2

4

1

1
1

1

3

Unknown

Juvenile Untagged

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Female

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

2+

Unknown

UT18M

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unknown

Juvenile,
Unknown
Unknown
_age

UT18, 2x
Unidentified

Voluntary

2+

Signage

Unknown

unknown

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Green
tag
(possibly
left ear),
pink/red 17Green17M &
Unidentified x
tag, 2
Yelled_and_chased,other
unknown 3

Unidentified

other

Only moved a
short distance
away, difficult to
deter.
2+

Brochure_or_card_read

Unknown

Unknown

unknown

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Blue tag Blue17F

Yelled_and_chased

2

Unknown

Male

Sub_adul
Left
t

17green1
17Green17M
7M

Voluntary

2

Unknown

Adult

Right

Dingo was seen around a vehicle,
passenger was seen clicking his fingers
trying to attract dingoes attention.

Dingo was seen walking between
vehicles driving on the beach some of
which had to slow down to avoid contact.
Campers were setting up when a dingo
appeared in camp. The dingo grabbed a
sleeping bag and took it away a short
distance.

C_Soliciting_food

C_Loitering

Dingo observed inside fenced area.
While patrolling south toward Indian Head
two dingoes were seen walking around
cars parked on the northern side of the
headland. The dingoes were chased into
the dunes to the north.
Rangers were patrolling in Govi Camp area
and observed a female dingo outside of a
camp. When the rangers stopped, a male
dingo came out of tent with a plastic
container. Both dingoes moved very quick
from site and it is unknown if they were
tagged.
While a lady was sunbaking on the beach
in front of Bingih sandblow an untagged
sub-adult female dingo came within 50cm
of her. The dingo was chased away.
Rangers patrolling Waddy Headland when
a driver pulled up and said that he had
witnessed a male dingo following closely
behind a jogger. The jogger was unaware
of the dingo’s presence until alerted by
other visitors.
High school student walking along the
track between toilets and carpark was
approached by a blue tagged female dingo
(identified from photos as 17Blue17f). The
student stopped moving when
approached, dropped the sticks he was
carrying.
Adult male CTO staff member was
standing on the dunes when a group of
three dingoes approached. The dingoes
had their tails up and were confident in
thier approach and behaviour. The
dingoes began to dominance test in a
threatening manner.

3

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering,C_Inappropriate
_human_behaviour_(N
OT_involving_contact) 1
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
1
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering
1

Dingo was sighted on the beach. Dingo
walked into a camp with campers present. C_Loitering
Campers reported a group of eight
C_Loitering
dingoes passing their camp.
Campers reported ten dingoes moving
through the CZ. Two dingoes walked into
their camp while the campers were in
bed.
C_Loitering
UT18f observed loitering around ute with
people nearby. Circled vehicle a number
of times, and visited areas on beach and in
dunes that people walked.
UT18f loitering around
fishermen/wormers with unsecured bait
in bucket.
UT17f observed loitering and soliciting
food in and around vehicles and people.
Attempted to deter but kept returning.
Observed eating significant items of food.
Reports of people feeding her during the
day/afternoon.
Family (4) camp @ Gabala, followed them
down to water, distance within a meter.
Son went into water, dingo followed,
phone video recorded.

1

Two dingoes were seen loitering around
Break sea house.
An untagged female dingo approached a
man and began dominance testing and
growling. Two other juvenile dingoes later
joined and surrounded the man until he
got into his car.
Dingo approched adult female to <1m and
was difficult to deter. Dingo was focused
on thongs being carried and showed
dominant behaviour when person
attempted to deter dingo.
Group of 3 Tag-A-Long campers
approached a dingo lying on the beach so
they could photo's. Dingo stood and
approached the group, sniffed and licked
a woman's leg, then nipped her lower leg.
She was taken to ambulance for treatment
to 5 mm laceration.

1

Female

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

2

Male

Juvenile Untagged

Female

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

1

1

1

1

1

1

Unknown
Female

8

1

Unknown

10

1

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering,C_F
ollowing_closely
1
C_Entered_dingo_deter
1
rent_fence

2

2

1

1

Unknown

Female

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t
Unknown
Unknown
_age

Adult

Untagged

Children_not_with_adults

other

Male

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

D_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(involving
_nonaggressive_contact)
1

D_Dominance_test,D_L
unging_(not_attemptin
g_to_nip_or_bite),D_Gr
owling_snarling
3

C_Loitering

D_Growling_snarling

2

3

C_Soliciting_food,D_Do
minant_towards_huma
ns
1
C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
act),E_Nipping_or_mou
thing
1

1

1

3

unknown

1

2
2

1

1

1

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Male,Unknown

Sub_adul
t,Juvenil
Left,Untagged
e

Unknown

Unknown
Untagged
_age

Female

Adult

Female

Sub_adul
t,Juvenil
Untagged
e

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Female

Unknown

Male

Square
blue.

no tag

Right

Sub_adul
t
Left

Unidentified

UT18F

No tag

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger,Briefed_by_tour_opera
tor

Children_not_with_adults

NRM_Ranger_notified

Monitor and reported
Groups were briefed
especailly those with
children, dingo chased off,
report generated
Patrol and brief in area

2

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

nil

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

report generated

Patrol and brief in area

NRM_Ranger_notified

report generated, extra
patrols and signage is in
place.

Increased compliance

NRM_Ranger_notified

report generated, extra
Person was carrying a patrols and signage is in
place.
stick

Increased compliance as
feeding is suspected

NRM_Ranger_notified

Camper briefed as to his
actions and the possible
concequences, report
generated.

PAtrol and brief in area,
monitor animal
Monitor animal, patrol
and brief in area

other

Vehicle drove off Alone

2

Voluntary

Voluntary

other

Alone

Did not leave
area went and
layed in the
water

Yelled_and_chased

2+

NRM_Ranger_notified

2

not_received

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated

Patrol and brief in area
Monitor animal, brief and
patrol

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Chased_away

2+

Brochure_or_card_received

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed campers, report
generated
Briefed camp patrolled
area, report generated

NRM_Ranger_notified

Capers briefed, area
patrolled, report
generated.

Voluntary

2+

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Voluntary

other

2+

Was still onsite
despite attempts
to deter.
2+

Dingo-safe

2+

Brochure_or_card_received

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated.
Rangers followed up the
following day 07/10/18 and
briefed visitors about
dingo awareness. People
explained that this was
there first time on K'gari.
Lady briefed on dingo
safety, nearby visitors with
children were briefed on
dingo safety.

Ranger vehicle
alerted dingoes. 2

Chased_away

Alone

Yelled_at

Alone

Yelled_at

other

Alone

Person moved to
safe area
Alone

When people left 2

Voluntary

not_present

Voluntary

2+

Voluntary

unknown

Voluntary

other

Other visitor
stopped in a
vehicle and
assisted

Voluntary

1

1

Female

Juvenile Right

C_Entered_dingo_deter
rent_fence
1
C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
act)
1

6

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Alone

Unknown Unknown X 6

Briefed_by_Ranger

Not_walking_in_groups

NRM_Ranger_notified

Reported and monitored

Unknown

Rubbish_not_secure

NTC_issued,NRM_Rang
er_notified

Brochure_or_card_read,Briefed_by_Ranger
Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_rece
ived

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

NTC issued, report
generated
Talk with Orchid Beach
residents, discuss further
actions with senior ranger

Not_walking_in_groups

NRM_Ranger_notified

Speak to owner

Dingo-safe

Unknown

Dingo-safe,other

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Unknown

enticing dingo NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified

Food_not_secure,Rubbish
_not_secure

not_received

Monitor headland during
busy periods. Make sure
fishermen are bait secure.
Discuss further actions with
senior ranger. Talk to
residents

NRM_Ranger_notified

Did not deter
dingo from
loitering.

QLD Rego of trailer
documented

NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo chased away
by ranger.

Report created.

Continue
monitoring/briefings.
Monitor dingo behaviour.

Campers briefed and
advised to deter dingo
from loitering around their
campsite. Dingo brochure
supplied to campers for
their information. Report
completed.
Observed dingo from a
distance for a while,
interaction written up.

Continue
patrols/briefings/educati
on. Monitor behaviour of
dingoes and people in
this area.
Continue to patrol this
area with future tagging
of habituated dingoes.

Report generated, dingo
encouraged to move on.
Interviewed the involved
and spoke with tour
operator, report
generated.
Contacted RIC.
Received phone call from
resort manager, carried
out onsite inspection.
Dingo prints found but no
sighting. Repaired grid and
fence check carried out.

Contact Tag-A-Long
operators and remind
them of their dingo
briefing and reporting
obligations as per activity
agreement

other

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Food_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated.

Continued briefings.

Alone

Unknown

Not_walking_in_groups

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue briefing and
monitoring.

trap and tag dingoes in
this area

Unknown

untagged UT18F

other

File A

other

Unknown

other
Chased_away

Juvenile Untagged

Report , monitor area ,
continue briefing

Briefed_by_tour_operator

not_present

2+

Group
approched
dingo to take
photo's with in NRM_Ranger_notified,S
2-3 Mtrs
R_notified

2+

Unidentified
Green17 17Green17M

Female

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

Unknown
_age
Untagged

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Discuss options with senior
ranger and 005 nrm ranger

Dingo-safe

Unknown

other

Unknown

D_Bailing_up_ambushi
ng,D_Circling_<_5m
1

QPWS & QPS
employees

Ensure all
residences/offices
continue to keep
food/rubbish/etc secure.

unknown

Unknown

1

Male

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingoes observed from a
distance. Report
generated.

Dingo-safe

Brochure_or_card_received,Briefed_by_Ra
nger

Alone

Unknown,
possibly left
fenced area
across rear grid

Unknown

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated, photos
taken, NRM notified.

other

1

Sub_adul
t
Left

Fed_dingo/es

PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified

Campers are well briefed
and aggressive dingo sign
Continue briefings and
located at resort exit
points.
compliance
Searched for vehicle as
decribed through dingo
ranger email. Located
vehicle and spoke with
owner, interview
conducted on site and PIN
issued.

Photos and video
footage viewed by
QPWS staff.

When visitor
retreated to
fenced area

Unknown
_age
Unknown

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
1

Briefed_by_Ranger

Not_walking_in_groups,ot Not carrying a
her
stick

Visitor reported two
males visitors
feeding dingoes a
short distance away
NRM_Ranger_notified,S just prior to the
R_notified
interaction.

other

not_present

Chased_away

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

Continued to
hang around

GreenM

Briefed_by_Ranger

Not_walking_in_groups

Continue patrols and
briefings in this area.
Monitor situation at Lake
Report recorded, tour staff Wabby and associated
spoken to about reporting carparks. Monitor
interactions.
behaviour of this animal.

Alone

other

Adult

D_Dominance_test,D_C
ircling_<_5m,E_Lunging
_(attempting_to_nip_o
r_bite)
6

Voluntary

UTSA17F

Green
tag

Left

18Yellow18F

Yelled_and_chased,other

No Tag

Male

unknown

17Green17M

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

1

Voluntary

Green

Female

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
1

OPuO16M &
BOG16F

Continued to
loiter after being
deterred by
QPWS rangers.
2+

1

not_received

Jogger spoken to.

Person given a refresher on
Continue to monitor
dingo safety.

C_Loitering

1

Briefed_by_Ranger

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Left,Right

QPWS Ranger observed untagged female
Sub Adult loitering around vehicles.
C_Loitering

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Continue with
briefings/education and
monitoring the area.

Not_walking_in_groups,ot Not carrying a
her
stick

Adult

Yelled_and_chased

other

Long-term
holiday maker
on the island Running_or_jogging

Briefed_by_Ranger

Male,Female

18Black18M

NRM_Ranger_notified

Alone

2

Black

Not_walking_in_groups

NRM_Ranger_notified

2

Juvenile Left

not_received

Not_walking_in_groups

C_Loitering

Male

NTC_issued,NRM_Rang
er_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

Left when ranger
drove up
not_present

Voluntary

Food_stored_in_tent

Monitor and patrol area.

Alone

2+

Voluntary

Unknown

Continue patrols and
briefings. Consider
additional late patrols
while site busy.

Juvenile tagged
18Yellow18F

other

1

Report and Monitor
Dingo herded outside and
fence check completed.

Briefed_by_Ranger

Orange
rectangle 16Orange16M

16Orange16M

NRM_Ranger_notified

Visitors spoken to, animal
deterred and observed.
Report completed.

Alone

Left

Left

Unknown

Children_not_with_adults
,Running_or_jogging

NRM_Ranger_notified

Chased_away

Adult

Adult

Unknown

Children_not_with_adults
,Fish_or_bait_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Male

Male

other

Dingo-safe

1

1

Unknown

Not deterring
dingo and
allowing to
loiter.

Patrol and brief in area

Patrol and brief in area
Continue patrols and
Dingo chased away.
briefings. Trap and tag
Visitors asked to actively when possible. Consider
deter aninal from hanging late patrols when
around.
busy/possible.
Visitors briefed and
educated on bait security. Continue patrols and
Dingo moved on.
briefings.

Briefed_by_Ranger

1

tri colour
OBPu16M
tag

Dingo-safe

2+

C_Loitering

Left

Briefed_by_Ranger

Yelled_and_chased

other

Adult

other

encouraging
dingo to
approach

Dingo-safe

17Green1
7m
17Green17M

Male

not_received

Not_walking_in_groups

Unknown

Juvenile Left

1

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

2+

Male

1

Briefed_by_Ranger

Animal monitored, report
generated

1

Eli Creek Day use area

Vistors were circling a dingo as it was
digging a hole. They were taking photos
Dingo took off with a cask of wine, as the
man ran after it the dingo dropped the
cask and kept going.
A woman was being bailed up by a dingo
on the beach out the front of Happy
Valley, the lady was using a stick to
defend herself.

NRM_Ranger_notified

1

Eli_DUA

Eli Creek beach

Dingo-safe

C_Following_closely

Eurong

Eli_DUA

UT18

17Green1
7M
17Green17M

15/02/2019 17:45 unknown

Eurong

Unidentified

Missing
tag and 17Blue17F,
untagged UT18F

Male

10/02/2019 17:00 2min

17Blue17F

Briefed_by_tour_operator

didnt leave

Voluntary

Kingfisher Staff had
briefed these
tourists

2+

other

UT17F,
Unidentified
Tagged SA Male Yelled_and_chased

16Pink16F

Juvenile Untagged

Juvenile Untagged

UT18F

Yelled_and_chased

17Green1
17Green17M &
7M &
UT18 x 2 UT18 x 2
Person_stopped,other

1

Eurong Fenced Area

Unidentified

UT17M

1

Eur_FA

17Orange 17F

UT17F

C_Loitering

Eurong

17Orange 17F

Yelled_and_chased

Unable
to
determin
e if
tagged. Unidentified x2 other

One Tree Rocks CA

17/02/2019 10:30 unknown

Dingo-safe

UT17f

Eur-Poy

Eurong beachfront

Briefed_by_Ranger

UT18f

Eurong

HP Barge landing

Alone

other

Interviened with
QG and
redirected away
from walker.
Alone

16Orange16M was seen laying near
residents patio.
C_Loitering
1
Noticed dingo eating something
near/under blue tarped trailer. On closer
inspection the "something" was chop
bones, onion and avocado. I took pictures
and moved the dingo on and then cleaned C_Being_fed_or_encou
up the site.
raged,C_Loitering
1

Green tagged male was loitering around
cars and soliciting food. Dingo approached
within 1m of visitors and cars.
At 1.00 am a Tag-a-Long tour participant
and one other were sitting on the sand
out front of the resort area when they
were approached by 6 dingoes. The
female visitor got up and ran back to the
fenced area while the other person
fended off the dingoes.
QPWS Rangers responded to dingo
sighting inside Eurong Township,
confirmed by fresh tracks inside fence
area. Upon close inspection dingo may
have left area across rear grid which had a
broken wire and was not working.

Voluntary

Untagged
Tricolour
red
green
seen

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely
1

16Pink16F

Juvenile Untagged

Female

Monitor and report

Patrol afternoons
Recorded, spoken to
resident multiple times

Female

1

1

Rangers did not
speak to
fisherman
NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue with
additioonal late patrols

NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

1

C_Loitering

Reported via
dingo.ranger with
NRM_Ranger_notified,S limited details about Increased patrols and
R_notified
the people involved. compliance.

Dingo-safe

17Green1
17Green17M
7M

Sub_adul
Unknown
t

Report completed, rubbish Govi camping area to be
collected and disposed of. closed.

Briefed_by_Ranger

Sub_adul
Left
t

Male,Female

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Male

2

Rubbish_not_secure

Voluntary

1

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Tent_ripping_
(vacant)
2

Assisted QAS with
treatment. Interview
conducted and prelim
report generated. SR &
NRM rangers notified.

Increased patrols and
briefings in this area.
Monitor behaviour of
dingoes and visitors.
Consider closing camping
area if heightened
activity continues to
occur.

BBB16M

Female

Sub_adul
Left
t

Children_not_with_adults
,Running_or_jogging

This area frequented
by members of the
Eurong pack. Tagged
animals active in this
area consistent with
those described
include:
17Green17m, Red17f,
NRM_Ranger_notified,S 17Pink17f,
R_notified
08Purple13f.

continued patroling and
breifing

1

Male,Female

NRM_Ranger_notified

breifed by ranger

Adult,Su
b_adult Untagged

2

Dingo-safe

Visitors reported
home-made signage
Report generated, further
on the fridge
providing dingo safe dingo safe information
messages.
provided.

NRM_Ranger_notified

UT18f

Juvenile Untagged

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Unidentified

Juvenile Untagged

Dingo-safe

Unknown

no
descripti
Unidentified
on
square
orange
17Orange 17F
17

No ID

Visitors briefed on dingo
safety, report generated.

2+

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Trap and tag.

Voluntary

Unidentif UT18 & 2 X
ied
Unidentified

Female

Report generated.

continued patroling and
breifing

Sub_adul
t,Unkno
wn_age Unknown

orange
square

NRM_Ranger_notified

breifed by ranger

Blue tagged
Blue tag male

Sub_adul
Right
t

BLS Ranger asked family to
pack up
Late patrols in this area

NRM_Ranger_notified

Sub_adul
Left
t

Female

Eating in
NRM_Ranger_notified,S
prohibited area R_notified

Moniter - Follow up with
staff @ Eurong

Fish_or_bait_not_secure

UT17F
both
untagged
utm
males
Tagged
torn out
of right
17Blue17F
ear

orange
square

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report completed.
Rangers completed a
fence/gate check of Complete fence / gate
the Eurong fence
check of the Eurong fence
line.
line

Unknown

17Green17M

Sub_adul
Right
t

NRM_Ranger_notified

when ranger
contain their bait. 2+

Male

1

C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged,C_Loitering,C_Sol
iciting_food
1

C_Loitering

Sub_adul
Left
t

1

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
1
C_Loitering

Male

1

ripped
17Blue17F
ear
green
tag17Gre
en17M 17Green17M

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Juvenile Untagged

4

1

Blue17F

UT18

other

Male

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

UT18

15/02/2019 18:00 1-2hr

Happy Valley

other

BBB16m &
Unidentified
SA female

Female

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
1

The couple were briefed
on dingo safety and
appropriate human
behaviour around dingoes.
Camps in Marloo camping
area have been briefed on
dingo safety. This zone will
be thoroughly patrolled
this week.

Unknown

1

C_Soliciting_food

Did not
discourage
close
encounter

unknown

Sub_adul
t
Left

Yid-Eli

Dingo-safe

Unknown

Campers reported that a green tagged
male (17Green17m) had been hanging
around their camp for a couple of hours.

Eurong

not_received

Unidentified

1

Waddy Point Headland

11/02/2019 13:30 3-5min

2+

Unknown
_age
Unknown

C_Loitering

A fisherman was continuously enticing
and crouching low to get photos of
OBPu16M. The dingo began to show
excited and dominance testing behaviour. D_Dominance_test

Cornwells

NRM_Ranger_notified

Groups of visitors with
children were briefed on
dingo safety.

Unknown

Left

Eurong QPWS base

Eur-Poy

NRM_Ranger_notified

unknown

Adult

17Blue17f and UT18f loitering around
QPS/QPWS residences/offices scavenging C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
for food.
tering
2

Eurong

Dingo-safe

other

Male

Break sea house, Orchid Beach

Eurong 2nd Valley beachfront

10/02/2019 21:30 2min

not_received

not_received

1

21 Marloo Avenue

Dilli-Eur

2+

2

1

Orchid

Eurong

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

C_Loitering

Waddy

17/02/2019 5:00 1min

Food_not_secure

Unidentified x2 other

Sub_adul
Left
t

12/02/2019 20:00 3-5min

HP_BL

other

Continued to
loiter

Brochure_or_card_received

Sub_adul
t
Unknown

Female,Male

Footsteps on Fraser

Eurong

Voluntary

unknown

Unknown

1

Orchid

16/02/2019 18:13 3-5min

other

2

1

Waddy

Dilli-Eur

Unidentified
SA male

C_Loitering

12/02/2019 19:30 5-10min

Eurong

Male

Sub_adul
t
Unknown

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Marloo CG

14/02/2019 15:00 3-5min

Unidentified

Female

Con-Ngkala

Orchid

1

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

1

Waddy

Waddy

1

1

Female

C_Loitering,C_Soliciting
1
_food

13/02/2019 20:00 2min

14/02/2019 11:30 10-30min

3

C_Approaching_people
_or_vehicles,E_Nipping
1
_or_mouthing

Eurong beachfront

Waddy-Con

1

6yr old boy got out of the car and ran back
to camp. Family drove and heard
screaming. Everyone ran towards the
sound and saw four dingoes around the
boy, with one animal biting him on the
foot. Dingoes did not move away until the
E_Biting,E_Causing_cas
adults were 1m away.
ualty_(hospitalisation) 4
On patrolling Govi camping area found
pile of partially buried rubbish at a vacant
C_Being_fed_or_encou
campsite that had been dug up by
unknown
raged
dingoes.

Eur-Poy

Waddy

4

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering,C_Inappropriate
Family eating out the back of a vehicle in _human_behaviour_(N
unfenced area. Dingo was sitting 1m away. OT_involving_contact) 1
Dingo observed walking in creek. Dingo
lay down on southern bank and watched
C_Loitering
1
people (5-10m).

Eurong

13/02/2019 22:15 5-10min

2

C_Entered_dingo_deter
1
rent_fence

QPWS rangers observed a man walking
alone with a stick on the beach with a
juvenile dingo approaching him to within
4m, backing off and reapproaching as the
man kept walking. Rangers intercepted
with QG and redirected dingo away.
Ranger observed 16Orange16M loitering
at a camp site in Marloo CG, and that there
were a number of bags of rubbish hanging
from the tent.
OPuO16M & BOG16F were seen loitering
around Footsteps on Fraser
accommodation.
18Yellow18F was seen loitering around
resident house.

5/02/2019 11:40 5-10min

19-297

Waddy

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
3
tering

Visitor was observed by an onlooker
C_Being_fed_or_encou
feeding a dingo on the beach in front of
Second Valley.
raged
1
Ranger observes 16Pink16F loitering on
the patio of Break Sea House. No one in
obvious attendance. After sniffing around
for a while, 16Pink wandered off.
C_Loitering
1

Pu

1/02/2019 21:00 unknown

Indian-Waddy

is

5/10/2018 17:30 3-5min

Waddy

bl

1/10/2018 20:00 10-30min

4

2

Eurong

Waddy-Con

C_Loitering

2

One dingo eating a coconut husk, one
hanging around car.

23/01/2019 13:14 2min

Waddy

C_Loitering

1

1

Eli Creek DUA

20/01/2019 11:00 2min

C_Loitering

Dingo was seen loitering around vehicles
C_Loitering
and people.

Eli_DUA

Eur-Poy

C_Being_fed_or_encou
2
raged,C_Loitering

Between Eurong and One Tree Rocks

Eurong

Eurong

1

Family stopped on beach to collect
shells/worms, dingo approached mother
and son without warning, circled both for
a couple of minutes, father went between C_Loitering,C_Followin
dingo and family members. Animal
g_closely,D_Circling_<_
1
showed no fear and was difficult to deter. 5m

21/01/2019 20:30 10-30min

22/01/2019 18:45 2min

C_Loitering

1

1

Continued to
loiter

he
d
on
R D
TI E
S
Ac
D
t 2 is
c
00 lo
9 su

21/01/2019 18:30 5-10min

21/01/2019 20:00 3-5min

BBB16m was seen loitering around day
users at waddy beach.
BBB16m & 17Purple17f were loitering
around groups of people that were at
Waddy beach and lagoon.

Outside waddy top camping ground fence

Waddy beach & lagoon

C_Loitering

1

A third hand report came from a camper in
Marloo that a group of campers in Marloo
C_Being_fed_or_encou
camping area were feeding dingoes at
unknown
raged,C_Loitering
their camp.
BBB16m and an unidentified sub adult
female dingo were loitering around
groups of people that were at waddy
C_Loitering
2
beach and lagoon.

BBB16m, OGPi16m, untagged adult male
and an untagged juvenile male progressed
as a pack southwards from waddy swamp
towards waddy point headland. The pack
broke at times and loitered nearby people
that were visiting waddy lagoon.
Three unidentified dingoes were
loitering on waddy beachfront. The three
dingoes would progress from group to
group soliciting food.
On the evening of 22.12.2018 two dingoes
loitered around a camp in yurru camping
area for a two hour period. The dingoes
were actively discouraged - though all
attempts were unsuccessful. The camp
were prepping and eating food at the
time.
Four unidentified dingoes were seen
loitering outside waddy point camping
ground fenced area. The dingoes
progressed around the outside of the
fence.

Eli Creek

Wath-Nth_Spit

Waddy

Waddy beach & lagoon

C_Loitering

XXGreen
17f
XXGreen17f

Lo
g

26/12/2018 15:00 5-10min

Waddy

Sub_adul
t
Right

Near by resident was
spoken to about food
security - he mentioned
that he uses a hose to
discourage the animal.
Groups of visitors with
children were briefed by
rangers on dingo safety.

re

25/12/2018 15:52 5-10min

Sub adult female dingo XXGreen17f was
seen loitering around houses in Stirling
Castle Drive, Orchid Beach. Dingo is very
habituated.
Unidentified dingo was loitering around
waddy point lagoon while a lady was
swimming nearby.
Unidentified sub adult male dingo was
moving through day visitors at waddy
beach. At times the dingo was within 5
meters of people. The dingo moved to the
nearby swamp and continued to hang
around.
A man was assessing some mechanical
issues under his vehicle when a dingo
approached within 1 meter of him. The
man made no effort to discourage the
dingo as his partner filmed the event from
within their vehicle.

Unknown

2

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Not carrying a
Running_or_jogging,other stick

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Vistors to close NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue to monitor area
for dingo activity

We have reported it

2 of 14

Orchid

The boat shed, Eliza Ave

27/02/2019 12:45 3-5min

Eurong

LW_BF

Wabby East carpark BF

27/02/2019 21:45 10-30min

27/02/2019 22:30 3-5min

27/02/2019 10:45 10-30min

28/02/2019 21:45 30-60min

2/03/2019 13:00 unknown

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Approx. 1km north One Tree Rocks CA, on beach

Eur-Poy

Eurong

One Tree Camping Area

Yid-Eli

Eurong

Beach front Happy Valley

Eur_FA

Eurong

Inside fenced area

Eur_FA

Eurong dump fenced area

3/03/2019 13:30 5-10min

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Between Wongi & Govi camp zones

4/03/2019 15:00 3-5min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

One tree rocks CA, Northern node

4/03/2019 16:30 1min

6/03/2019 14:34 10-30min
5/03/2019 16:45 30-60min

6/03/2019 17:10 1-2hr

14/02/2019 2:10 5-10min
7/03/2019 18:30 3-5min

7/03/2019 19:30 3-5min

21/02/2019 17:05 1min

8/03/2019 18:30 1-2hr

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Waddy

Eli Creek beach car park

Orchid

Dundubara

Eurong

Maheno

Eli_DUA

Eurong

Eur_QPWS

Dundubara

Waddy

Pin-Wyuna

Indian-Waddy

Central

Eurong

LM_Unfenced

Eli_DUA

Dingo inside Eurong dump fence area
Dingo - Red17F - approached a tour bus
group having morning tea on beach @
above location. Animal was roaming
towards the south.
2 x rangers having smoko, untagged
juvenile male approached us and sat
down in the dunes about 3 metres away.
Rangers tried to move him on, it didn't
work. Rangers then packed up their food
and belongings and left.
Ranger observed child at ocean end of
creek, unaware of dingo in the area.
Ranger approached the child and asked
where his parents were. Child pointed
towards boardwalk and accompanied the
ranger back to his parents.

15/03/2019 10:30 unknown

4/03/2019 22:30 10-30min

5/03/2019 11:30 10-30min

Lake McKenzie exit road

18/03/2019 16:15 3-5min

19/03/2019 12:00 gt10hr
20/03/2019 8:45 1min

20/03/2019 19:23 30-60min

21/03/2019 2-5hr

Dundubara

Eurong
Eurong

Waddy

Waddy

C_Loitering

1
1

1

2

1

1

Male

Juvenile Left

Male,Female

Adult,Su
b_adult Left,Right

Beach, north ramp

Dundubara Beachfront

Waddy point headland

Waddy beachfront camping area

3 dingoes were soliciting food around
C_Soliciting_food
parked vehicles
Driving back to base from Wathumba, my
work colleague was stopped by a resident.
Whilst chatting I noticed a tagged subadult male loitering around the corner of
Eliza and Wathumba. The dingo loitered
for about a minute and then headed west
C_Loitering
along road.

3

1

Dingo was loitering near to vehicle. Dingo
would approach vehicle when 2 x
fishermen would leave car unattended.

C_Loitering
1
Camper advised Rangers of a dingo going C_Loitering,C_Stealing_
1
through some rubbush they had left out. food_or_property
QPWS Rangers observed an untagged
female dingo walk up from the beach to
an occupied campsite.
QPWS staff were responding to a
compliance issue and noticed a dingo
hanging around a camp. The dingo sat a
watched from about 15 metres then after
a while left.
Dingo approached and circled a few
vehicles waiting for barge then sat down.
Cars unloaded from barge then dingo
stepped onto barge ramp until chased off
by the deckhands. Dingo sat down next to
barge ramp as vehicles loaded then the
dingo left the area.
Two people out for morning walk
observed 4 men throwing bread to a dingo
on wathumba road, dingo walked off with
bread in its mouth.

Dinngo was observed loitering near
private accomodation provider. Dingoes
was observed a number times lying and
sitting on the eastern side of the property
within meters of the building.
Dinngo was observed loitering near
private accomodation provider. Dingoes
was observed a number times lying and
sitting on the eastern side of the property
within meters of the building.
Dingo sighted in the creek a vehicle
parked 10m away. Dingo moved to the
vehicle and was chased away.

Dingo prints reported inside fence. Dingo
observed during the following night.
Dingo entered fenced area at CTO camp.
Battery was dead and fence not working at
the time.
Dingo PiOR15M was loitering around
groups of visitors at Waddy Point
headland. One group of visitors said that
the dingo had been loitering for an hour.
At times the dingo would move within 5m
of people.
Campers reported a nearby camp was
seen feeding dingoes at approx 8pm
21.3.19. They believed three dingoes were
present at the time. The dingoes loitered
in the area for hours after.

C_Loitering

C_Loitering

C_Loitering

1

1

1

C_Loitering

1

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
1
C_Entered_dingo_deter
rent_fence
1
C_Entered_dingo_deter
rent_fence,C_Loitering 1

C_Loitering

1

C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged,C_Loitering
3

winnam campgrounds

25/03/2019 21:00 gt10hr

Eurong

HV_FA

Fenced area

Dingo tracks inside fenced area

Campers stored food in camping pantry
inside tent used for storage only. Woke to
find hole in side of tent an food wrappers
from inside camping pantry on ground
around tent. Did not hear event occour.

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Tent_ripping_
(vacant),C_Damaging_p
roperty
unknown

is

bl

Pu

28/03/2019 12:45 unknown

Waddy

Orchid

C_Loitering
1
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering

C_Loitering

White tagged female an orange tagged
female dingo passing family camping in
mahenk camp zone. White dingo showed
hibituated behavors an only left when 2
men in the group yelled an chased off.
Oranged tag kept distance as she walked
around camp area.
C_Loitering

In/out road dundubara

Driving out of dundubara just about onto
the beach when 16G16M walked across
the the road heading south infront of the
vehicle. Uponto the dune an hid behind a
tree to look at me. I took a photo an left. C_Loitering

Newcs place, eliza avenue orchid beach

An orchid beach resident reported seeing
dingoes hanging around "newcs place" on C_Living_under_or_in_i
eliza avenue. The dingoes appeared to be nfrastructure,C_Loiteri
sleeping under the building.
ng
2

Break Sea House

Visitor from Orchid Beach advises that
there has been continuing feeding of
dingoes at the Break Sea House. He and
other neighbours have observed man
throwing food to dingoes recently and on
various occasions.

C_Loitering

Orchid

Resident housing

29/03/2019 17:15 5-10min

Waddy

Ngkala-Bool

Sandy Cape

A dingo was soliciting food from a couple
preparing lunch from the back of their car. C_Soliciting_food

27/03/2019 14:49 3-5min
20/03/2019 22:30 5-10min
9/02/2019 19:00 3-5min

26/02/2019 20:30 5-10min

26/02/2019 20:15 5-10min

Central

LM_Unfenced

1
1

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Male

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Unknown
Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Juvenile Untagged

NRM_Ranger_notified

Rangers herded the dingo
out of fence area

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Brochure_or_card_received

Children_not_with_adults

Unknown

other

Unknown

Dingo-safe

other

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Trapped and tagged.

Monitor for adverse
effects.

Alone

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

report generated

Monitor animal

2+

Brochure_or_card_received

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Campers spoken to, report monitor animals patrol
generated
and brief

NRM_Ranger_notified

All staff reminded of the
importance of reporting
interactions.

2+

2+

QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_tour_operator

other

1

unknown

1

2

unknown

Female

Unknown

Male

Unknown

Sub_adul
Right
t

Adult

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Hook point barge landing area

1/04/2019 17:00 3-5min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli Creek DUA

Dingo was seen walking between
vehicles foraging for food

unknown

1

1

Unknown

1

Male

C_Loitering

1

Female

Wahba CZ Beachfront

Female dingo sighted foraging between
vehicles
Reported by camper that a female
backpacker had approached and
attempted to pat a dingo.
Two dingoes were seen approaching a
fisherman, as the ranger vehicle
approached the second dingo retreated.

Eli DUA

Two dingoes sighted laying near two
vehicles. Animals then approached
vehicles and lay beside them

Eli DUA

17Black17F was seen foraging around
vehicles and areas after vehicles had left. C_Loitering

C_Loitering

16Green16M

Unidentified

Unidentified

Juvenile Right

C_Interference_with_di
ngoes,C_Loitering
1

1

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t
Right,Untagged

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
2
1

2

2
1

Continued to
loiter

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

2+

Unknown

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Carried out briefing and
interaction submitted

NRM_Ranger_notified

Recorded interaction.
Future action to patrol,
brief visitors and tag
animals in the area.

Briefed_by_Ranger

Briefed_by_Ranger

Briefed_by_Ranger

Briefed_by_Ranger

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe
Dingo-safe

other
Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

Unknown

Fed_dingo/es

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

not_received

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken
Group briefed, report
taken

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken, dingo
pamphlet given, briefed on
dingo safety

not_received

other

2+

not_received

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

Chased_away

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

reported to nrm
Herded out by QPWS &
BLSR

NRM_Ranger_notified

Campers given additional
breif and verbal caution of
incident.

other

Unknown

Unknown,
campers were
asleep in a
different tent.

Yelled_and_chased

Voluntary

other

other

other

2+

2+

Alone

I took a photo
and left. Dingo
was standing on
ths south side of
the road behind a
Alone
tree

Continued to
loiter

Not specified

unknown

other

other

Campers are
long term
visitors,
believed that
they had
secured there
food properly.
Additional
breifing given
after
interaction
reported.
Food_stored_in_tent
Long term
campers,
previous
brefing on
prior trips. Not
yet seen by
ranger this
trip.
other

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

Unknown

Dingo-safe

QPWS staff
member

Dingo-safe

other

Photograhed for reference.

.

Report generated and
circulated, rangers talked
with other residents of
orchid beach township

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continuing issue
with Break Sea
house. Alleged
offender has been
spoken to by Rangers NRM notified, file note
on a number of
prepared, report
occasions.
generated, entered in CIMS
Report added to Orchid
issues, brochure dropp off
and liase with residents

Voluntary

not_present

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yelled_and_chased

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Spoke to couple about
dingo safety

NRM_Ranger_notified

Observed dingo for a while
and made sure visitors
were acting appropriately.

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Eating in
SR_notified,NRM_Rang
prohibited area er_notified

Fed_dingo/es,other

Rangers monitored the
dingo and no feeding was
observed. Report
generated

Briefed_by_Ranger

Fed_dingo/es

NRM_Ranger_notified

Chased_away

2+

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Voluntary
other

Did not leave

Unknown

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Signage

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed by tour
other
guide

2+

other

Unidentified

other

Unknown

2+

Unknown

other

17Black17F
UT17M

Yelled_and_chased

Alone

not_received

Not_walking_in_groups

Voluntary,other
Voluntary

2+
2+

Brochure_or_card_received
Unknown

Consider tagging
untagged habituated
dingos in area

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

2+

Person_stopped

Monitor dingo behaviour
and activity

interacting
with a dingo

Voluntary

Unknown

Further action needed,
perhaps include council
involvement.

other

other

2+

Monitor the area

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Briefed_by_tour_operator

unknown

Continue fence checks

interacting
with dingo

2+

other

Investigate possible
feeding.

Details forwarded to RIC
Warning letter CTO
for compliance action.
company
Follow up and contacted
camper, increase patrols
before holidays
QPWS Ranges spoke to
CTO
Refered to the compliance
team as this dingo
seriously attacked a child
24 hours later. Dingo
euthanised due to high risk
behaviour including
attacking a child.
Rangers attempted to
intercept the offender
whilst insland. This
interaction and all
evidence was forwarded to
the compliance team for
action.

Did not leave

Female

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo observation,
added as per 2IC
NRM request.

Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_rece
ived

other

Rectangu
lar Black 17Black17F

Have spoken to caretaker
and residents numerous
times. Contacted Orchid
Beach community group,
discussed with senior
rangers.

NRM_Ranger_notified

UT17F

Sub_adul
t
Right

NRM_Ranger_notified

Have spoken to
caretaker numerous
times. Continuous
issues with dingo
activity and frequent
complaints. 9
interactions
reported, lots of
photos taken.
Reports to rangers in
the past from
residents. This has
been occuring for 5
months with no
improvement.

Fed_dingo/es

Unidentified

Juvenile Left,Right

Unknown

Rangers will keep
patrolling

Campers given additional
dingo breifing regarding
interactions.

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

Male,Female

Full dingo brief
given post
inteeaction at
time of report. NRM_Ranger_notified

Alone

Unidentified

18White18M
RYellow18F

Unknown

Report generated and
circulated

No dingo
observed at the
time

Black
rectangul
ar
rectangul
ar one
white
male,
one
yellow
female

Community is
vigilant but
improvement
can be made

2+

Alone

other

17Black17F

File A

Unknown

2+

Continued to
loiter

rectangul
ar yellow
tag right
ear
RYellow18F

Female

2

May still be
inside denced
area.

Chased_away

UT17F

Purple18 18Purple18M
Black tag
right ear 17Black17F

1

2

2

Voluntary

unknown

Juvenile Left
Sub_adul
Right
t

1

C_Loitering

other

other

UTM

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
1
1

Yelled_and_chased

3 unknown

17White17M

Unknown
_age
Unknown

other

Alledged feeder had
packed up camp and Report generated, dingo
left the area
ranger card handed out

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Juvenile Right

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

continue with dingo
patrols\education in
town
report taken
monitor the area
Rangers informed
fishermen of their
responsibilities and
Continue compliance and
documented rhe
behaviour.
education
Patrol area and interaction
report generated
QPWS staff followed
habituated dingo, then
trapped and tagged.
Dingo ID now 17Black17F

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Female

long term
resident is
well educated
on dingoes
Dingo-safe

Group briefed on dingo
safety, report generated
and circulated

Male

Wongai

C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged,C_Interference_
with_dingoes,D_Inappr
opriate_human_behavi
our_(involving_nonaggressive_contact)
1

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Battery replaced and fence
checked.

UT

Untagged

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

White in 18White,
colour. 17Orange17F

.

Briefed_by_Ranger

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Unknown

Left

2+

Repott generated and
circulated
Monitor increased dingo
activity regarding vehicles
and fisherman

Measures to check fence
and remove dingo are in
place

Unidentified

Unknown
_age
Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

other

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Voluntary

PiOR15m

unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo chased away, report
generated
Patrol area

PiOR15m

Unknown
Unknown
_age

2+

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

UT17F

Adult

Juvenile Untagged

NRM_Ranger_notified

Full brief has already been
Investigate possible
provided to manager at
accommodation.
feeding.

Male

Female

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

1

unknown

Brochure_or_card_received

Dingo-safe

Voluntary

Unknown

Alone

Report generated and
circulated
Report generated and
circulated

Briefed_by_Ranger

Untagged

2

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Male

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Voluntary

1

3

Briefed_by_Ranger

UT17F

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Unknown
Unknown
_age
Sub_adul
Unknown
t

2

Brief and patrol in area

SR_notified

Untagged UT18

Unknown
Unknown
_age

NRM_Ranger_notified

Fed_dingo/es

Unknown

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Unknown

Continued to
loiter

1

not_received

Monitor animal, brief
area users

2+

Unidentif
Unidentified
ied

Left

2+

Animal monitored, users
briefed, report generated
Campers briefed, area
patrolled, report
generated.

Voluntary

Unidentified x
3
other

3

Users not
detering
animal,
approaching
for photos, bait
NRM_Ranger_notified
not secure

Animal able to access
food scap in the area,
it moves in as soon
as a car leaves and
forages in that area.
Food availability
increased by
weather event
pushing pumice
containing food into
the area. Animal not
displaying any
aggression at this
stage.
UT17F seen 1Km
south later in the
afternoon.

Unknown

UT17M

Left

Patrol area, monitor
animal

2+

2+

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Adult

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo escorted around
area, DUA are users
briefed, report generated

Patrol,monitor animal

Briefed_by_tour_operator,Brochure_or_car
d_read

2+

Yelled_and_chased

Talk with property owner,
increase dingo safe
message throughout
orchid beach, encourage
interaction reporting,
encourage reporting of
dingo feeding

Rangers patrolled area
twice but no one is home
at place it was reported
Vistor recommended to
raise the issue with the
owner of the
accommodation. Full brief
has already been provided
to manager at
accommodation.

17Green1
7M
17Green17M

Visitor feeding and interaction with a
dingo. Visitor also encouraged the dingo
to lick his hand. This information was
reported via dingo.ranger after being
pasted on Facebook.
Dingo was loitering around the barge
landing where the vehicles were parked
waiting for the barge. The dingo was
unafraid & approaching vehicles within
3m , staring at occupants ( seemed to be
waiting for food handouts)

1

Voluntary

Parents briefed, report
completed.

Continue
briefings/education.
Continue to monitor
visitor and dingo
behaviour in this area.

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continued to
loiter

Male

Some people
approached
and crouched
down for
photos

Dingo-safe

Untagged

UT17F

other

Fishermen
briefed by
rangers

Moved dingo, reported to
nrm ranger.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

UT17M

UT17F

Voluntary

Unknown

Report and Monitor

Report generated and
circulated
Dingo chased from area,
area users briefed, report
generated

2+

Sub_adul
t
Left

C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
olving_contact)
unknown

other

Continued to
loiter
Continued to
loiter

Photos taken and
sent via email.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Voluntary

Male

1

Wongai

Eli DUA

NRM_Ranger_notified

17Black17F

17Green1
17Green17M
7M

Eli_DUA

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Sub_adul
t
Left

C_Loitering

C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged
1

Eurong

Unknown

Rubbish_not_secure

Female

31/03/2019 15:30 unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

1

Eli DUA

Running_or_jogging

2

Unknown

Eli_DUA

Did not leave

Brochure_or_card_read

Received email from dingo
ranger, and spoke to the
person and took down
details.
Dingo captured, taken back
to Eurong NRM shed,
tagged and released.
Complete fence inspection
carried out.

Unknown

Finalise incident report.
Increase visitor briefings
and education in the
area. Monitor behaviour
of dingoes and visitors.

Rangers carried out
briefings to all campers and
monitored dingoes.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yelled_and_chased

2

Eurong

person left

Dingo-safe

UT

Unknown
_age
Unknown
Sub_adul
Untagged
t

3/04/2019 15:30 unknown

Still in area

other

1

Adult

Visitor photos identifying 17Green17M
show woman interaction with the dingo
within 1m.

Eli_DUA

1

Female

Male

C_Loitering

Eurong

1

17Orange 17Orange17F

Juvenile Untagged

1

Dingo was seen loitering around cars.

Eli_DUA

Unknown

1

Maheno

Eurong

1

Male

Maheno

Eli-Pin

1

1

Dundubara

Dundubara

Male

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

1

1

Waddy Point Beach Campground

Dilli-Eur

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

unidentif
unidentified
ied

C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged
2

HP_BL

4/04/2019 20:00 30-60min

C_Loitering

Waddy-Con

Eurong

Unknown

Sub_adul
t
Left

Waddy

Dilli-Eur

other

Trapped and
released

Briefed_by_Ranger

Not carrying a
stick

Dingo-safe

2+

White
Chased_away
17White17M,
17Purple17F &
Voluntary
UT18M

Lake McKenzie CTO car park

Day use area Eli Creek

Eurong

5/04/2019 18:15 3-5min

1

A camper reported a dingo being fed by
other campers.

Eurong

Untagged UT17F

QPWS staff observed dingo loitering the
day use area.
Visitors that were part of a guided tour
were observed eating jam rolls in the food
prohibited area. QPWS rangers spoke to
the guide.

1/04/2019 18:00 10-30min

5/04/2019 17:16 2min

unknown

C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged,C_Interference_
with_dingoes,C_Inappr
opriate_human_behavi
our_(NOT_involving_co
ntact)
unknown

Waddy

Eli_DUA

2

Break Sea house, 21 Stirling Castle Drive

28/03/2019 11:30 3-5min

Eurong

1

A visitor at Orchid Beach reported
frequent dingo activity around a specific
holiday accomodation rental.

17White17M was observed loitering
around resident housing.

30/03/2019 15:09 unknown

1

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Poy-Yid

Orchid

Female

Female

Eurong

Waddy

1

Sub_adul
Right
t
Unknown
Untagged
_age

1

1

25/03/2019 15:54 10-30min

28/02/2019 18:06 10-30min

Male

C_Loitering

C_Loitering
3
C_Loitering,C_Stealing_
2
food_or_property
C_Entered_dingo_deter
1
rent_fence

Maheno camp zone

1

Sub_adul
Left
t

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Orchid beach township, grand view

Maheno camp zone

3

Female

Orchid

Pin-Wyuna

Female

1

Waddy

Dundubara

1

C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged,C_Inappropriate_
human_behaviour_(NO
T_involving_contact)
1

18/03/2019 20:21 unknown

28/03/2019 11:42 1min

other

1

Orchid beach township, grandview house

Orchid

other

Grey tag Grey

1

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Male
green tag
Female Green Tagged
untagged Male UT17F
Describe
d as
green.
Photo
shows a
blue tag Blue17F

Juvenile Left

Waddy beach

Waddy

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

18Black1
18Black18M
8M
other
square
orange
17Orange 17M Voluntary
17

other

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Continued to lay
in the driveway not_present

Voluntary

Male

Waddy-Con

25/03/2019 11:00 5-10min

Adult,Su
b_adult Left,Untagged

UT17F

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Report generated, NRM
notified.
Observed and put a
NRM_Ranger_notified Spoke to Tag Leader. interaction in.
QPWS staff assisted QPS &
QAS. QPWS staff patrolled
between Eurong and Lake
Limited
Wabby. Two dingoes
details/information (17Green17M &
could be gathered
18Black18M) observed in
due to language
OTR CA south.
barrier, multiple
Reported to 005 NRM,
NRM_Ranger_notified,S casualties, severity initial incident report
R_notified
of injuries etc.
generated.
NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

2+

Yelled_and_chased

1

Gabala camp area

Eli-Pin

Male,Female

UT17F

1

Waddy

Dundubara

Untagged

Dingo was seen loitering around fishemen C_Loitering
Dingo with white tag loitered around 3
fishermen. At times the dingo would
curiously come within 5 meters of people.
the dingo was discouraged and it left the
C_Loitering
area.

21/03/2019 16:37 10-30min

26/03/2019 19:16 2min

1

Untagged adult
other
male

Sub_adul
Left,Right
t

Waddy beach

Eli-Pin

2

Female

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Voluntary

Male,Female

Waddy-Con

Dundubara

1

Adult

Unidentified

2

Waddy

27/03/2019 3:30 unknown

1

Male

Alone

Voluntary

2

Happy valley near shop

Orchid

1

2+

UT17M

C_Loitering

21/03/2019 17:16 3-5min

Waddy

Juvenile Unknown

Dingo-safe

other

Unidentified
Voluntary
16orange
16m,
xxgreen1 16Orange16M,
other
XXGreen17F
7f

C_Loitering

Untagged male dingo seen loitering
around day visitos of waddy beach lagoon
Dingo PiOR15m seen loitering around
large group that were prepping lunch.
While sleeping on the varander of
grandview house in orchid beach, male
visitor was woken by a dingo sniffing his
head. the dingo was shooed away.
3 unidentified dingoes were seen
loitering a
in orchid beach township near grandview
house. Dingoes were seen loitering on a
daily basis.
taking box with bread insideof it from a
camp

19/03/2019 5:15 5-10min

Unknown

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Red17F

Unknown

Yidney Rocks

Waddy-Con

1

2+

After tour bus
left area

1

Yidney Rocks

Waddy-Con

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

Dingo-safe

other

18White18F

other

1

Wathumba Road

Eur-Poy

Male

Unknown

When assistance
arrived / people
left area
2+

Voluntary

C_Loitering

Hook Point Barge Landing

HV_FA

1

Did not leave

not_present

When captured
and removed by
rangers
2+
2 rangers left the
gate open and
herded the
animal out
unknown

18White18F

Round
Red

other

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Wongai Camping area

Pin-Wyuna

Female

other

UT17F seen walking among parked
vehicles and DUA users foraging for food

Wahba Camping area

Yid_PR

1

Sub_adul
t
Right

18Black18M

Eli DUA carpark

Wongai camping area

Eurong

C_Loitering

Dingo standing on the side of the road on
the way from Lake McKenzie to kingfisher
bay. Visitors took a few photos from the
C_Loitering
car and continued on.

Dilli-Eur

Yid_PR

C_Loitering

Two dingoes sighted loitering around
vehicles

Eurong

Eurong

C_Loitering

Nth side Indian Head

5 km north of Dundubara

Orchid

Juvenile Right

Male

Wyuna-Indian

Waddy

C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
1
act)

Female

Voluntary

Unknown

Juvenile Right

Beachfront Nth of Cathedrals

Intersection of Wathumba road and Eliza Ave., Orchid Beach

HP_BL

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering

1

Female

Sub_adul
Left
t

Dundubara

Eurong

C_Entered_dingo_deter
1
rent_fence
C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
1
act)

1

Unknown
_age
Unknown

UTM

he
d
on
R D
TI E
S
Ac
D
t 2 is
c
00 lo
9 su

14/03/2019 14:00 10-30min

1

Unknown

Campers reported a dingo loitering
around a wormer

Waddy beach

Dilli-Eur

C_Loitering

1

Juvenile Left

Waddy-Con

Eurong

D_Dominance_test,C_F
ollowing_closely,C_Loit
ering,C_Inappropriate_
human_behaviour_(NO
1
T_involving_contact)

2

Male

Waddy

13/03/2019 10:20 3-5min

2

1

Beach infront of marloo cz

Eli-Pin

C_Loitering

Eurong QPWS base near washdown pad

Con-Ngkala

Dundubara

Green
and black 17Green17M,18
Black18M
Yelled_and_chased
tags

Dingo approached to within 2m of a QPWS
Ranger. Due to level of habituation
rangers trapped, tagged and released the C_Loitering,C_Followin
1
g_closely
dingo with no adverse effects.

Waddy

13/03/2019 12:00 1min

Male

Juvenile,
Sub_adul
t
Left

2

Female

11/03/2019 19:42 2min

13/03/2019 2:00 unknown

Male,Unknown

Sub_adul
t,Unkno
wn_age Left,Unknown

Green
tag left
ear &
unidentif 17Green17M,
ied
18Black18M

1

two dingoes were seen loitering around
fisherman.

12/03/2019 15:30 unknown

Black

1

Beach infront of marloo cz

Orchid

Juvenile Left

Eli Dua

Con-Ngkala

Waddy

Male

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Waddy

20/02/2019 16:30 1min

1

Dingo sighted walking between parked
vehicles. Dingo was foraging for food
scraps left by public.

11/03/2019 19:24 5-10min

Con-Ngkala

1

E_Lunging_(attempting
_to_nip_or_bite),E_Nip
ping_or_mouthing,E_At
tacking,E_Biting,E_Caus
ing_casualty_(hospitali
2
sation)

Untagged

Maheno Shipwreck

Maheno Shipwreck

Waddy

Adult

Dingo sighted loitering around the
Maheno Shipwreck

Maheno

12/03/2019 12:45 3-5min

Male

"out of the blue" braceful court orchid beach kgari

Dundubara

9/03/2019 21:24 3-5min

1

An adult male dingo was seen laying down
in the drive way of property "out of the
C_Loitering
blue" on thursday 7.3.19.

Campers reported a dingo loitering
around Maheno carpark and dune area.

9/03/2019 16:30 10-30min

19-297

4 tourists walking between Lake Wabby
and their campsite, were approached by 2
dingoes. They lunged and attempted to
bite at the legs of the younger child.
During the incident the younger child
ended up on the ground, being bitten
both dingoes.
Rangers observed 17Green17M and
18Black18M loitering the camping area
heading south. The dingoes appeared to
be in an excited state moving quickly
through the area stopping at occupied
camp sites along the way.
Young lady going for a early morning run,
and after a short while she noticed a dingo
was following her about 2m behind, and
once she seen the dingo she move
straight to the surf. She in the water for
about 30mins until dingo left and she
went back up to
QPWS received a call about a dingo
sighting inside the fenced area. Staff
arrived on scene and observed an
untagged female dingo inside fenced
area.

1

Lo
g

Waddy

re

27/02/2019 14:51 3-5min

QPWS rangers observe UTM loitering on
the deck of The Boat Shed, Eliza Ave,
Orchid beach. The dingo lost interest and
C_Loitering
made its way up the hill into the bush.
NRM rangers observed juvenile dingo
C_Loitering
hanging around vehicles

Crouching
down to take
photos
Approaching
attempting
contact

NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe
other

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified
Kneeling to
take photos

NRM_Ranger_notified

Members of tour
group observed
approaching an
crouching to take
photos

Report generated

Monitor animal and area

Tour participants briefed,
guide spoken to, report
generated

Monitor area/animal

Report generated
Monitor area and users
Fisherman unaware Fisherman briefed, camps
dingoes were in the close briefed, report
patrol and monitor
area.
generated.
animals

Vehicles occupants briefed
not to leave vehicles,
report generated.
Area users briefed, animal
monitored, report
generated

Patrol area, monitor
animals
Monitor animal, patrol
area

3 of 14

Eur-Poy

One Tree Rocks Beach front

5/04/2019 21:30 10-30min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli Creek DUA

4/04/2019 2:00 3-5min

7/04/2019 6:15 2min

7/04/2019 14:00 3-5min

7/04/2019 17:30 3-5min

8/04/2019 12:30 1-2hr

8/04/2019 3:00 10-30min
7/04/2019 17:00 2min
5/04/2019 22:00 10-30min

Eurong

Yid-Eli

Eurong

Guluri CZ

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

Wongai camp area

Dilli-Eur

Waddy

Wongai camp area

Binngih

Waddy

18White 18M seen foraging through Eli
C_Loitering
DUA.
1
Dingo rubbed itself along the tent while
people sleeping, and mouthed at a corner
of tent and put a little hole in the tent.
Another dingo came along and got into a
fight with the dingo and both went their D_Tent_ripping_(occupi
2
ed)
seprate ways.

Between Binngih Sandblow and entrance to Waddy Beachfront Campsites

Con-Ngkala

in front of north ramp of Orchid Beach

Waddy

Waddy-Con

From Waddy Point Beachfront Campsite to Waddy Point Headland

Waddy

Ngkala-Bool

Carrie Campgrounds

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy Point Beachfront Campsite

QPWS rangers were out on doing beach
patrol when they saw sub adult
17White17M loitering around group of
families in front of Binngih Sandblow. The
dingo lay down approximately 15 metres
away from large group for 5 minutes.
Rangers 7027118 and 7028773 witnessed
dingo loitering within 5 metres of
fisherman. Rangers chased dingo away
successfully and then briefed fisherman
successfully on the importance of
appropriate behaviour around dingoes.
2 campers reported being followed for a
km whilst walking to headland to fish.
dingo came within 10 metres during this
walk
campers had 2 unidentified dingoe
loitering around campsite.
campers reported 2 unidentified dingoes
loitering around campsite. continue to
loiter in area for some time.

C_Loitering

C_Loitering

C_Loitering

Daddy Point Headland

9/04/2019 20:30 3-5min

Eurong

Yid_PR

Yidney rocks beachfront

Marloo CG

Unidentified SA male loitering at camp
mornings and evenings over a couple of
days. Attempts to discourage were not
always effective immediately.

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy Beachfront camp

12/04/2019 19:00 1-2hr

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Dayuse area

10/04/2019 17:30 5-10min

Waddy

Wath-Nth_Spit

Wathumba

12/04/2019 13:00 2-5hr

Waddy

Ngkala-Bool

Sandy Cape

13/04/2019 19:00 10-30min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy Headland

12/04/2019 21:30 5-10min

Waddy

Ngkala-Bool

Sandy Cape

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy Beach Camp

13/04/2019 18:00 1-2hr

14/04/2019 16:20 1-2hr

15/04/2019 21:00 5-10min

13/04/2019 14:44 3-5min

16/04/2019 4:27 unknown

17/04/2019 17:06 5-10min

18/04/2019 4:30 unknown

17/04/2019 14:25 2min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eurong

Day use area

Eli_DUA

Eurong

Day use area

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

Eurong beachfront

Eli_DUA

Dundubara

Dundubara

Eurong

Eli day use area

Eli-Pin

Whaba cz

Maheno

Beach at maheno shipwreck

Eur-Poy

Eurong

One Tree Rocks camp zone

Yid-Eli

While patrolling the area Rangers
observed a dingo loitering around people
and vehicles at times to within 1 metre.
The dingo displayed high habituation and
opportunistically received food scraps left
behind from visiotors.
4 people, 2 women, 2 kids. A tour operator
from Sunrover spotted a male dingo
stalking the people they had a stick with
them but the dingo was keeping close to
them, the tour operator was driving
between them and the dingo until the
people got to the gate
Report via dingo.ranger providing photos
of a lady throwing food to a dingo. NRM
Rangers spoke to the owner of a vehicle
featured in the photo but this was
determined not to be associated with the
feeder.

100m south of Happy Valley beach access ramp.

During the night of the 17.4.19 a dingo
came through a camp in whaba and
chewed a latch off the esky and accessed
food.

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Northern end of marloo cz

18/04/2019 11:17 3-5min

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Northern end of marloo cz

Across the road from Yidney beach houses

Two people were laying in a hammock
when approached by a dingo. The animal
growled at them.

Yid-Eli

Happy Valley Beachfront

17/04/2019 11:00 2min

Eurong

Poy-Yid

Northern most house at the oaks for dune

18/04/2019 15:30 2min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli DUA

18/04/2019 16:30 5-10min
18/04/2019 16:45 2min

18/04/2019 21:15 3-5min

18/04/2019 20:30 10-30min

19/04/2019 13:50 3-5min

18/04/2019 18:30 30-60min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eurong

Eli DUA

Eli_DUA

Eurong

Eli DUA

Eli_DUA

Waddy

Eli DUA

Waddy-Con

Eurong

Yid-Eli

Waddy

Waddy

Eli DUA

Waddy beachfront Lagoon

Waddy-Con

Happy Valley Beachfront

Waddy point headland beach

Waddy-Con

Waddy point headland

Pu

18/04/2019 18:04 2min

Poy-Yid

is

18/04/2019 21:00 5-10min

Eurong

bl

18/04/2019 14:30 2min

17/04/2019 13:30 unknown
20/04/2019 16:30 3-5min

20/04/2019 19:00 2min

19/04/2019 18:00 3-5min

Eurong

Dundubara

Dundubara

Eurong

Yid_PR

Maheno

Maheno

Eli_DUA

Yidney Rock accomodation
Maheno Shipwreck

Maheno DUA

Eli Creek DUA

21/04/2019 15:52 30-60min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy point headland

21/04/2019 15:39 10-30min

Waddy

Orchid

Euenmundi ct orchid beach

21/04/2019 14:20 3-5min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Connors corner

20/04/2019 15:00 unknown

15/04/2019 17:30 3-5min

20/04/2019 20:48 10-30min

Eurong

Eurong

Dundubara

Yid-Eli

Eli_DUA

Eli-Pin

McLaughchlan Roacks Beachfront

Eli Creek DUA

Wahba CZ

20/04/2019 18:09 3-5min

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Ocean Lk DUA and Track beach entrance

20/04/2019 20:00 unknown

Waddy

Champ

Champagne Pools carpark

20/04/2019 20:15 1min

Waddy

Indian-Waddy

North side of Indian Head

21/04/2019 18:00 10-30min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli Creek DUA

22/04/2019 20:27 1min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

OTR CA, Southern end

22/04/2019 17:40 5-10min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli Creek DUA

23/04/2019 10:35 unknown

24/04/2019 11:30 10-30min

24/04/2019 14:45 5-10min

Eurong

Eurong

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Eli_DUA

Yid-Eli

other

2+

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Dingo-safe

2+

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_Ranger

Northern end of Wongai Camping area

Eli Creek DUA

Eli camp zone beach front.

24/04/2019 20:30 3-5min

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Wongai CA, southern end

24/04/2019 20:07 3-5min

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

500m south Wongai CA

17Black 17F was seen foraging in DUA
carpark. People were seen approaching
for photos and attempting to attract the
animals attention.

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated

1

1

Male

Sub_adul
t
Left

White

17White17M

Voluntary

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

report generated

continue patrols and
education

fisherman briefed by
campers and dingo
interaction reported

continue with dingo
patrols and education

1

1

Male

2

2

Male,Female

3

3

Unknown

1

1

Male

1

1

2

1

Sub_adul
t
Left

XXOrang
e17M
XXOrange17M Chased_away

Unknown
_age
Unknown
Sub_adul
Unknown
t
Sub_adul
t,Juvenil
e
Unknown

Voluntary

2

QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unidentified

Yelled_and_chased

2

Brochure_or_card_read

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

continue with dingo
dingo interaction reported patrols and education

Unidentified

other

dingoe continue
to loiter
unknown

Unidentified

other

dingoe continue
to loiter for hours 2+

Unidentified

Voluntary

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

UT17F

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

UT17F

Male

Sub_adul
Left
t

Unidentif Unidentified
ied
tagged 17M

Sub_adul
Unknown
t

1

Female

Unknown
Right
_age

other

Unidentified

Female

Male,Unknown

Signage

unknown Unidentified

Unidentified

other

Continued to
loiter

Chased_away

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_read

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Alone

Briefed_by_Ranger

Not_walking_in_groups

NRM_Ranger_notified

1

Female

Sub_adul
Left
t

1

Unknown

Juvenile Untagged

UT18

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

1

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

17White17F

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

17Black17F

other

Cotinued to hang
around
2+

Unknown

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

C_Being_fed_or_encou
2
raged

2

Unknown

Unknown
Untagged
_age

Unidentified

Voluntary

2

not_received

C_Following_closely

1

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Unidentified

Chased_away

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

C_Loitering,C_Soliciting
1
_food

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering

1

1

Black

17Black17F

17Black17F

other

Continued to
loiter

other

Continued to
loiter

2+

2+

Unknown

Unknown

D_Stalking,C_Following
1
_closely

C_Being_fed_or_encou
1
raged,C_Loitering

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
unknown
operty

D_Dominance_test,D_S
talking
1

unknown

Female

Unknown

Sub_adul
Unknown
t

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

2

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

Female

Female

Unidentifed
Female

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

1

UTM

Juvenile Right

Juvenile Right

Unknown

17black1
17Black17F
7f

Unknown

RYellow1
RYellow18F
8F
Yellow
tag

RYellow18F

other

other

continued to
loiter

Voluntary

other

2+

2+

2+

Continued to
loiter

Yelled_and_chased

Yelled_and_chased

Briefed_by_Ranger

Briefed_by_Ranger

2

Unknown

2+

Voluntary

Unknown

2+

Alone

QPWS_Website

Unknown

1

1

Unknown

C_Loitering

1

1

Female

16Pink16F

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

16Pink16F

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

C_Loitering

1

1

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

C_Loitering

1

1

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

1

1

C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
act)
1

3

1

17Black17F was seen loitering around the
carpark and dune area.
C_Loitering
1
C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
17Black17F seen laying on the beach on riate_human_behaviou
the north side of the Maheno wreck.
r_(NOT_involving_cont
Vehicles were stopping to take photos.
act)
1
C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged,C_Loitering,C_Int
erference_with_dingoe
s
1

1

1

1
1

3

1

Female

Juvenile Right

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Male,Female

Adult,Juv
Left,Right
enile

Male

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

1

Female

Juvenile Right

1

Male

Sub_adul
Left
t

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

1

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Moniter

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM Rangers spoke to the
owner of a vehicle
featured in the photo but SR advised RIC to
this determined not to be maintain a regular patrol
associated with the feeder. in the area

Fed_dingo/es

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Group briefed on dingo
safety and children
supervision. report taken

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken, families
briefed on dingo safety

2+

Unknown

other

Voluntary

Black tag 17Black17F

Voluntary

Black tag
Round
solid
geen tag,
hole in
left ear
damaged
left rear
knee,
pink tag

other

17Black17F

GGG13F,
BGG09M,18Pink
other
18M

Unidentified

Yellow
tag

2+

did not leave

Dingo-safe

Unknown

other

2+

Unknown

Fed_dingo/es

Alone

Unknown

other

Ranger

Voluntary

2+

QPWS_Website,Unknown,Briefed_by_Ran
ger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken, area
patrolled.

Juvenile Right

Unknown 17Black17F

Voluntary

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Unknown

C_Loitering,C_Interfere
nce_with_dingoes,C_In
appropriate_human_be
haviour_(NOT_involvin
g_contact)
1

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

Male

Juvenile Left

1

Male

Sub_adul
t
Left

2

Unknown

2

Unknown

Person_stopped

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken

Subadult

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Right

Black

Juvenile Untagged

Juvenile Right

Yellow
Red17f,
Adult,Un
male x2,
Male,Female,Unk known_a Right,Untagged,Unkno unknown
nown
ge
wn
x1
Sub_adul
Round
Female
Right
t
red

File A

Monitor animal/area

Monitor the area
Continue holiday
briefings, continue to
patrol waddy headland
daily

Monitor animal/area

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Keep montioring area of
concern.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Area monitored, report
generated.

Voluntary,other

Ranger moved
him on at one
point

Did not leave

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM ranger

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated

Monitor area

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated

Monitor area

NRM_Ranger_notified

Keep montioring in this
area of concern, needs
rangers presence.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report completed

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

UT18m

Voluntary

unknown

Unknown

other

17Black17F

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Unknown

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Rubbish_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yelled_and_chased,other

2+
QAS Officer
intervened,
putting his
vehicle between
dingo and
fisherman.
2+

Dingo in VGC ideal 5. Report generated, advised Monitor for further
area NRM ranger.
activity.
Non aggressive.

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Voluntary

Continue briefing and
monitoring area

Dingo-safe

Voluntary

UT18 x2

Monitor area/animal

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Female

Monitor area

Report generated, patrols Monitor area and
continued.
continue patrols

other

1

1

Report taken

Unidentified

C_Approaching_people
_or_vehicles
1

4

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Juvenile Untagged

Female

Dingo-safe

2

Male

Keep moitoring that area.

QPWS_Website

Voluntary

1

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

2

Unidentified

1

Person invloved briefed,
dingo escorted from area,
report generated

Voluntary

17Grey18M

17Black1
17Black17F
7F

Attempting to
attract dingo
NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Right

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

other

Subadult

1

Dingo-safe

2

Female

Unknown

Unknown

Voluntary

1

2

2+

18White 18White18m
Rectangl
e, dirty
white
coloured
tag.
Number
difficult
17White17m
to id.

1

unknown

other

Briefed_by_Ranger

17white17m

17Black1
7F
17Black17F

Briefed_by_Ranger

Monitor animal/area

NRM Rangers have spoken
to the managers at the
accommodation. Following
multiple reports.
Area users briefed, animal
monitored, report
generated
Monitor area/animal

2+

other

Continued to
loiter

unknown

some residents
suspected of
feeding or not
ensuring
guests are
NRM_Ranger_notified,S
being
responsible
R_notified

Group briefed on dingo
safety, report taken

17Grey18M

Unidentified

Unknown
Left area when
approached by
ranger

Fed_dingo/es

Female

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

005 Nrm notified, report
generated

17Grey18M

1

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed campers in
maheno CZ and fishermen
to the north. Report
generated
Monitor animals/area

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Monitor the area

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Not_walking_in_groups

2+

Monitor area

DUA area users briefed,
report generated
Interview DUA users,
investigate area, report
generated.

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

Monitor area

DUA users briefed, report
generated
Monitor animal/area

Alone

Stayed in the
area

Monitor area, continued
briefings

Campers
interviewed/briefed, area
patrolled, 2IC Eurong
informed,report generated Monitor animal/area

Voluntary

other

Unknown
_age
Untagged

NRM_Ranger_notified

This animal was
involved with
another Code D
shortly befor this
incident. Other
campers reported
her to be behaving
eraticlly during the
day.
Dingo left area at
speed as rest of pack
passed through Eli.
Animal limping
injury to right rear
leg below the knee.

RYellow18F

Unknown

Sub_adul
t
Left

Approaching
for photos
atempting to
attract the
animals
attention

Not_walking_in_groups

Alone

Male

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Yelled_and_chased

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interview conducted, 2IC
Eurong notified, report
generated.
Groups of visitors were
briefed on dingo safety,
report generated and
circulated.

Unidentified

White

Approaching
for photos

Dingo-safe

2+

Adults moved
through due to
ranger prescence,
juvenile
remained to
forage
2+

Voluntary

Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

RYellow18F seen at
Yidney Rocks just
after the incident.

Dingo safe message
provided, and keep
monitoring in that area.
Eurong 2IC informed,
Animal monitored, area
patrolled, people in area
briefed, report generated
Briefed person involved,
report generated
Users briefed, report
generated.

Voluntary

17Black17F

Group briefed on dingo
safety. report generated
and circulated

NRM_Ranger_notified

Running_or_jogging

Black tag 17Black17F

Black

Report taken, further dingo
safe msg given,
recommend using strap to
secure food items within Follow up brief with this
esky
camp

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Not_walking_in_groups

Briefed_by_Ranger

Continue to brief
visiotors at this site
focussing on dingo safe
behaviour and the
importance of cleaning
up any food scraps after
eating

Witness reported that
father observed the
Monitering OTR camping
following day saying he
This report has been area, increased ranger
had neglected to secure
filled out through
presence and briefings.
access to the camp-trailer
QPS report,
Contact details provided to when he went to bed.
interaction report
family, parents have not
Parents have not spoken
Children_not_with_adults Limited details SR_notified,NRM_Rang still need to be taken provided further
to QPWS to provide
,Other
provided
er_notified
information to QPWS.
details.
persons involved.

Briefed_by_Ranger

2

Camper
thought his
actions of
securing food
were dingo
safe..
recomendation
given to secure
esky with flat
strap
NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Black Tag 17Black17F

1

C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged,C_Loitering
4
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering

NRM_Ranger_notified

Female

C_Loitering

D_Growling_snarling,D
_Lunging_(not_attempt
ing_to_nip_or_bite),D_
Dominance_test
1

Dingo-safe

Patrol the area and
briefings carried out

1

Sub_adul
t
Left

2

NRM_Ranger_notified

Patrol the area and carry
out briefings

Sub_adul
Right
t

Male

C_Loitering

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

1

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
unknown

Children_not_with_adults

Try to spot vehicle
description and issue PIN
Encourage briefed campers
to discourage dingos in
area

Black tag 17Black17F

1

C_Loitering

NRM_Ranger_notified

Female

1

C_Loitering

2

Fed_dingo/es

Sub_adul
Right
t

Male

Kingfisher bus driver reported seeing two
dingoes walking through parked vehicles
on the north side of Indian Head.
C_Loitering
Female dingo going in and around people
and vehicles, picking up scraps here and
there on the ground, two officers
following at a distance making sure
people are doing the right thing keeping
kids close and not hasseling the animal,
then dingo headed
C_Loitering

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

1

Male dingo observed rolling on a tree root
at the Ocean Lake toilet block. It got up
and walked down the track towards the
beach. Observer left DUA and followed
tracks to the beach. Same dingo
approached a vehicles driver's door on the C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
1
beach for 1-2 secs.
Kingfisher bus driver reported that tour
participants had seen two dingoes
moving through the carpark.
C_Loitering
2

Dingo-safe

Spoke to parents about
dingo safety, redarding the
dangers of losing visual on
children. Afternoon patrol
conducted

RYellow RYellow18F

1

1

Brief camps and day
visitors about dingo safety.

Juvenile Right

C_Loitering

C_Loitering

NRM_Ranger_notified

Female

Sub_adul
t
Left

C_Following_closely

Dingo-safe

Alone

Yelled_at

NRM staff to monitor and
ID dingoes showing
increased habituation in
this area.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yelled_and_chased

RYellow18F

RIC and SR notified so
monitoring over the
holiday can focus on
preventative measures.
Brief all camps,
encouraging viligant food
security and to discourage
loitering dingos

Dingo-safe

untagged Unidentified

Yellow
tag

Report gernerated
Concerted briefing effort in
zone 8 and waddy
campgrounds prior to
easter, report generated,
dingo brochures and cards
delivered to Orchid holiday
houses.

Visitors
allowing dingo
to get close
NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Unknown

C_Loitering

Male dingo 17grey18m was seen loitering
near large groups of day visitors. The
dingo showed no fear of people.
C_Loitering
1
Campers witnessed a vehicle aproach a
dingo that was loitering at waddy point
headland and throw food to it. The vehicle C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged
1
then drove away.

UT18m loitering around campsite.
Dingo hanging around, most of the people
are good with their kids, I had make some
parents move to grab their kids to be
closer to them when dingo was on the
other side of the creek bank.
While conducting patrols QPWS staff
obseerved a torn bag of rubbish near a
campsite.
Upon closer inspection there were fresh
dingo tracks surrounding the rubbish and
teeth marks that had ripped the bag.
Visitors reported that two untagged
juvenile dingoes were loitering around Eli
Creek, moving in and around vehicles
before moving into the dunes to sit and
watch the people.
Camper fishing in knee deep water, the
man turned around and dingo was 3m
away from him then came closer 2-1m
away, the dingo snarling/growling
dominance testing the man, the man was
trying to hit dingo with the butt of the
fishing rod. The QAS Officer
Group of 4 dingoes loitering around
campsite, found some food discarded by a
prior camper and then took off into the
vegetation and towards the beach.
Red17f observed loitering around a
parked vehicle and soliciting food.

1

Male

Tour operator
helped chase
away dingo

Unknown
Untagged
_age
Sub_adul
Right
t

C_Following_closely,D_
Bailing_up_ambushing,
A man walking on the beach was forced D_Lunging_(not_attem
into the water by a dingo. The animal was pting_to_nip_or_bite),
lunging to within a meter.
D_Growling_snarling
1

A tagged dingo milling around people and
cars, people trying to get good photos
close to the dingo and dingo was getting
annoyed and snarling at them and the two
officers moved the dingo along.
Patrolling rangers observed 18White18m
loitering through crowded campzone,
approaching unattended campsites, not
approaching campers and aggression
shown.

1

Juvenile,
Sub_adul
Untagged
t

continue with dingo
dingo interaction reported patrols and education
continue with dingo
dingo interaction reported patrols and education

Patrolled area moving
dingo away
Brief visitors along
wathumba beach

other

Voluntary

1

not
discouraging
dingo from
close proximity NRM_Ranger_notified

continue with dingo
dingo interaction reported patrols and education
continue with dingo
dingo interaction reported patrols and education

Unknown
_age
Unknown
Sub_adul
Untagged
t
Sub_adul
t,Juvenil
e
Untagged

2

Alone

17Grey18M

While fishing in waddy lagoon into the
evening an unidentified sub adult male
dingo came within 5m. The dingo showed
C_Loitering,D_Dominan
no fear of people and approached in a
ce_test,D_Growling_sn
dominant manner. The dingo began to
dominance test and vocalise by growling. arling
1

A dingo with a limp on one of the back
legs has been loitering around Eli creek
day use area, a couple watching this dingo
seen a group of young lads was enticing
the dingo close to them with food.
Dingo 17grey18m was seen loitering
around groups of day visitors. The dingo
shows no fear of people and costantly
loiter.
Male 17white17m dingo white was
loitering around houses in orchid beach
township.
Male dingo 17grey was seen loitering
around visitors on the beach near connors
corner. Visitors acted appropriately and
moved into their vehicles. the dingo left
the area.
Father advised rangers his young daughter
(<5yo) was approached by a dingo (<1m)
for a short while

NRM_Ranger_notified

Increased compliance
during holidays

2+

Juvenile Left

Report via dingo.ranger of a dingo hanging
around at Yidney Units. Visitors staying at
the accomodation also photographed a
dingo hanging out in the yard and
behaving like it was being fed.
C_Loitering

NRM_Ranger_notified

Increase eduction over
holidays

Voluntary

Male

C_Loitering

Monitor area and keep on
breifing
QPWS Rangers visitored
the camper and gave an
additional brief as part of
investigation. Campers had
already been briefed the
afternoon before.

Red17F

DUA User reported seeing people feeding C_Being_fed_or_encou
17Black17F. People not located.
raged,C_Loitering
1

BGG09M, GGG13F and 18Pink18M were
sighted in Eli DUA. BGG and GGG
continued Nth and 18Pink18M foraged in
the carpark.

Monitor area

Red

1

17Black17F seen foraging around vehicles C_Loitering

Animal monitored, report
generated

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

D_Growling_snarling

NRM_Ranger_notified

Female

At approximately 12:30am 2 dingoes
entered camper trailer, and grabbed
14month old child. Parents sleeping in top
part of camper, father woke to scuffling
noise looked down to see child being
grabbed at the nape of neck. Father yelled
and chased dingoes
E_Biting,E_Causing_cas
ualty_(hospitalisation) 5
Drove around last bit of headland of
Yidney on the beach when I seen a lady
sitting in a creek and the dingo was going
straight for her, the lady stood up with a
stick and the boyfriend had a fishing rod
and keeping the dingo away, I jumped out
of the
C_Loitering,D_Stalking 1

17/04/2019 18:31 2-5hr

Eurong

other

torch shone at
dingo

Briefed_by_Ranger,Unknown

1

Female dingo 17black17f was seen
loitering around a large family group that
were preparing lunch. the dingo came
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
within 5m. the family group decided to
pack the food away an move from the site. tering
1

Kingfisher bus driver reported a jogger
being chased and dominance tested.
Dingo approached a woman sitting in a
chair on the for dune. The woman stood
and shook her chair at the animal.
17Black17F seen foraging for scraps in the
DUA carpark.
16pink16f was loitering around the most
northern camp in marloo cz on thursday
18.4.19 for a period of two and a half
hours. The camp would occasionaly
discourage the dingo without success.
Dingo 16pink16f was loitering around the
northern camp in marloo cz on friday
morning. The dingo was discouraged and
it left the area.

18/04/2019 14:00 2min

C_Loitering

Unknown

other

Dinhoes had a
fight and left

2+

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Promote "Give dingoes
space, K'gari is their
place!" on QPWS
facebook page

1

Report via dingo.ranger - Dingoes went
through empty dishes despite being well
washed. Second night they kept walking
around us when we ate dinner and were
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
not at all frightened coming within a
2
tering
meter of us and stood their ground.
Whilst a camper was brushing his teeth, a
tagged female dingo came up to him and
growled. He was startled but managed to
D_Growling_snarling
1
chase the dingo away.
C_Loitering,D_Inapprop
Qpws rangers observed dingo milling
riate_human_behaviou
around cars and people, at times dingo
r_(involving_non1
was observed sniffing several people.
aggressive_contact)
Campers reported that a dingo was
C_Loitering
1
loitering around them.
A female dingo has been loitering around
camps frequently, showing habituated
C_Loitering
1
behaviour.

17Grey18M is loitering around visitors
near Binngih Sandblow
Dingo feeding that was witnessed at
Sandy Cape was reported to Waddy Point
rangers
A dingo was spotted following a child
closely behind, before the parents could
scare it away.
QPWS Rangers observed a dingo hanging
around vehicles searching for food
displaying no fear of people.

Unknown

other

other

he
d
on
R D
TI E
S
Ac
D
t 2 is
c
00 lo
9 su

9/04/2019 12:00 1min

C_Loitering

round
red tag Red17F
Rectangu
lar white
18
18White18M

Visitor
approaching
hunting dingo

Increased briefing and
compliance during
holidays

Male,Female

Waddy-Con

13/04/2019 3-5min

1

2

Waddy

Northern end of One Tree Rocks

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

1

2

5/04/2019 21:30 3-5min

Eur-Poy

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

C_Loitering

Waddy Point Beachfront Campsite

Eurong

Juvenile Left

Unknown

Waddy-Con

5/04/2019 3:00 5-10min

Male

1

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

1

1

5/04/2019 23:30 2-5hr

Waddy

1

Female

C_Following_closely

family reported 3 unidentified dingoes
loitering around camp whilst cooking.
dingoe continue to loiter within 5 metres
C_Loitering
of camp long after family went to bed.
unidentified male dingo loitering around
C_Loitering
several groups
Dingo observed loitering around the front
of Yidney rocks. sniffing around in the
C_Loitering
sand where people had recently left.

9/04/2019 12:00 2min

19-297

Dingo was in the kitchen part of our
camper trailer. I heard some noise &
shone a light out to see the rear half
squeeze under so I couldn’t tell if male or
C_Loitering
female.
Dingo observed loitering near camp.
Visitors have been well briefed by QPWS
rangers and reported the interaction via
C_Loitering
dingo ranger.

1

Sub_adul
t
Right

when visitors
surrounded the
dingo
Stayed in area
even after all
DUA users left

Visitors cautioned about
interfering with dingoes
and moved on. Deceased
wallaby moved to top of
dune away from visitor
traffic.

Lo
g

Eurong

C_Interference_with_di
ngoes,C_Inappropriate
_human_behaviour_(N
OT_involving_contact) 1

re

3/04/2019 16:30 10-30min

Dingo has hunted a wallaby to the point of
exhaustion but was interrupted by
tourists who attempted to save the
wallaby. Rangers moved the visitors on so
nature could take it's course.

Unknown

Continue patrols,
briefings, monitoring.

Keep monitoring in this
area of concern.
Visited campsite later that
morning and spoke with
campers.
Reminded them of being Continue to patrol
dingo safe and to keep all camping areas fucussing
food and rubbish secure. on food security

Brochure_or_card_read

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated.

Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_rece
ived,Brochure_or_card_read

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Keep monitoring in this
area of concern.

RYellow18F
Red17F,
unidentified
male x 2,
unknown x 1

Voluntary

2+

Brochure_or_card_read

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Campers briefed, report
generated.

Red17F

Voluntary

2

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated.

Continue monitoring and
briefings in the area,
especially families and
those eating/BBQing.

Continue monitoring,
patrols and briefings in
the area.
Continue patrols and
briefings.

4 of 14

24/04/2019 12:42 1min

24/04/2019 7:00 3-5min

25/04/2019 5:00 5-10min

23/04/2019 10:41 2min

25/04/2019 22:10 2min

Yid-Eli

Waddy

Happy Valley sign on the beach/coffee rocks

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Binngih

Eurong

Yid-Eli

Eurong

Yid-Eli

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Waddy Headland

Binngih Sandblow

18Yellow18F started dominance testing a
family at Binngih Sandblow. Some nearby
adults ran over to help chase the dingo
D_Dominance_test
away.

Eli CA

Adult male camper exited caravan to go to
the toilet during the night. A dingo was
observed sitting on top of nearby dunes
when it growled at him. The camper threw D_Growling_snarling,C_
1
a shovel at the dingo which then ran away. Loitering

Eli CA

Campers bins and esky raided by unknown
dingoes during the night (noises heard
about 01:00). Steak, broccoli and other
food/rubbish stolen. Esky closed but not C_Stealing_food_or_pr
unknown
operty,C_Loitering
secured, rubbish not secured.

Eurong beachfront

Dilli-Eur

North end of Wongai camp zone

25/04/2019 18:30 3-5min

Eurong

LW_BF

Lake Wabby Beach Carpark

26/04/2019 12:45 3-5min

Eurong

Yid_PR

On road near Yidney Accomodation

22/04/2019 6:00 2min

19/04/2019 19:00 1min

19/04/2019 19:30 3-5min

24/04/2019 18:50 3-5min

26/04/2019 21:20 3-5min

26/04/2019 14:00 5-10min

26/04/2019 1min

26/04/2019 19:00 1min

28/04/2019 7:00 1min

30/04/2019 11:15 1min

1/05/2019 20:30 2min

2/05/2019 14:00 3-5min

30/04/2019 18:10 5-10min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Dundubara

Eurong

Eur_QPWS

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

Dundubara

Dundubara

Waddy

Pin-Wyuna

Pin_DUA

Waddy beach, near connors corner

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eurong beachfront

3/05/2019 1:30 3-5min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Cornwells Camping area

3/05/2019 16:50 2min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Connors corner

3/05/2019 18:00 3-5min

Dundubara

Wyuna-Indian

300m Sth of Indian Head

1/05/2019 16:00 5-10min

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Orchid Beach, adjacent to Orange Creek

4/05/2019 14:34 5-10min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy point headland

Nth end of Duling CZ

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Top of Sth ramp

4/05/2019 20:30 3-5min

Waddy

Indian-Waddy

Nth Side of Indian Head

bl

is

4/05/2019 13:00 2min

Eli Creek DUA4

Waddy Headland beach

Pu

4/05/2019 19:35 3-5min

5/05/2019 18:00 unknown

5/05/2019 15:29 10-30min

9/05/2019 5:00 unknown

10/05/2019 21:00 3-5min

11/05/2019 15:05 1min

11/05/2019 2:41 5-10min

11/05/2019 17:00 10-30min

Con-Ngkala

Nth end Marloo CZ

Pin-Wyuna

17/05/2019 19:15 1min

17/05/2019 19:45 2min

Eurong

Dundubara

Central

Eurong

Eurong

Waddy

Waddy

Waddy

Waddy

Waddy

Eli_DUA

Maheno

Wang_BL

Eli_DUA

Eli_DUA

Con-Ngkala

Con-Ngkala

Ngkala-Bool

Con-Ngkala

Orchid

2

1

2

1

2

1

Male,Female

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Female,Male

Female

Adult,Su
b_adult Left,Right

Keep monitoring this area
with concern.

Dingo-safe

Yelled_and_chased

2+

RYellow18F

Following cars

18Yellow18F &
Chased_away
OGPi16M

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Unidentified

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Unidentified

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

UT18

Adult,Juv
Left,Right
enile

Briefed_by_Ranger

18Yellow18F

2+

Unknown

other

Inappropriate
behavior

2+

Unknown

other

N/A

2+

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Person_stopped

Alone

Chased_away

18Yellow18F &
Chased_away,other
OGPi16M

Juvenile Right

Dingo sighted walking through parked
vehicles, animal continued east toward
headland. Animal lay down on the waters
edge watching vehicles and went to sleep.
Dingo sighted heading toward parked
vehicles, occupants packed up and got
into their vehicles before the animal
arrived. Ranger attempted to move the
animal away without success.
Fish frames were found along the waters
edge, on closer inspection multiple fish
frames were found in the gutter.

Eli DUA

Maheno Shipwreck

Wanggoolba barge landing area

Sub_adul
Untagged,Right
t

1

1

1

1

3

RBAC driver

Patrols and breifings

2+

Child escorted
back to parents

Chased_away

2

Alone

Children_not_with_adults
,Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_Ranger

QPWS_Website

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Not_walking_in_groups

1

C_Loitering

1

C_Loitering

Ripped
ear

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dispersed dingos and
educated parents,
continued briefing and
patrolling area.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continued briefings of all
campers at waddy/zone 8,
report generated.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Campers educated,
continued briefing of all
campers at waddy/zone 8,
report generated.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continued briefings of all
campers in the
waddy/zone 8 area over
holidays, report generated.

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Unknown

Children_not_with_adults

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

Not_walking_in_groups

not_present

Briefed_by_Ranger,Briefed_by_tour_opera
tor,Signage

Food_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified

Habituated dingoes.
18Yellow18F main
problem dingo,
previous history
including numerous
Code Ds, showing
more aggressive
behaviour when on
beach. Usually loiters
around Orchid
Township.
18Yellow18F &
OGPi16M currently
mating pair.
18Yellow18F
responsible for 1 x
Code E, 3 x Code Cs &
numerous Code Cs
(untagged and
tagged). Loiters
around Conors
Cornor and Orchid
township,
habituated and
mating pair of
OGPi16M.

Tried to speak to parents too many intoxiated
people. Chased dingoes
away from area, briefed all
families on beach.
Requested another ranger.
Conducted late patrol until
all families and dingoes
More staff needed next
had left area. Contacted
year, Patrol 18Yellow18F
NRM supervisor & NMU
supervisor.
territory

Spoke to fisherman,
patrolled area and
monitored 18Yellow18F

NRM_Ranger_notified

Verbal caution issued to
CTO

Issue pin if behaviour
continues

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed campers

Continue education

17Blue17F

Yelled_and_chased

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Documented

Continue monitor dingo.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction recorded

Continue education

NRM_Ranger_notified

Campers interviewed,
report generated

Monitor area

Male

Untagged UTM

other

2

Voluntary

Reddish Red tagged
tag
male

Sub_adul
t,Juvenil
Left,Right
e

18yellow
18f,
17grey18
18yellow18F,
m,
untagged 17Grey18M,
sa male UT18M

other

White
tag

Voluntary

Voluntary

18White18M
18yellow18F,
17Grey18M,
UT18M

When the person
woke and sat up 2

Chased_away

Unknown
Left
_age

2

Voluntary

Alone

not_received

other

Brochure_or_card_received,Brochure_or_c
ard_read

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_Ranger

not_received

The couple did
not have the
swag zipped up
so their heads
were expossed
slightly

Dingo-safe

other

Lowered
profile

The group of 4 were
spoken to about the
choice of camp site
and they explained
why they were not in
the camp zone. They
showed a map of
where they believed
they were. (Wongai
Camping Zone)
The group was given a full
which was a short
NRM_Ranger_notified,S distance south of
dingo and camp briefing
R_notified
their location.
and were moved on.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Camper was
augmentative and
did not believe he
had acted incorrectly
when pressed he
changed the subject
to the roads being
dangerous. Later said
he probably should
not have acted as he
did. Given
Camper spoken to. Report
brouchures and
information.
generated
Monitor area

Signage

Fed_dingo/es

PIN_issued

Group interviewed,
supervisor notified, PIN
issued, report generated
and circulated

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Campers briefed on dingo
safety, report taken

should have
stood-up when
dingo
approached
NRM_Ranger_notified

Spoke to Tag Along
Leader, informed in
to be more vigilante
with allowing visitors
down the beach so
early in the morning Dingo Safe re-iterated to
and risks associated Tag Along Leader.

When finished
eating fish frame 2+

Female

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Unknown

Chased_away

2+

Briefed_by_tour_operator

other

unknown

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

N/A

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo Safe Message
delivered again.

1

1

Male

Adult

Unidentified

Voluntary

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed group, report taken

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
1

1

Male

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

2+
did not leave still
in area when all
vehicles left
2

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Brief fishermen, deter
animal, report generated

Left

Increase in QPWS
presence needed for
event

Rubbish_not_secure

Unknown
Untagged
_age

Juvenile Left
Sub_adul
t,Juvenil
Left,Right
e

Report generated

Briefed_by_Ranger

Female

Male,Female

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Male

Not present

None yet

Contact RBAC about
proper dingo safety

Yelled_and_chased

ripped
ear
17Blue17
17Blue17F
F

Unknown

other

NRM_Ranger_notified,S Maybe a newer
R_notified
driver.

Unidentified

Sub_adul
Unknown
t

Male,Female

C_Following_closely,C_
Approaching_people_o
r_vehicles,D_Dominanc
e_test
1

No dingo NA

Unknown
as it was
quite
Unidentified
dark.

3

untagged UT17M

other

Did not deter
animal

Monitor area

Monitor area

Monitor animal/area

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering
1

unknown

Male

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Unidentified

Yelled_and_chased

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue with dingo
briefing/compliance and
Dingo interaction reported regular beach patrols

C_Loitering

1

Male

Adult

Pink

Voluntary

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Animal montored, report
generated

Monitor animal/area

Monitor area

Monitor area

C_Loitering

1

1

1

Male

Left

Sub_adul
Left
t

XX
orange
left ear

XXOrange17M other

C_Following_closely

1

1

Male

Juvenile Untagged

untagged UT18M

other

C_Loitering

2

1

Female

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

untagged UT17F

Voluntary

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
es
1

C_Loitering

1

2

1
unknown

2

unknown

Male

On the beach in front of Duling Campground

Dingo loitering around fishermen

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
es
1

On beach in front of Carree Campground

Dingo was seen loitering around
fishermen

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
es
1

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
es
3

1

Left

other

Left

Delamina
Delaminated
ted
green tagged
round
green tag male

Voluntary

Unknown

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t
Left,Right

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

UTM

N/A

Unknown

Male,Female

Adult,Su
b_adult Left,Right

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

Round
red

2

Male,Female

Adult

2

Male

Adult

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

Did not leave

Person driven
away

Yelled_and_chased

Did not leave

Unknown

other,Unknown

Alone

Briefed_by_Ranger

Not_walking_in_groups

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interview conducted,
report generated

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Keep monitoring this area
of concern.

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Animal monitored, report
generated

Confirm ID, monitor
area/animal

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Monitored animal, report
generatede

Monitor animal/area

unknown

white tag
male,
black tag 18White18M &
female 17Black17F
Chased_away

Blue left
17White17F,
ear,
blue tagged
white
right ear male

Male

2

Adult

Delamina Delaminated
ted pink Pink tagged
round tag Male

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

2

UTM

Adult

1

2

Juvenile Untagged

Male

Unknown

C_Loitering,C_Living_u
nder_or_in_infrastructu
re
1

C_Loitering

1

Male

1

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
es
1

Northern end of Duling CZ

1

1

C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged,C_Loitering
2

Camper woke and saw dingo sleeping
undet his vehicle. He then chased the
dingo away

Eliza Ave, Orchid Beach

Female

3

Eli DUA

On the beach in front of Orchid Beach North Ramp

1

C_Loitering

Two dingoes sighted foraging through Eli
DUA. Dingoes were walking around
vehicles and people.
C_Loitering

Dingo approached group of women near
their vehicles. One woman took several
photos of dingo, where she positioned
herself within 5 metres of dingo. Dingo
became disinterested and took off behind
the dunes where 2 other dingoes were.
Rangers were driving through Orchid
Beach Township when they saw dingo
loitering around houses and running down
main road

Unknown

Male

Two dingoes were sighted in the DUA
walking between vehicles
C_Loitering
Dingo was sighted at the rear of a tour bus
sitting in the dunes, this dingo was chased
to the Nth. A second dingo was then
sighted walking toward vehicles and was
chased to the Nth in company of other
dingo.
C_Loitering

Eli DUA

1

Unknown
Unknown
_age

unknown

1

Dingo approached a lady walker who was
carrying a stick.She felt intimidated, bus
driver drove between her and the animal
and got her onto the bus.Dropped her at
Happy Valley access. Couldn’t confirm the
identify of the animal
C_Loitering
Dingo xxorange17m was loitering around
C_Loitering
people cleaning fish.

Two dingoes were sighted digging up
food scraps where vehicles had been
parked.
Dingo attempted to jump into the back of
a 4x4. Rear door was open and
unattended. Barge deck hand yelled at
people to alert them. They shooed dingo
off. Rangers witnessed event. Dingo left
car and loitered in the are displaying
dominant behaviour.

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

Eugarie camp zone

Dundubara

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Male,Female

Continue monitoring,
patrols and briefings in
this area.

Additional briefing given,
report generated.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Photos
taken but
Unknown
no ID

Continue monitoring,
patrols and briefings in
this area.

other

Not_walking_in_groups

Sub_adul
t
Right

C_Loitering

18 White18M and female dingo with limp
loitering around clean up crews and
throughout camp zone
C_Loitering

Beach infront of marloo cz

17/05/2019 18:35 unknown

Resident was walking with a stick when a
dingo approached out of the bush. The
dingo followed her down the ramp until
she was given a lift from a passing vehicle.
Dingo was seen loitering around vehicles,
fishers were spoken to the animal had
approached within 10M for about 5min
and moved on.
I was driving past Eli Creek and saw a
dingo getting very close to some tourist.
so i pulled up to observe this animal for a
few minutes to see what it's intentions
was. it was just sniffing around people
and vehicles getting to close to people.

C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged
3

Eugarie camp area

Carree CG

Con-Ngkala

18/05/2019 18:30 3-5min

1

Pin-Wyuna

Ngkala-Bool

Eli CA

Waddy

18/05/2019 12:30 unknown

D_Dominance_test

Dundubara

Waddy

Yid-Eli

Eli Creek

15/05/2019 15:13 30-60min

17/05/2019 18:30 3-5min

3

Southern Lake Road/ Dilli Village driveway

Eurong

Eli_DUA

500m Nth of Nth Ramp Orchid Beach

Beach area at Happy Valley

17/05/2019 17:45 3-5min

2

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

Con-Ngkala

Yid-Eli

23/04/2019 18:45 5-10min

C_Following_closely

1

Eurong

Waddy

Eurong

15/05/2019 19:15 3-5min

C_Loitering

C_Loitering
1
C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
olving_contact)
unknown
C_Loitering,C_Approac
Dingoes loitering around vehicles and
hing_people_or_vehicl
people, approaching people and showing es,C_Inappropriate_hu
signs of getting excited at certain actions man_behaviour_(NOT_i
from people.
nvolving_contact)
2
Member of Cooloola 4WD club woke to
find a bag of charcoal had been torn open
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
and dragged away from their campsite
during the night.
operty
unknown
Group of campers reported a blue tagged
male loitering near the camp site along
with white tagged female. Dingoes were
regularly seen in mornings and evenings,
and would wander through camp when
occupants were at the beach fishing.
C_Loitering
5
Red17f observed loitering around
entrance to Dilli Village (on roadway)
showing interest in the area (sniffing,
staring, etc).
C_Loitering
1
18 White18M and another female dingo
loitering around camp structures, female
not weight bearing on hind leg,
18White18M has recent injury on left front
C_Loitering
2
leg.

10/05/2019 18:00 3-5min

15/05/2019 18:49 5-10min

19-297

Waddy

D_Lunging_(not_attem
pting_to_nip_or_bite) 2

C_Inappropriate_huma
CTO stopped rangers and informed that a n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
push bike rider had been chased by a
olving_contact),C_Appr
dingo. Rider was found and explained the oaching_people_or_ve
dingo chased him, so he stopped his bike hicles,D_Dominance_te
got off and lowered his profile.
st
1

4 female visitors taking photos of sunrise
while sitting down, dingo approached
while group was still sitting and started to
prop, and jump around. The group stoodup, the dingo continued to pounce around
them back and forth within 2 m.
Dingo was laying behind and under
vehicle, camper noticed the Dingo when
walking past the car
Dingo seen loitering around day visitors at
connors corner.
Dingo seen loitering around fishermen's
vehicle. Dingo was foraging through sand
were fishermen had sorted their worms.
2 people fishing in front of Orange Creek
when 1 untagged male dingo persistantly
hung around vehicle. The male dingo
grabbed a fishing bag and ran up the
dunes with the occupants of the shoulder
bag in pursuit of the dingo. The dingo then
dropped the bag
Male dingo with pink tag was seen
loitering around large groups of day
visitors.
Dingo sighted laying within 10M of parked
vehicles. When vehicles left dingo was
seen foraging were the vehicles were
parked.

Going to toilet
alone at night. NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated.
Additional briefing
supplied to group.

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unknown

Voluntary,other

A young boy was walking alone carrying
another child on the beach from the
ANZAC ceremony to Orchid Beach. Two
dingoes were running at him and began to
give chase, showing aggressive behaviour E_Hunting_tactics_(inte
2
nt_to_attack)
and hunting tactics.

While travelling north on a routine patrol i
noticed 3 dingoes aproaching two parked
vehicles. I stopped the vehicle to monitor
the dingoes behaviour. The three dingoes
stopped aprox 10m from the vehicles, one
dingo picked up a fish frame and ate it.
A dingo was sighted near aircraft at
Pinnacles DUA, the pilots were spoken to
and explained the animal walked to a
plane sniffed a traffic cone and walked
away.
3 dingoes loitered between camps at
waddy beachfront camping area. All lost
interest and moved on.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Alone

Unknown
_age
Left,Untagged

Yellow

Dundubara in road

2/05/2019 10:00 5-10min

Waddy-Con

Children_not_with_adults

Spoke to all visitors in area,
recommending families
leave Binngih Sandblow
(dingos were laying at the
top). Proceeded to monitor
and make sure all visitors
were aware of dingos in
area and keeping children
close.

Voluntary

Unknown

Green
tag in left
ear and
the other
one was Green tagged
untagged male, UT x1

Unknown

Two campers were walking back off the
beach toward the fence a dingo appeared C_Loitering,C_Followin
and followed them to the gate.
g_closely
1

Waddy beachfront c.g

Waddy

Briefed_by_Ranger

NRM_Ranger_notified

Spoke to all visitors in area,
targeting groups with
Patrol late, monitoring
children about dingo
dingos and visitor
safety.
behaviour.

Briefed_by_Ranger

Adult

Northern Cornwells camp area

Waddy-Con

4/05/2019 18:45 3-5min

Not_walking_in_groups

Keep monitoring in this
area of concern.

2+

Unknown

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
A female camper (about 28yo) was
es,D_Inappropriate_hu
sleeping in a swag with her head hanging man_behaviour_(involv
out the top when she was woken by
ing_nonsomething pulling her hair. She also felt aggressive_contact),E_
something touching and licking her arm. Nipping_or_mouthing 1
Campers were packing up and had a
rubbish bag on the ground that they had
just removed from the vehicle (had been
locked in vehicle all night). Camper was
3m from bag when on other side of
vehicle when they observed a dingo run C_Stealing_food_or_pr
off with the bag.
operty
1

Waddy

Eli_DUA

Alone

Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yelled_at

1

QPWS base Eurong

2/05/2019 18:42 1min

Eurong

2+

Dingo-safe

Unidentified

C_Loitering,C_Soliciting
1
_food

Dingo approached ranger to within 10m.
Ranger clapped hands and dingo was not
deterred. Ranger yelled at dingo, stomped
feet and threw a stick towards the dingo.
Dingo tucked its tail between its legs and C_Approaching_people
2
_or_vehicles
ran off to over 100m until out of site.

Pinnacles DUA

4/05/2019 18:45 5-10min

Alone

Unknown

Food_not_secure,Rubbish
_not_secure

Chased_away

Maheno camp zone

Pin_DUA

Con-Ngkala

Person involed
rode away

Yelled_and_chased

Not seen Unknown

C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
olving_contact),C_Steal
ing_food_or_property 1

Dundubara

Waddy

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Unidentified

Unknown

Campers had a rubbish bag hanging up on
a tree when a dingo jumped up trying to
grab it. Campers shouted at the dingo and
chased it off before it got the bag.

2/05/2019 16:45 2min

4/05/2019 19:30 3-5min

2

Unknown
_age
Unknown

2

18Yellow18F &
OGPi16M
Yelled_and_chased

Adult

C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
unknown
olving_contact)

South off Pinnacles DUA

Waddy-Con

1

18Yellow18F &
OGPi16M
other

Adult,Su
b_adult Left,Right

Unknown

Yelled_and_chased

Female

A fisherman was being followed and
dominance tested whilst walking back to
his car. He was kicking sand to keep dingo
away and Ranger ute pulled up to scare
dingo away.
Bus driver left and was 100m away from
food unattented and within reach of
dingoes. Ranger cautioned driver that he
is required to secure the food when he is
not in attendance and that a fine may be
issued if dingoes or other wildlife access
the food.

Waddy beachfront

unknown

Sub_adul
t
Left,Right

RYellow18F

1

Ocean lake camp ground

Conors Cornor Beach

1

Male,Female

Yellow

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely,C_Inappropri
ate_human_behaviour_
(NOT_involving_contac
1
t),D_Circling_<_5m

Dingo observed loitering near camp on
numerous occassions. Dingo moved away
when camper tried to deter it from
C_Loitering
hanging around.

Ocean lake camp ground

2

Male,Female

Juvenile Right

sch4p4( 6) Personal information

Beachfront north of Waddy

In front of ANZAC ceremony area

Beach Front

Eur-Poy

D_Dominance_test,D_S
talking,D_Circling_<_5
2
m,C_Loitering

Yellow tagged dingo loitering around cars
near the newer cabins. Maheno Cabins.
Two dingoes dominance tested and begun
lunging at a Father with three small
children. Hey kept the dingoes at bay with
a fishing rod until Ranger intervened and
chased dingoes away.
Group of campers observed dingo
loitering within 10m whilst sitting at
camp. The dingo was easily scared off
when the campers shone a torch at it and
made noise. The dingo was seen on a
number of other occassions.
2 dingoes reportedly followed a camper
(within 10-20m) for a short distance.
Camper stopped and stood ground and
the dingoes left and headed into the
bush.

Eli day use area

Eli-Pin

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
2
operty

2

Female

he
d
on
R D
TI E
S
Ac
D
t 2 is
c
00 lo
9 su

24/04/2019 18:30 5-10min

Two dingoes were hanging around
beachfront of Eurong, man left his vehicle
to go down fishing and left his tail gate
down, the dingo put front paws on tail
gate and grabbed the fish from the tail
gate of the vehicle. (White Landcruiser
Wagon)
Campers were sitting around talking over
a few beers when 2 dingoes raced into the
camp. The campers stood up and the
dingoes backed off but then raced in twice
again. They then split up and walked
closely around the camp.
A dingo was observed walking between
the tour participants on an RBAC tag along
group who had just been into Lake Wabby.
The RBAC guide was following the dingo
between the tour participants not
deterring it in any way. This went on for
about 2 minutes.

2

1

Lo
g

24/04/2019 18:10 3-5min

Eurong

re

23/04/2019 17:00 3-5min

Two young ladies backpackers sun baking
on the coffee rock next to the Happy
Valley sign, the dingo came from no
where startled the ladies which excited
the dingo and started dominance testing,
a QAS officer came past and assisted in
D_Dominance_test
1
detering dingo away
A motorcycle rider was chased by two
dingos resulting in him falling off. The
dingos ran at him and started lunging, he
kicked sand at them and got back on the
bike and rode off. The dingos continued to D_Lunging_(not_attem
pting_to_nip_or_bite) 2
chase after.

2+
Happened during
the night.
2+

Voluntary

2+

Unknown

other

Left

18White18M

Voluntary

not_present

Left

18White18M

Voluntary

2+

Unideniified

other

XXOrange17M other

Dingo-safe

not_received

2

Juvenile Unknown
Sub_adul
Left
t

NRM_Ranger_notified
people
approaching
fingo for
Children_not_with_adults photos and
,other
kneeling down NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

Voluntary

Person removed
from area
Alone
Continued to
2+
loiter

Fed_dingo/es

Unknown

Red17F

Dingo-safe

QPWS staff

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Brochure_or_card_received

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Resident at
Orchard Beach Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t,Juvenil
e
Left,Right

2+

Unknown

other

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t,Juvenil
e
Left,Right

Black tag
right ear,
white tag 18White18M &
Unknown
left ear 17Black17F

2+

Unknown

Fed_dingo/es

Adult

Untagged

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t,Juvenil
e
Left,Right

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t,Juvenil
e
Left,Right

Male

Sub_adul
t
Left

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

Female

Male

Untagged
female

Unknown

2+

Black tag
right ear,
White
18White18M &
tag 18
left ear 17Black17F
Chased_away

2+

White
tag left
ear, Black
tag right 18White18M &
ear 17
17Black17F
Chased_away
Rectangl
e shape
orange
XX
XXOrange17M Yelled_and_chased
Green
square
tag
number
17
17Green17F
White
rectangla
r tag
number
17
17White17F

Sub_adul
t
Right

Unidentified

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

Untagged

File A

2+

Chased_away

Unknown

other

other

Unknown

other

Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

Not detering
animal/
approaching
for photos

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_tour_operator

other

Did not deter
animal

NRM_Ranger_notified

Documented interaction

continue to monitor

NRM_Ranger_notified

Walked animals out of the
area to the Nth, report
generated
Patrol/monitor area

NRM_Ranger_notified

Driver informed he was
able to deter animal,
dingoes moved off to the
Nth, report generated.

NRM_Ranger_notified

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Continued south
along Eliza Ave
2

QPWS_Website

other

other
Staff
witnessed
loitering

Dingo-safe

Got too close
to take photo

Nil

Monitor area/animals

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

17Black17F unable to
walk on injured rear
leg recently
reinjured.
18White18M injury
to front left leg
healing well.
Food sraps were
buried in the carpark
area which the
animals found and
ate.

Advised NRM.
Group briefed on dingo
safety, report taken

Continued patrols

Report generated

QPWS_Website

Briefed_by_Ranger

Continue patrols through
the area
Spoke to group and
monitored dingoes until
they moved on

Monitor area, continue
briefings.

Monitor animals/area

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

vehicle left
open and
unattended

Report generated.

Monitor area, continue
briefings.

Dingoes moved on to the
Nth, Groups with children
briefed, report generated

Alone

2+

Became
disinterested

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated, campers
briefed, patrol SC to Waddy
Point

Unknown

Black tag
right ear,
White
tag left 18White18M &
Chased_away
17Black17F
ear

Female

Report generated.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

monitored situation and
educated people as to
dingo safe behaviour

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

other

Fish frames buried, report
generated
Monitor incoming boats.

Monitor area/animals,
brief families with
children in area
Continue with regular
dingo briefings/
patrolling of area

Interaction reported
Interaction reported.
Fishermen were briefed on
discouraging dingoes by
keeping bait secure and
chasing dingoes off if they Continue with afternoon
get too close
dingo briefings/patrols

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported

Continue with dingo
monitoring/briefings in
area

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported.
Women were briefed
about taking photos at a
distance and staying
together as a group

Continue with afternoon
dingo patrols and
briefings

Interaction reported.

Continue with dingo
patrols and briefings in
the area.

NRM_Ranger_notified

5 of 14

Waddy-Con

Connor's Corner, Waddy Point Beach

18/05/2019 17:47 10-30min

Waddy

Ngkala-Bool

Carree camp zone

19/05/2019 17:00 unknown

21/05/2019 6:00 1min

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Northern end of Duling Campground

Marloo CG

22/05/2019 14:00 2min

Eurong

Cool-Dilli

Between govie and wongi

22/05/2019 15:00 1min

Eurong

Cool-Dilli

On sand dune

24/05/2019 19:00 unknown

Eurong

Cool-Dilli

On beach

Rangers observed a dingo lying within 5m
of a group of people seated by their
vehicles. Rangers approached and scared
the dingo off easily.
Campers were standing around a table
making some sandwiches when an
unidentified dingo appeared next to the
table, jumped up and stole the loaf of
bread. The dingo walked away into the
vegetation (not in a hurried manner).
Whilst undertaking briefing of campers
17Blue17f observed approaching campsite
and campers within 2m. Chased off by
QPWS ranger, continued to loiter in the
area and again approached campsite
before being chased away and leaving the
area.
QPWS officer doing Bituo work with two
BAC workers were approached by a dingo .
Girl screamed which excited dingo. Ranger
approached dingo with a stick then dingo
quickly took off.
Ranger doing bitou was followd by a dingo
at times geting within 3 meters, dingo
marked teritory then took off
QPWS staff observed a dingo loitering
around a vehicle

On Beach near Cornwells Break Road

Dingo was watching 2 fisherman from
approx 10 mtrs

22/05/2019 18:45 unknown

23/05/2019 12:30 2min

23/05/2019 19:50 1min

25/05/2019 19:50 10-30min

25/05/2019 16:45 2-5hr

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Cornwells Camping Area, southern end

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Cornwells Camping Area, southern end

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Waddy Point headland

Yid-Eli

ELI Creek

25/05/2019 19:15 3-5min

Eurong

Yid-Eli

On Beach in front of Eli camp Zone

25/05/2019 15:20 2min

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Marloo CG

26/05/2019 12:27 2min

25/05/2019 17:15 3-5min

26/05/2019 16:10 3-5min

27/05/2019 19:00 5-10min

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Eurong

LW_BF

Eurong

Wabby East

Poy-Yid

Waddy

Marloo CG

Beach front 50 metres north of Poyungan Rocks

Con-Ngkala

Orange Creek

27/05/2019 14:13 unknown

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli ck beachfront

27/05/2019 19:30 5-10min

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Beachfront Maheno CZ

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy Beachfront Campground

3/06/2019 18:40 5-10min

Dundubara

Maheno

Maheno shipwreck area

30/05/2019 20:30 3-5min

4/06/2019 11:00 2min

Waddy

Waddy_QPWS

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Waddy

Waddy_QPWS

Waddy Point Barracks

In front og the north ramp Orchid Beach

Waddy QPWS bass entrance

4/06/2019 18:40 3-5min

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Orchid Beach South Ramp

3/06/2019 22:00 5-10hr

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Cornwells camping area

6/05/2019 16:02 unknown

6/06/2019 22:00 3-5min

15/06/2019 11:25 gt10hr

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Eurong

Yid-Eli

Eurong

Orchid Beach beachfront

Eli CG

HV_FA

Happy Valley Fenced area

14/06/2019 21:19 2min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy beach

17/06/2019 17:20 unknown

Eurong

Poy-Yid

Beach front

28/05/2019 22:30 unknown

15/06/2019 21:30 unknown

14/06/2019 21:20 2min
15/06/2019 18:50 2min

21/06/2019 3:37 3-5min

20/06/2019 18:00 1min

20/06/2019 21:00 unknown

Waddy

Waddy_QPWS

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Yid-Eli

Eurong

Eurong

Ngkala-Bool

Carree Camping Zone

bl

Beach at north side of wongai camp zone

LW_BF

Beachfront between Eurong entry road and Second Valley Road

Lake Wabby walking track 100m west of toilet block

Pu

Eurong

is

Waddy

22/06/2019 17:30 2min

26/06/2019 17:23 3-5min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Northern 3rd of cornwells camp zone , 100m south of tag along camp

29/06/2019 18:21 5-10min

Eurong

Poy-Yid

The Oaks

29/06/2019 18:53 unknown

Eurong

Poy-Yid

The oaks

30/06/2019 0:30 unknown

28/06/2019 18:45 1min

29/06/2019 23:30 unknown

29/06/2019 1:30 5-10min

24/06/2019 10:30 unknown

1/07/2019 12:00 5-10min

30/06/2019 16:30 unknown

2/07/2019 17:10 5-10min

3/07/2019 2:00 10-30min

6/07/2019 18:20 unknown

Eurong

Waddy

Waddy

Waddy

Dundubara

Waddy

Dundubara

Eurong

Eurong

Dundubara

Eur-Poy

Waddy-Con

Waddy-Con

Waddy-Con

Dundubara_FA

Waddy-Con

Eli-Pin

Eur_QPWS

Poy-Yid

Eli-Pin

1

1

1

Female

Male

Unknown

Adult

Tri
colour,
pink
button

Left

Sub_adul
t
Unknown

Female

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

1

Male

C_Loitering

1

Male

Sub_adul
t
Untagged
Sub_adul
Untagged
t

1

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
4
es

4

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t
Left,Right,Untagged

1

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

2

Male,Female

Sub_adul
Left,Right
t

C_Loitering

4 Dingos roaming area together around
cars ,CTOs
Dingo approched 4 adults and 2 children at
waters edge, showing aggression , and
dominance testing from approx 2-3 mtrs
C_Loitering,D_Dominan
away ,2 adults were fishing, QPWS staff
drove between dingo and people to chase ce_test,D_Growling_sn
arling,D_Dominant_tow
it away
1
ards_humans
Rangers observed 2 dingoes sitting within
15m of people in their camp site. Rangers
approached and scared the dingoes off,
before briefing the campers on
appropriate behaviour in proximity to
C_Loitering
2
dingoes (i.e. don't let them loiter).
Ranger observes 2 dingoes sniffing
around a vacant camp site. The dingoes
lost interest after a couple of minutes and
left. Ranger checks camp for food/rubbish.
C_Loitering
2
Camp left neat and tidy.
Backpacker left backpack unattended on
beach. Film-crew were filming a dingo on C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering,C_D
the beach a different dingo come down
and took the backpack off into the bush. amaging_property
QPWS Rangers observed dingo heading
north, dingo stopped and approached
people fishing. Dingo loitered the area for
a while laying down at times then moved
C_Loitering
on.
Visitors approached by male dingo which
circled around the group (one sitting, two
playing golf). Visitor scared dingo off
easily. The same dingo approached again 5
mins later. The two golfers made to move
D_Dominance_test
to the 3rd visitor.
Fishers had 2 dingoes loiter while they
were worming. 1 dingo approached a man
and attempted to take the worming
burley bag. The man resisted, pulled the
bag away and the dingo growled at him. D_Growling_snarling,C_
Loitering
Man left.
Campers reported seeing a fisherman
feeding a dingo. The dingo then stayed in C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged,C_Loitering
the area.

2

1

2

2

1

1

1

Male,Female

Sub_adul
Left,Right
t

Female

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Male

Sub_adul
Left
t

Male

Green
rectangul
ar tag XX XXGreen17F

Green
tag

C_Following_closely,C_
1
Loitering
1

17White17F

Sub_adul
t
Right

Male

XXGreen17F

PiOR15M

Unidentif
ied
Unidentified

Tag
ripped
out

other

Alone

When camper
turned on light

Chased_away

other

2+

2+

When food in
dingo possession. 2+

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

Brochure_or_card_received,Brochure_or_c
ard_read

Ranger saw dingo loiter around bottom
barracks. Yelled and chased dingo away.
Ranger 7028773 saw dingo loitering
around fishermen. As he drove towards
the fishermen the dingo shied away and
sat up on the dunes. Ranger briefed the
fishermen on securing bait and rubbish.
Dingo moved down towards beach as
ranger drove away.
When opening the QPWS base gates sub
adult dingo 17 grey18m approched from
the road and stood at a disstance of 15m
away. The dingo then proceded to
dominance test and vocalised. The dingo
was discouraged and it moved away.
Rangers observe dingo loitering as a group
of fishermen clean their fish down by the
water's edge. Rangers scare the dingo off,
but it remains atop the dune, watching
the group.
Camper returned to camp and saw
dingoes hanging around. The dingoes
hung around most of the night. All food
and rubbish secured inside vehicle.
Social media video shows dingo walking
up sniffing camera and male voice
laughing. Description of video says,
"Young dog at Orchid Beach, on his own
walking in around us as a group of 8".
Campers sitting in camp observed a
collared dingo loitering close by. Campers
stood as it approached and continued to
face the dingo as it skirted the camp until
it lost interest and left.

Dingo-safe

Reports of a dingo inside the fence at
Happy Valley. Sighting confirmed by
Rangers RYellw18F sighted.
Unidentified male dingo was seen
loitering around fisherman on saturday
afternoon 15.6.19. Dingo was discouraged
from the area.
Dingo laying on beach watching fisherman
20 meters away. Fisherman had bait put
away.

C_Loitering

NRM_Ranger_notified

Reoprt generated.

UTM

Yelled_at

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction done.

Unknown

2

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger,Briefed_by_tour_opera
tor

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

MONITOR AND REPORT

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Reported to NRM

XXOrange17m,
Yelled_and_chased
XXGreen17f

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

RYellow18F

XXOrange17m,
Voluntary
XXGreen17F

17Red17M

Male

Unidentified

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Unknown Unidentified

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
1
es

D_Dominance_test,C_L
1
oitering

Campers reported that an unidentified
dingo had accessed their annexe
(attached to their camper trailer) on 5
consecutive nights whilst they were
sleeping in the camper.
Lady was sitting at table, she thought it
was getting to close. She slammed her
book down, it snarled at her showed its
teeth and went away.

other

not_present

RAN OFF WITH
BACKPACK

Voluntary

Unidentified

other

Alone

2+

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Men left

Unknown

7027904 observed a dingo walking north
along the beach towards a young boy and
his mother (father and older brother were
fishing). 7027904 informed the mother
about the dingo and the young boy started
to panic and was placed in the QG vehicle.
A family of 4 was walking out of Lake
Wabby in a bit of a cutting when they
encountered a dingo on the walking track.
The stood together until the dingo walked
away. It then reappeared on top of the
cutting close to them (5m) at nearly head
height.
Dingo snuck up on camp and stole a mouth
full of nachos, then wouldnt leave the
area without alot of discouragement
4 dingos 2 males 2 females
1 old male 1 old female
1 young male white tag 1 young female
green tag
Dingo picking up coconut from house
yards then eating it

Unknown

other

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

Unknown

Alone

Unknown

Chased_away

Alone

QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

Red

Unidentified

Yelled_and_chased

Q Green QGreen17F

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
1

1

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

C_Loitering

3

4

Eli-maheno
Waddy point BF CG

4/07/2019 23:30 3-5min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Cornwells camp zone

8/07/2019 19:35 2min

Dundubara

Maheno

Near Maheno shipwreck

9/07/2019 17:15 3-5min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli DUA

DIngo was sighted foraging in areas
vehicles had been parked.

Lagoon in front of Bingh Sandblow

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Unknown Unidentified

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Unidentified

Number
18 square
shaped
yellow
and
number
17
rectangul
ar shape
grey
Ripped
ear on
female
Only one
dingo
seen
leaving
tent on
21.06.19

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported.
Fishermen were briefed
about securing
bait/food/rubbish and
keeping the dingo at a
distance.

Continue with
morning/afternoon dingo
patrols and briefing

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken and
circulated.

Monitor the behaviour 17
grey 18m

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

other

Voluntary

other

other

Still inside
fenceline

2

Brochure_or_card_read

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction generated.

Person moved
away from dingo Alone

Alone

17Grey18M,
18Yellow18F
and 2 untagged
adults (1 male
and 1 female) Yelled_and_chased

other

Report taken, vehicle
permit checked and details
taken.

Report generated,
education of campers
Grid rectified, area
patrolled, track animal with
yargi attempts to herd
Remove animal from
animal out of fence
unsuccessful ongoing.
fenceline

Contiued to loiter Alone

Voluntary

Unknown

Allowing dingo
NRM_Ranger_notified,S
to come too
close
R_notified

other

Long term
visitor who
knows
appropriate
behaviour
around
dingoes

QPWS_Website

Continue with education
especially with new
comers who stay at
Waddy Point
accomadation
Continue patrolling areas
where fishermen are
present. Educate
fishermen about
discouraging dingoes
away from area and
correct burial of offal

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

report taken

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported.
Ranger briefed female and
child to get in vehicle if
dingoes return and loiter. Continue patroling area
and briefing people on
Ranger chased dingoes
away
dingo safety

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated

Report generated, briefing
given.
Continue to mointor.

2

2

Male,Female

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,D_Tent_ripping_
(occupied)
1

1

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
es,D_Growling_snarling 1

1

Male

Sub_adul
Left
t

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Unkown

other

Unknown

Unknown

unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Code C interaction

17White17F

Unknown

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Code C written

NRM_Ranger_notified

Gathered details of people
Suggest early and late
involved, notified NRM
ranger, report taken.
patrols

4

unknown

Male,Female

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
unknown

unknown

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

C_Loitering

1

Female

Unknown
Right
_age

1

C_Following_closely,D_
Stalking,C_Approaching
_people_or_vehicles
1

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering,C_N
uisance
1

1

1

Male

Sub_adul
Left
t

Unknown

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Damaging_pr
operty
4

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
1

unknown

1

Yelled_at

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

not_received

Children_not_with_adults

NRM_Ranger_notified

Collected information and
interaction completed.
QPWS staff drove into
camping area, spoke with
parents and briefing
conducted.

18Yellow
18M
18Yellow18M
Maybe
female
with
missing
tag, it
was hard
to see
clearly
Unidentified

Male,Female

Female

Untagged

Sub_adul
t,Adult Left,Right
Unknown
Unknown
_age

Adult,Un
known_a
ge
Untagged,Left

Sub_adul
t
Right

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t
Right,Unknown

Unknown

Sub_adul
t
Unknown

Female

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

Male

Unknown

Female

Unknown

Unknown

Sub_adul
t
Left

1 green
female 1
white
male
Nil

Unidentified
Untagged
female,
no tag id
on male
but has
tracking
collar on 16Green16M

Unidentified

Untagged

Right

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Unknown
Missing
tag
17Blue17
f (healed
ripped
17Blue17F
ear)
All
dingoes
not
identifie
d
Unidentified

Unknown
_age
Untagged
Adult

Left

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
1

1

Female

Adult

Untagged

Ripped
right ear 17Blue17F

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Soliciting_foo
d,C_Loitering,C_Nuisan
ce
1

1

Unknown

Adult

C_Loitering

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

Male

Unknown

Sub_adul
t
Left

Unidentified
Yellow
tag right
ear
RYellow18F
Grey
rectangul
ar tag
number
17
17Grey18M

File A

Report taken. Dingo safe
Continue patrols and
messages given to family. education
Further educated campers
of dingo behavior and gave
Female dingo bagged the option to enter fenced
area
up.

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

2

Unknown

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Nil

Yelled_and_chased

2+

QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Children_not_with_adults
,Running_or_jogging

2

Yelled_and_chased

other

Saw people and
ran away

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2

QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Alone

Unknown

not_present

Voluntary

not_present

Yelled_and_chased

2+
When camper
awoke an began
exiting tent to
see what was in
the tray of ute.

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_rece
ived

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Voluntary

2+

other

Yelled_and_chased

Alone

Briefed_by_Ranger

fenced area
Fish_or_bait_not_secure,o requires
maintenance
ther

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported.
Rangers conducted briefing
with campers in area
where fire rings are used,
educating them on the
importantance of securing
all food and rubbish.
Interaction reported.
Eventhough campers had
secured bin with rubber
pull down strap, this wasn't
sufficient to stop the
dingo/es from prising the
lid open. Rangers advised
on using ropes or ratchet
strapes.

SR_notified

Temporary timber plank
put under fence to prevent
dingo entry. QPS will be
Monitor dingo activity
notified.
Interaction reported.
towards this area.

Eskey secured
with straps but
kept out in the
open
NRM_Ranger_notified
Engle an
camping gear
in tray of ute.
Possible smells
on gear
attracted
dingo.
NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Notify NRM

Spoke with the woman
about being more careful
when fishing

other

Unknown

Fish_or_bait_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

other

Did not leave

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Chased_away

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue with briefings
and patrols along
beachfront area
especially during holiday
periof

Continue with dingo
briefing and patrols
through this area during
the holidays

Dingo pack travelling
through the
Interaction reported by
poyungan area
showing increased field ranger and discussed
with NRM
habituation.
Monitor area

Repeat visitors Dingo-safe

When it took the
fish
2+
2+

Dingo lactating and
looks to be feeding
young. In good
condition.

Details taken by ranger an
briefed.
Report generated,
continued briefings in zone
8 and 9, waddy area

other

Continue with briefings
and patrols especially
around school holidays

Continue with dingo
briefings, late afternoon
Interaction reported
patrols
Continue with dingo
Interaction reported.
briefing and patrols.
Campers were commended Educate visitors on
by rangers for actively
discouraging dingoes
discouraging dingoes from from camp, around
camp.
vehicles, etc.
Interaction reported.
Rangers captured and
Continue dingo briefings
processed dingo 2 days
and patrols in area.
later. Released near
Monitor dingo and report
Dundubara Creek.
any further interactions

NRM_Ranger_notified

Rubbish_not_secure

Long-term
resident

Additional information
given to campers
Interaction reported.
Parent was briefed about
supervising children at all
times and kids are to be
within arm's reach of
parent whilst outside the
dingo fence.

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Continue patrols

The family was given a
briefing about dingo safety
and the boy was told never
Continue patrols and
to run and to always stay
with his family.
education

other

PiOR15m

Male

1

Unknown

Mother and
The family spoke
son were not
about another
aware that a
interaction 2 days
dingo was a
before at Lake
Children_not_with_adults short distance NRM_Ranger_notified,S Wabby which will be
,other
(15m) away
R_notified
in another report.

2

other

1

Dingo was loitering around swimmers and
people near the lagoon
C_Loitering

Dingo-safe

Voluntary

Unknown

1

1

Briefed_by_Ranger

Observed for bout five
minutes then they went on
thier way

Square
shaped
orange
tag with
lettersXX XXOrange17M Chased_away

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Adult

Voluntary,other

2+

Continued
searching for
other food along
the beach
2

Yellow
square
tag
number
18
18Yellow18F
Chased_away
Square
shaped
yellow
tag
number 18Yellow18F &
18
Unidentified
Yelled_and_chased

Round
tag

C_Loitering

other,Yelled_and_chased

When rangers
turned up

SR_notified

Male

1

18White18M

Dingo-safe

1

C_Entered_dingo_deter
rent_fence,C_Loitering 1

NRM_Ranger_notified

QPWS_Website,Brochure_or_card_read,Sig
nage

C_Loitering

unknown

Food_stored_in_tent

2+

Male,Female

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Damaging_pr
operty,C_Tent_ripping_
(vacant)
unknown

QPWS_Website

Yelled_and_chased

4

1

2

17Blue17F

C_Approaching_people
_or_vehicles
4

1

Yelled_at

NRM_Ranger_notified

Adult

C_Entered_dingo_deter
rent_fence
1

Unidentified

Dingo-safe

Female

2

other

Unknown

1

2

not_present

2+

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
1

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering,C_N
uisance
2

Voluntary

No dingoes
present

Empty camp
zone

Yelled_and_chased

Unknown

1

17Blue17F &
UTM

Unidentified

1

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Adult

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

White

2

Female

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely,C_Nuisance 1

Camper witnessed dingo eating food
scraps around fire ring in campground.
Camper chased dingo off. Dingo continued C_Loitering,C_Stealing_
food_or_property
1
loitering around campground.

A woman carrying a fish back to a car to
show a friend, dropped it when it wiggled
and a dingo raced towards her. She backed
away to keep her distance and a dingo
raced up and took it. The dingo then ran
off with the fish.

4

Continue monitoring
dingoes and set up trail
cameras around known
trails

Adult,Su
b_adult Left,Right
Sub_adul
t,Unkno
wn_age Untagged

4

Dundubara toilet block

Awoke to a dingo in the back of an open
tray ute. Left before occupant could get
out of tent to see.
Dingo observed lying at watching camp.
Campers attempted to scare off dingo, but
it was not easily moved on.
Dingo entered tented section of camper
trailer

3

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported.
Inspection of any
food/rubbish in vicinity.
Nothing found.

Report generated

other

Male

Report generated

NRM_Ranger_notified

RYellow18F

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Female

1

Dingo-safe

QPWS_Website

Yellow
tag

C_Loitering

NRM_Ranger_notified

Alone

Sub_adul
Right
t
Sub_adul
Left
t

Rubbish_not_secure

Report generated
Patrol/monitor area
Interaction reported. NRM
ranger brief camper on the
importance of securing all
rubbish regardless of
whether it is food based or Continue with dingo
not.
patrols and briefings

Voluntary

Adult

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown x 3

Unknown if it did
leave
2+

Tag remaining untagged
dingo in this area.

Fed_dingo/es

NRM_Ranger_notified

Male

C_Entered_dingo_deter
rent_fence
1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Suspect dingoes
regularly reported in Monitoring of area
this area.
continued.

NRM notified, 2IC notified,
report generated, patrol up
beach to ID animal - no
dingoes seen.

Dingo-safe

Not
provided 16Green16M

Left

QPWS_Website

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo reported as
"older animal",
"darker colouration
on the back" and
"mangy".

Unknown

None

1

Briefed_by_Ranger

NRM_Ranger_notified

Rangers briefed people
fishing prior to dingo
arrival.

2+

Unknown

1

QPWS staff

Reported

Yelled_and_chased

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

C_Loitering

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

18Yellow18F

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

Alone

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Monitor visitors and
dingoes in the area.

Report generated,
additional briefings to
campers at Waddy Point,
Zone 8 and Zone 9

Education, report
generated, briefings in
Waddy area.

Unknown

Yellow

2+

Chased_away

3

Dingo was seen around toilet block.
Immediately dingo ran away once it saw
people.

Southern end of Poyungan camp zone

17Grey18M

C_Loitering
3
C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely,D_Inappropri
ate_human_behaviour_
(involving_nonaggressive_contact)
1

Waddy Beachfront Campground

QPWS Eurong base office and QPS residence

Left ear

Alone

Voluntary

Female

People in camp were sitting down around
fire when they noticed two tagged
dingoes approaching them. They chased C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
them away, however they persistantly
came back loitering around camp.
es
2

Wahba Campground

Male

Sub_adul
Left
t

Didn’t leave area 2+

Yelled_and_chased

1

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering,D_D
ominance_test,D_Domi
nant_towards_humans,
C_Nuisance
2

Campers left camp for sevetal hours.
When they returned they found that tent
and annex was partly ripped and rubbish
bin and esky was on its side.
17Blue17 observed by rangers walking
through the base past the office. She
turned
at the QPS fenceline and entered the
timber fenced area by crawling under it.
Ranger
followed and observed dingo eating a
fresh-looking dart tail and frame section.
Strapped esky kept outside was dragged
out by a pack of dingoes. Chewed straps
off and accessed meat and other food
items. Campers sleeping woke and chased
dingoes off. Accurate dingo numbers not
given.

1

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

XX
Rectangu
lar green
XXGreen17F
tag

other

Backpack
unattended

Continue with dingo
briefings and
afternoon/morning
patrols

Report generated, dingo
scared off, campers briefed

NRM_Ranger_notified

Long time
visitors to the
island
Dingo-safe

Brochure_or_card_read

1

C_Loitering

Beach adjacent to Waddy Lodge

Waddy Beachfront Campground

1

Male

17black 17Black17F
Rectangu
lar grey
tag
number
17Grey18M
17

Allowing dingo
to loiter
NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

2

Sub_adul
Right
t

Whilst patrolling QPWS staff obsereved
C_Inappropriate_huma
two children approximately 6 and 8 yrs old n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
olving_contact)
unknown
playing on the beach unsupervised
Campers woke up morning of 22/06/19 to
find a bag with there work boots in down
the beach with chew marks all over them
Campers reported a white tagged female
dingo sat approx 10m away and watched.
They reported it wasnt aggressive at all,
just sat and watched.
Family walked from second valley to north
end of wongai. Husband went ahead with
daughter. Wife encountered dingo. Dingo
beelined for 5 year old son, wife picked
son up and yelled out to 9 year old boy to
get close to her.

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

2

other

Dingo stayed in
area watching
fisherman

Dingo-safe

Continue dingo briefing,
beach patrols and
monitoring dingoes

Briefing continued, report Monitor visitors and
generated.
dingoes in this area.

Fisherman had
NRM_Ranger_notified,P sealed containers for
IN_issued
bait and fish
Moniter and Report

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

Previous code C at
this campsite - loaf
of bread stolen off
table within 1m of
campers.

Dingo-safe

Unknown

Sub_adul
Left
t

Allowing
dingoes to
loiter

Briefed_by_Ranger

1

Juvenile Right

NRM_Ranger_notified

17Blue17f observed
at the campsite later
in the afternoon
(Code C report to be Campers briefed, report
completed).
generated.

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

1

Female

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated,
continued patrols of
Waddy Point, zone 8 and
zone 9
Report generated,
education attempted,
continued patrols of
Waddy Point, zone 8 and
zone 9

Yelled_at

Unknown

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe
Have visited
the island for
"over 30 years" other

Interaction reported.
Briefed people involved
Report taken, campers
briefed
Interaction reported.
Briefed campers on
discouraging dingo with
food/rubbish security and
chasing dingo away near
camp

UTM

1

2

Yelled_and_chased

Dingo-safe

2+

2

Camper woke up at 5am to find 2 dingoes
rummaging through his rubbish bin of
beer cans and other non food based
C_Loitering,C_Stealing_
rubbish. He immediately chased the
2
food_or_property
dingoes away from camp.
Dingo was loitering near Maheno visitor
day use area eating a coconut. People
around. Off duty QPWS staff observed
C_Loitering
1
dingo safe visitor behaviour.

Continue to loiter 2+

Unknown

Yelled_and_chased

UT17F

Unknown
Unknown
_age

other

2+

17Blue17F

UTM
Tag has
been lost
from
right ear Untagged
18Pink18M ,
RYellow18F,
17Black17F,
UTM

Rectangu
lar tags,
one
green,
one
orange
Rectangu
lar, one
orange,
one
green

Chased_away

Brochure_or_card_received,Brochure_or_c
ard_read

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Group of 5 adults fishing when two
dingoes were becoming nuisances and
loitering around vehicles. One dingo
attempted to drag fish esky away. Both
dingoes were chased away.

Waddy-Con

Waddy-Con

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

300 metres south-west of Waddy Point Headland

50 m south of group camping area

Waddy

Waddy

1

Sub_adul
t
Left
Sub_adul
Right
t

C_Following_closely,C_
1
Loitering

Female dingo tried to steal rubbish bag
while people were present and male
dingo holding people attention.
Rangers were patrolling Waddy
beachfront and noticed a dingo was
approaching 2 children. The children saw
the dingo and ran, which then caused the
D_Hunting_tactics_(wit
dingo to react, running after them at
h_intent_to_test_a_res
speed. Rangers drove towards dingo
chasing it away.
ponse)
1

6/07/2019 13:02 3-5min

8/07/2019 18:00 3-5min

1

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering,C_Nuisance

Southern end of Gabala camp area

Cornwells camping area on beach

Dilli-Eur

1

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
1
operty,C_Nuisance

Dingies observed loitering in camp area by
C_Loitering
QPWS rangers.

21/06/2019 14:06 2-5hr

Eurong

C_Loitering

Waddy Point Headland

Marloo Camping Zone

24/06/2019 19:00 5-10min

C_Loitering

Ranger 7028773 and 7027118 was
patrolling the beach towards Waddy
Headland when 4 dingoes was seen to be
loitering around vehicles and people.
Upon closer inspection the dingoes were
digging up and fighting over fish offal that
was dug in prohibited area
C_Loitering

Con-Ngkala

Dilli-Eur

1

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
1
es

North of the Orchid Beach North Ramp

Waddy

Eurong

Female

Fishermen encountered 4 dingoes 20
metres away fighting over fish offal and
chasing each other along beach.

20/06/2019 16:00 unknown

23/06/2019 18:30 10-30min

1

20 metres from bottom barracks at Waddy Point

Eli camp zone

Eur-Poy

C_Loitering

A man was talking on the phone at
approximately 18.30 when he was
confronted by 3 dingoes, where one of
the dingoes vocalised by growling at the
man. The man then moved back to
accomadation which was 20 metres away.
The dingoes continued down the track.
D_Growling_snarling

Eli CA, northern end

Yid-Eli

Male

he
d
on
R D
TI E
S
Ac
D
t 2 is
c
00 lo
9 su

30/05/2019 9:00 unknown

4/06/2019 14:45 1min

19-297

Women was sitting in camp when dingo
approached within 5 metres. Peoples
yelled and chased dingo away.
Dingo observed at camp on a couple of
occassions, but observed in close
proximity during early hours of this
morning. Camper was in caravan and
heard a noise in their annexe. Camper
turned on their light which immediately
scared the dingo off.

1

Grey 17
square in
left ear 17Grey17M

Lo
g

Waddy

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
1
es

re

17/05/2019 15:47 1min

3 tourists sun baking on beach when dingo
approached within 10 metres of group. All
3 got to their feet and chased dingo away.
Dingo 17white17f was seen loitering
around fishermen at sandy cape.

Report generated
Interaction reported.
People briefed on the
importance of chasing
dingoes away when they
approach

Monitor and patrol area
Continue with dingo
briefings and patrols
around Waddy Headland

6 of 14

9/07/2019 20:30 2min

11/07/2019 13:30 3-5min

26/06/2019 23:00 unknown

22/06/2019 12:00 1min

17/07/2019 16:05 5-10min
19/07/2019 17:40 1min

8/07/2019 11:00 3-5min

19/07/2019 8:00 3-5min

17/07/2019 15:30 10-30min

21/07/2019 18:00 10-30min

22/07/2019 11:30 3-5min

Poy-Yid

Waddy

Hideaway Beachfront entrance, Eastern Beach.

Con-Ngkala

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Eurong

Yid-Eli

Eurong

Eli camp zone

Yid-Eli

Eurong

Eli camp zone

Eli_DUA

Central

Eurong

Eli Creek day use area

LM_Unfenced

Yid-Eli

Eurong

Wongai camp area

LW_BF

Eurong

Lake Wabby beach carpark

Poy-Yid

Eurong

1st Beach at Lake McKenzie

Eli camp zone

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

On the beach adjacent to the Orchid Beach South Ramp

Happy Valley beach front

Yid-Eli

Eurong

North ramp of Orchid Beach

Yidney Rocks beachfront

Yid_PR

Yidney Rocks private accommodation, Southern most beachfront cottage

Dingo was loitering around fishermen
vehicles. Ranger chased dingo off.

Dingo loitering around fishermen and
children. Rangers chased dingoes away.
2 people walking, collar dingo moved
towards them.
Dingo was jumping around and moved
towards them 2 or 3 times.
Tent was ripped and dingo got into it.
There was no food in the tent. It had gone
through a bag. There were two dingoes
around including one with a tracking
device on it during our stay. It is not know
if these are the dingoes that ripped into
the tent.
Camper bought a number fish back to
camp and had been cleaning them in the
camp area. A dingo stole one of the fish
when he was not looking.
QPWS rangers observed a female dingo
(identified as RYellow18F) approaching
visitors within arms reach at times
jumping around and snarling. The dingo
continued to approach people in the creek
and on the boardwalk.
Female blue tagged dingo attempted to
get into a backpack
Dingo apprached a visitor taking photos.
The visitor stood between her tripod and
the dingo. Dingo moved away out of view.
18Pink18M
Camper heard movement outside her
tent, a few minutes later she heard a
knock sound. In the morning she found
the esky jad been broken into and a dingo
had taken some cheese.
Visitors left rubbish with food scraps tied
to front of trailer while the walked into
lake Wabby. Two dingoes ripped into the
bag and spread the rubbish out untill
QPWS rangers chased them off.
18Yellow18M (identified from photos) and
another dingo loitering around a group
working on a vehicle in front of Yidney
Rocks.
Visitors reported seeing a tagged male
dingo approaching a picnic table at the
cottage and climbing up onto the table
and laying down. A male visitor was
encouraging the dingo by holding out his
hand towards it.

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
1
es

C_Tent_ripping_(vacant
unknown
)
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Inappropriate
_human_behaviour_(N
OT_involving_contact) 1

C_Loitering,D_Dominan
ce_test,D_Growling_sn
1
arling
C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
1
es
C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
2
es
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Damaging_pr
unknown
operty
C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
olving_contact),C_Steal
ing_food_or_property,
2
C_Loitering

C_Loitering

2

C_Soliciting_food,C_Bei
ng_fed_or_encouraged,
C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
act),C_Approaching_pe
1
ople_or_vehicles

One tree beach front

Eli Creek Day Use Area - Creek Mouth

Dingo observed entering DUA and heading
north up the beach, avoided visitors,
C_Loitering,C_Approac
approached ranger within 5m and then
barked once and backed up and travelled hing_people_or_vehicl
behind vehicles onsite. Continued north. es,D_Dominance_test 1

Orchid beach beachfront

Rangers observe XXGreen lying within 2m
of a fisherman. Rangers scare off dingo
and educate fishermen on the importance
C_Loitering
of not allowing dingoes to loiter.

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Orchid beach beachfront

21/07/2019 15:30 3-5min
24/07/2019 13:22 3-5min

Eurong
Eurong

Poy-Yid
Eur_QPWS

Yidney beach front
Beach front area

24/07/2019 14:29 3-5min

Eurong

HP_BL

Beach front area

25/07/2019 20:38 5-10min

14/07/2019 18:30 3-5min

27/07/2019 11:30 2min

23/07/2019 21:10 unknown

24/07/2019 20:00 unknown

25/07/2019 18:30 unknown

26/07/2019 21:00 3-5min

28/07/2019 12:39 2min

25/07/2019 19:00 5-10min

28/07/2019 21:45 10-30min
29/07/2019 15:30 1-2hr

Dundubara

Eurong

Pin-Wyuna

Yid-Eli

Dundubara

Dundubara

Waddy

Pin-Wyuna

Pin_DUA

Con-Ngkala

Waddy

Binngih

Waddy

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Waddy

Dundubara
Central

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report completed

Dingo-safe

RYellow18F seen in
the area but it is not
NRM_Ranger_notified,S know if this dingo
R_notified
was involved.
Report circulated

unknown

1

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

2

Male

Sub_adul
t
Left

Unknown

1

unknown

2

2

1

Food_not_secure

Briefed_by_Ranger

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Carried out dingo safe
briefings to all visitors

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Voluntary

2

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue to monitor

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Unidentified

Voluntary

Alone

Unknown

Food_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t,Adult Right,Left

Ripped
ear and
17Red17 17Blue17F &
M
17Red17M

not_present

Brochure_or_card_received,Brochure_or_c
ard_read

Food_not_secure

PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified,SR_notified

Visitor fined $400

Male,Unknown

Sub_adul
t,Unkno
wn_age Left,Unknown

18Yellow 18Yellow18M &
other
18M
Unidentified

Male

Sub_adul
Left
t

Untagged
18Red18
M&
17Blue17 17Blue17F &
17Red17M
F
17Blue17
17Blue17F
F

1

Female

Adult

C_Being_fed_or_encou
1
raged
C_Loitering
2

2+

Unknown

Unknown

1

1

Yelled_at,Chased_away

2

Male

Female

Right

Sub_adul
Left
t

Adult

18Pink18M

Right

Green
rectangle XXGreen17F

Left

Orange
tag, left
ear

Male

Adult

1
1

Female
Male

Sub_adul
Right
t
Adult
Untagged

1

Male

Adult

Untagged

Continued to
loiter

2+

Brochure_or_card_read

Dingo-safe

Voluntary

2+

Unknown

other

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Brochure_or_card_received

Dingo-safe

Yelled_at

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Voluntary

2+

Chased_away

Orange tagged
other
male

Collared
RYellow18F
dingo
Untagged

Untagged

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Person left

2

Unknown
Voluntary

2
Alone

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

not_received

Encouraging
dingo, did not
deter dingo
NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown
Briefed_by_Ranger
Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_rece
ived

NRM_Ranger_notified

Fed_dingo/es
Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified

Limited details, QPWS
team notified
Report and monitor

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report forwarded

Adult

Untagged

Untagged

Yelled_at

2

Brochure_or_card_received

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Pinnacles Area

C_Loitering,C_Approac
2 untagged dingoes loitering around tour hing_people_or_vehicl
2
bus and patrons
es

2

Male,Female

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Untagged

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported

Continue with dingo
patrols and monitoring
that area especially early
mornings and late
afternoons

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported.
Fishermen briefed on
importance of discouraging
dingo away from vehicles
and general area

Continue with briefings
and dingo patrols in late
afternoon when
fishermen are out

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported.
Adults briefed about
supervising children
outside fenced areas

Interacting
with dingoes in
close proximity NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported

In between north ramp and Marloo Campground

Beach in adjacent to Waddy Point Headland

Western side of Waddy Point Headland

Burad Camp Zone
Lake McKenzie fence and car park

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

10m south of 2nd valley entrance from Eastern Beach

1/08/2019 1:00 1min

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Wongai CA

3/08/2019 15:44 10-30min

Eurong

Winnam Camping Area

Loitering in day use area and vicinity of boardwalk and toilet block.

LW_BF

Lake Wabby carpark

Eurong

Yid-Eli

Guluri camp

1/08/2019 22:00 3-5min

Eurong

L_Boom

Lake Boomanjin Hikers Camp

3/08/2019 16:00 3-5min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

bl

Waddy Beachfront

HV_FA

Happy Valley Fenced area

Pu

Eurong

is

28/07/2019 13:30 3-5min

31/07/2019 14:00 unknown

5/08/2019 13:00 3-5min

5/08/2019 13:30 2min

6/08/2019 15:00 3-5min

7/08/2019 19:30 5-10min

8/08/2019 11:00 1min

6/08/2019 10:30 3-5min

8/08/2019 19:31 unknown

8/08/2019 0:30 2min

Dingo was seen to be loitering around
vehicles and fishermen

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

Rangers witnessed dingo sitting on the
edge of lagoon whilst children and adults C_Loitering,C_Soliciting
were eating bbq nearby
_food
1
2 dingoes digging up fish frames around
people and vehicles. People trying to lure
dingoes in to take photos at close
proximity within 3 metres
Man was fishing when an adult dingo
approached him. He came within 5 metres
and lay down. The dingo repeatedly
crouched down and jumped up. The dingo
growled and beared it's teeth before the
man swung around with his rod, chasing
the dingo away.

Loitering around vehicle

C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
act),C_Nuisance
2

D_Growling_snarling,D
_Dominant_towards_h
umans,D_Dominance_t
est
1
C_Approaching_people
_or_vehicles,C_Inappro
priate_human_behavio
ur_(NOT_involving_con
tact)
1

Father and 3 young children were playing
at Binngih Sandlow when dingo laid down
10 metres away watching them. Dingo
D_Circling_<_5m,D_Gro
crouched down and jumped around
wling_snarling,D_Domi
before circling people. Dingo was 5
metres away when he snapped at father. nance_test
1
C_Inappropriate_huma
Untagged, male dingo dominance testing n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
male and female fishers, dingo juming
olving_contact),C_Appr
around and yapping coming within several oaching_people_or_ve
meters of people. Attemping to steal bait hicles,D_Dominance_te
and live fish when caught on fishing line. st
1
Hanging around for food
C_Loitering
1

Eurong

Eurong

Eurong

Eurong

Eurong

Eurong

Dundubara

Eli_DUA

Eli_DUA

Yid-Eli

Eli_DUA

Eli_DUA

Poy-Yid

Poy-Yid

Wyuna-Indian

In Eli Creek

Eli Creek beach front

Happy Valley beach front

Ocean end of Eli Creek

Eli Creek

himself
out the front of The Oaks accommodation.
Approached by a green tagged dingo.
Dingo has gotten within a few metres and
sch4p4(
6) Personal
has
tried toinformation
deter it by yelling and
waving. Dingo has growled and refused to D_Dominance_test,D_G
be deterred.
rowling_snarling
1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1
1

Male

Adult

Untagged

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Untagged

18White1
18White18F
8F

Male

Adult

Male

Unknown
Left,Unknown
_age

Yellow
rectangul
ar tag
number
18
Round
multi
coloured
tag
(delamin
ated)
White
rectangul
ar tag
number
17

Adult

Left

Round
tag.
Colour
unknown
Unidentified
.

Untagged

Ripped
right ear 17Blue17F

Left

Round
multi
coloured
PiOR15M
tag

Male

Male

Female

Male

Male
Female

Sub_adul
Left
t

Adult

Adult

Left

Sub_adul
Untagged
t
Adult
Right

Dingo hanging around vehciles with
people present within 2-3 metres
An unidentified dingo approached
campers sitting around their campsite and
attempted to grab a box before being
chased away.

1

Female

Adult

Unknown

C_Approaching_people
_or_vehicles
1

1

Female

Adult

Right

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering
1

1

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Male

Sub_adul
Left
t

On 1 August 2019 sometime between 1200
and 1600 hours dingo/dingoes ripped the
fly screen of a 3 man tent, entering and
removing sleeping bags and pillows. The C_Tent_ripping_(vacant
air mattress was punctured.
)
unknown
The two male dingoes behaved playfully
once in the vicinity of the boardwalk. Both
dingoes entered the area on the northern
side of the creek, crossing the creek and
accessing up onto the boardwalk. The
animals approached within 2 meters of
visitors.
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 2

QPWS staff observed dingo loitering
around carpark area hanging around
vehicles
Lady taking photos of dingo that was up on
the dune, and he vocalised at her. She
yelled at it and picked up broom and
smacked it agsinst her vehicle. And dingo
moved on
Campers observed a dingo pacing around
the fence, pushing its nose through the
fence sniffing at the air
Male and female visitors walking along
beach. Dingo has seen them and
approached. Campers have stood still and
made loud noises to deter it. Animal was
not deterred and continued to remain in
close proximity to campers until it lost
interest and left.

C_Loitering

1

18Yellow18M

PiOR15M

Chased_away

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Beach patrols and briefing
for beach users will be
conducted by myself and
Waddy Pt. NRM Ranger.

Voluntary

2

Brochure_or_card_read

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report forwarded

other

When ranger
vehicle
approached
dingo

Person_stopped

Untagged
Blue17F

other

2

2+

17White17M &
Voluntary
unidentified

Unknown
Unknown
_age

D_Stalking

1

1

Male

Adult

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Wyuna Camp Zone

Untagged, female dingo entered tent
while a couple were eating evening
dinner. Dingo left when chased away.

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 2

C_Soliciting_food,C_Nu
isance,C_Loitering,D_D
ominant_towards_hum
ans
1

Between north ramp of Orchid Beach and Marloo CZ

7/08/2019 20:30 3-5min

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Near maheno on beach front

Near mouth of Eli Crk

2 children and parents were swimming at
C_Following_closely,C_
Eli Crk when dingo approached. Dingo
followed the family back to their vehicle Approaching_people_o
before being chased away by the father
r_vehicles
1

Marloo campground

3 dingoes loitered around campsite whilst
campers were cooking lunch
C_Loitering

8/08/2019 15:30 2min

8/08/2019 17:00 3-5min

10/08/2019 13:00 30-60min

6/08/2019 18:20 3-5min

Dundubara

Waddy

Dundubara

Central

Eli-Pin

Con-Ngkala

Wuth-Moon

LM_Unfenced

Wahba Camp Zone

Right

Unknown

C_Approaching_people
_or_vehicles,D_Domina
nce_test,D_Hunting_tac
tics_(with_intent_to_te
st_a_response)
1

D_Dominance_test,D_I
nappropriate_human_b
ehaviour_(involving_no
n-aggressive_contact) 2
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
1
operty

3

Awinya Camp Zone

Two unidentified adult dingoes displaying
stalking behaviour towards man and his
family.(Wife and two children.) The family
stayed together in tent and annex area
D_Dominance_test,D_S
until the dingoes left, 30 to 40 minutes
later.
talking
2

Lake McKenzie carpark

Witness reported a group of people
cooking BBQ food and throwing left over
to a dingo.

C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

unknown

2

1

1

Female

Adult

Left

Right

Female

Adult

Male

Sub_adul
t
Left

Male

Male

Right

Sub_adul
t
Left
Sub_adul
t
Left

Male

Sub_adul
t
Left

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Male,Female

Female

Female

Adult

Adult

Adult

Unknown

Green
tag

1

QPWS staff received a phone call from a
cleaner saying they saw a dingo within the C_Entered_dingo_deter
rent_fence
1
fenced area near the shop
D_Dominance_test,D_B
ailing_up_ambushing,D
A female participant in a tag along tour
_Circling_<_5m,D_Grow
was walking down Eli Creek with the tag ling_snarling,D_Domina
leader. A dingo approached them from
nt_towards_humans,E_
the north and moved within 1m, snarling, Lunging_(attempting_t
snapping teeth and vocalising.
o_nip_or_bite)
1
C_Inappropriate_huma
Father encouraged his son to stand in
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
front of a dingo for a photo. Pilot
olving_contact),C_Appr
cautioned the man, the boy left to the
oaching_people_or_ve
safety of a vehicle, as the father was
hicles,D_Dominance_te
leaving the dingo ran towards him in a
st,D_Bailing_up_ambus
threatening manner.
hing
1
D_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(involving
Female adult walking alone with no stick, _nonwas approached by a dingo that started
aggressive_contact),D_
jumping up and making contact with it
Dominant_towards_hu
paws.
mans
1
A number of people all approached a
dingo to within 1m and a 14 year old boy C_Inappropriate_huma
crouched down, holding hand out. Dingo n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
was watching a 4 yr old girl with her father olving_contact),D_Lung
swim up to the dingo and it leaped into
ing_(not_attempting_t
the water towards her.
o_nip_or_bite)
1
Collared dingo rushed out of the bush
near eli creek in a threatening manner.
D_Growling_snarling,D
Dingo was growling at a small group of
visitors.
_Bailing_up_ambushing 1

Unidentified

Untagged

1

Con-Ngkala

Eli-Pin

Adult

C_Loitering

Northern end of winnam camp zone

Maheno Wreck area

Female

Adult

Waddy

Dundubara

Maheno

1

Female

9/08/2019 12:45 5-10min

9/08/2019 13:00 3-5min

Dundubara

2

Green
tag
QGreen17F
Missing
from
right ear,
possibly
after
fight
witn
another
17Blue17F
dingo

1x white,
1x pink Unidentified
Tag
missing
right ear
17Blue17F
torn

1

Fisherman went to his vehicle and put the
tailgate down to sit on. As he sat on his
tailgate he noticed a dingo not far from his
foot under the vehicle. As he startled the
dingo to get rid of it came out in front
(approx. 1 metre) and started growling.
D_Dominance_test
1
C_Tent_ripping_(vacant
),C_Stealing_food_or_p
roperty,C_Damaging_pr
Tent ripped x2, ropes chewed
operty
unknown

South of Yidney rocks

unknown

D_Dominance_test,D_G
rowling_snarling
1

Fishermen dominance tested by female
dingo
Woman was guarding her husband's bait
bucket when approached by female
dingo. The dingo dominance tested her
before making a direct path towards her
two young children and aunty some 20
meters away. The dingo only left after
aunty waved a stick.
2 men were jogging down beach. 2
dingoes followed behind with one dingo
coming within metres of the joggers
jumping up and down, howling and
vocalising. The dingo persisted with this
behaviour before being chased off by the
men throwing sand and sticks
Wongari removed lid and stole tailor out
of fisherman’s bucket

7/08/2019 15:30 10-30min

19-297

Eurong

Visitors briefed. Report
generated.

Continue patrols and
briefings, monitor
behaviour of visitors and
dingoes.

Male

1/08/2019 17:25 2min

Eli_DUA

report generated

1

The Oaks beachfront

Eurong

report generated

1

Poy-Yid

1/08/2019 16:22 10-30min

Report generated.

Dundubara Beachfront

Eurong

Poy-Yid

Continued to patrol the
area briefing visitors as
required

Patrols and monitoring
undertaken. Trapping to be
undertaken so to identify
dingoes in Dundubara area.

30/07/2019 16:00 3-5min

Eurong

Continue to monitor

Continue patrols and
education. Speak to
managers/owners of
private accommodation.

Report generated,
briefings of campers in
zone 8 and 9, waddy point
area

2+

Fishermen swung
his fishing rod at
dingo
Alone

Voluntary

Alone

Voluntary

2+

Yelled_and_chased
Yelled_at

2+
2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Signage

Unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger

Briefed_by_Ranger

Briefed_by_Ranger,QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

Children_not_with_adults

other

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Interaction reported.
Dngerous dingo signage
present at Binngih
Sandblow.

Briefed_by_Ranger
Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe
Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Not_walking_in_groups

NRM_Ranger_notified

Right

1

Unknown
_age
Untagged x2

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated.

Continue patrols and
briefings in this area.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Additional briefing to
highlight dingo safety.

Monitor camping areas in
vicinity and educate
campers.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Further briefing at location,
monitoring of dingo
activity
Monitor location

NRM_Ranger_notified

Observed dingo, continued
to patrol the area carrying
out opportunistic briefing

Unknown

not_present

Voluntary

2+

Voluntary

2+

QPWS_Website

Briefed_by_Ranger

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

Round triPiOR15m
colour

Voluntary

2

Signage

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

QGreen17F

18Pink18
M
18Pink18M

White

17White17M

Collared
dingo
RYellow18F

White

Unidentified

Untagged

File A

Blue17F

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Dingo-safe

Report taken

Increase patrols and erect
a dangerous dingo sign at
Eli Creek

Unknown

Not_walking_in_groups

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Report taken

Person_stopped,other

Was driven back
to fence area

Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_rece
ived

Not_walking_in_groups

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated

Person_stopped

Yelled_and_chased

other

2+

Person left

Briefed_by_tour_operator,Brochure_or_car
d_received,Brochure_or_card_read

other

other

not_present

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Briefed_by_Ranger

Briefed_by_Ranger

Parent allowed
4yr old to
NRM_Ranger_notified,S
approach a
dingo
R_notified

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

Increased compliance
patrols

Provide addition
compliance training to
local rangers

Increased compliance
patrols

Provide addition
compliance training to
local rangers

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Increased compliance
patrols

Provide addition
compliance training to
local rangers

NRM_Ranger_notified

Nil

NRM_Ranger_notified

RIC informed, interaction
documented.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yellow 18 is loitering
in the Maheno area
possibly due to large
RIC informed and
numbers of
interaction documented.
fishermen.

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

other

Brochure_or_card_received,Brochure_or_c
ard_read

Fishermen
attempted to
move dingo
along, but dingo
would drop to
the ground when
chased or yelled
at.
2+

When joggers
threw sticks and
sand

Unknown

Alone

2

Yelled_and_chased

other

Alone

2+

Yelled_and_chased

Unknown

Yellow 18 RYellow18F

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Increase patrols,
dangerous dingo sign to
be installed at Eli Creek

When the person
was driven away Alone

Unidentified

Yellow 18 RYellow18F

2

Alone

Take note of the
identification of dingoes
in that area

Report generated, tourists
briefed
QPWS staff responded,
fence inspection carried
out and checked for tracks
inside fence.
Evidence of recent dingo
activity leading up to
bypass grid with evidence
of dingo exiting
over grid. Staff shovelled
grid .

other

Person_stopped,other

Untagged

Blue

Yelled_and_chased

17White17M

Green
coloured
tag
QGreen17F

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM Rangers notified

BGG09M BGG09M

2

Brochure_or_card_received

NRM_Ranger_notified

Adult

Unknown

2+

Dingo-safe

Male

3

Yelled_and_chased

Unknown

1

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Dingo patrols to increase
in vacinity

2+

Unknown
_age
Left

Sub_adul
t
Right

Code c taken/ visitors
breifed again by Ranger

Voluntary

Male

Female

NRM_Ranger_notified

Not seen Unidentified

1

1

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Green

Patrols from both shifts
and proposed trapping
for ID purposes will be
undertaken.

Briefed_by_Ranger,QPWS_Website,Brochu
re_or_card_read

Dingo-safe

QGreen17F

Continue with patrols and
dingo safety education.
Monitor PiOR15M.

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Green

Increase patrols and
dingo safety education
between Connor's Corner
and Headland

Yelled_and_chased

2

Unidentified

Continue with dingo
safety education and
beach patrols in
afternoons
Increase beach patrols
around known areas that
dingoes and people
frequent for compliance
purposes

Person could not
identify whether
dingo was male or
female, but given
the location and past
interactions, it is vey
likely the animal is Dingo safe briefing
QGreen17F
provided, report generated

Yelled_at

QGreen17F

Red
coloured
tag
Unidentified

Untagged

Interaction documented,
Kgari North RIC, 2IC
notified.
Moved it on.

Action taken, followd up
with NRM

Untagged

Right

other

Person picked up
by bus
Alone

Tag colour couldn't Interaction reported.
be recognised due to Dangerous dingo sign
failing light
erected

Brief visitor on wongari
interaction

sch4p4( 6) Personal information
walking by

1/08/2019 16:51 unknown

Continue patrol and
briefings

Report generated.

Failing to deter
dingoes
NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Continue with patrols and
dingo briefings

Continue patrols and
education.

Report generated, dingo
moved on, education of
visitors and campers in the
area

other

Long time
visitors

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue with dingo
briefings/patrols
especially late afternoons

No details of the person
were obtained. Continue
to patrol and monitor.

2+

Male,Female

D_Dominant_towards_
1
humans

RYellow18F

stole a fish and
ran off

Briefed_by_Ranger

NRM_Ranger_notified

Voluntary

2

1

Yellow
with
collar

other

not_present

Dingo-safe

Blue
Blue17F
18Pink18
M&
18White1 18Pink18M &
8M
18White18M

2

1

Unidentified

Unknown

Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue patrols at Lake
McKenzie

Adult,Su
b_adult Left,Right

1

Unknown

long term
annual visitors Dingo-safe

Damaging property- stealing thongs from
woman whilst fishingalong Dundubara
Beach front. Dingo ran away with thongs. C_Damaging_property

Lagoon near Binngih Sandblow

Wyuna-Indian
LM_Unfenced

2

2+

Brochure_or_card_received,other

Guluri camp zone

Dundubara beach front approximately 350 m from Dundubara enterance.

Cornwell front beach

Binngih

Yelled_at

Chased_away

2+

Reported and area
inspected for current dingo
Monitor area.
activity

Loitering around vehicles
C_Loitering
1
Untagged, adult male dingo persistently
lingering aroung fishermen cleaning catch.
Fishermen were attemping to frighten
dingo away but gave up after a period.
C_Soliciting_food
1
Look below For futher details.
D_Dominance_test,D_G
rowling_snarling,D_Do
Wongari approached campers and
minant_towards_huma
1
dominance testing
ns

Lagoon in front of Binngih Sandblow

Waddy-Con

RYellow1
8F
RYellow18F

Left

Yelled_and_chased,other

Clapped thongs
together while
yelling and
throwing things
at it.

he
d
on
R D
TI E
S
Ac
D
t 2 is
c
00 lo
9 su

24/07/2019 18:30 3-5min

NRM_Ranger_notified

Sub_adul
t
Right

Eur-Poy

21/07/2019 21:00 3-5min

Dingo-safe

Female

Eurong

A couple were worming when female
camper noticed dingo behind them.
Campers tried to deter dingo which has
growled at them from in its throat.
Campers moved to car and dingo has
followed them. Campers have driven off.
Report received regarding two walkers
with a dingo running around near-by.
Witness reported one of the people throw
food th the dingo. The dingo ran in,
grabbed the item and ran back. The
person then repeated the offence.
Loitering around fisherman

Briefed_by_Ranger

1

13/07/2019 17:00 5-10min

Waddy-Con

2+

C_Approaching_people
_or_vehicles,D_Domina
1
nce_test

Cornwells beach front

Waddy

Chased_away

Adult

Eur-Poy

22/07/2019 13:00 3-5min

Round
multi
coloured
tag
PiOR15M

Right

Male

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Male

Sub_adul
t
Left

Interaction reported. Upon
closer inspection
fishermen had no
unsecured food/bait for
dingo to eat
Interaction reported.
Fishermen briefed about
importance of discouraging
dingo from close proximity
to people.

Adult

1

14/07/2019 17:15 10-30min

Eurong

1

Female

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
1
es

loitering around fishermen"s vehicle
C_Loitering
whilst they are collecting bait.
Having lunch dingo approached vehicle
and walking around then moved on when
C_Loitering
yelled out

22/07/2019 17:30 5-10min

1

small
green
tag, not a
large
square. QGreen17F
Rectangu
lar
shaped
yellow
tag
number
18
18Yellow18M

Lo
g

13/07/2019 19:45 2min

Eurong

C_Approaching_people
_or_vehicles,D_Circling
_<_5m,D_Growling_sna
1
rling

re

11/07/2019 14:45 10-30min

A dingo approached a vehcile, vehicle left
and dingo approached an adult female
walking ahead of a group of 6 (3A,3C),
circled her then left. Returned trotting to
adult in front of kids. Mouth open and
growled. Group yelled and clapped
thongs. Dingo left.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Ranger
discouraged
persons from
jogging as it
attracts
attention from
dingoes
NRM_Ranger_notified

Patrols and dingo
trapping undertaken in
area. Adult female dingo
has been trapped in area,
ear tag,
yellow/pink/yellow

Patrols and briefings in
the Maheno area

RIC was there to take
information about
interaction. Interaction
documented.

Patrols and briefings in
area. Dingo signage is in
place

Interaction reported

Continue to educate
people on dingo safety
and monitor the area
between the healand and
zone 8

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

Voluntary

Alone

Signage

Fish_or_bait_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report forwarded

Chased_away

2+

Brochure_or_card_received

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yelled_and_chased

2+

QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported
Interaction reported.
Rangers commended the Continue with dingo
campers for discouraging briefing and patrols along
the dingoes from campsite zone 8 and beachfront

Voluntary

Unknown

2+

2+

Brochure_or_card_read

Signage

Dingo-safe

Fed_dingo/es

The male camper
possibly could have
attempted to yell
and actively
discourage the two
dingoes from the
tent area, but
instead waited
approximately 40
minutes before the RIC informed, interaction
NRM_Ranger_notified dingoes left the area. documented.
Campers were staying in
the north of island.
SR_notified,NRM_Rang
Forwarded details to SR,
er_notified
RIC and 2IC for action.

Regular dingo patrols and
briefing around Eli Crk.
Educate people on
discouraging dingoes
from personal area

Futher patrols, briefings
in the Western camp
zones
Interview alleged
offenders

7 of 14

12/08/2019 12:40 5-10min

13/08/2019 12:30 5-10min

14/08/2019 12:00 unknown

13/08/2019 21:30 unknown

14/08/2019 15:00 3-5min

14/08/2019 15:30 30-60min

10/08/2019 21:30 1-2hr

14/08/2019 18:40 unknown

14/08/2019 19:23 2min

14/08/2019 20:37 3-5min

Waddy

Maheno

Orchid

Dundubara

Eurong

Eli-Pin

Inland 100m along Eli Creek

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Cornwells camping area

LW_BF

Dundubara

Eurong

Eli-Pin

Dundubara

Dundubara

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Maheno

Eli-Pin

1km north of Eli Ck on beach

Received a report from a tagalong leader
about multiple fish frames scattered on
the waters edge near fishermen. QPWS
Rangers arrived and spoke with the group.
An individual owned up and said he threw C_Inappropriate_huma
them on the sand as he had done for the n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
unknown
olving_contact)
20 years or so

Just north of the Maheno wreck

A dingo was observed loitering around a
number of fisherman. One was trying to
discourage it using his fishing rod.

200m South of the Maheno Wreck

A dingo was loitering on the beach and in
the Maheno Camp Zone. It was jumping
up and down off the sand dune and was
observed chasing 2 different cars along
C_Loitering
the beach.

Maheno

Near the Maheno Wreck

14/08/2019 16:30 1min

Eurong

LW_BF

On walking track 1km West of Lake Wabby Beach Carpark

15/08/2019 18:00 unknown

Central

LM_Unfenced

Lake McKenzie Carpark

Dundubara

K'gari_FA

Outside K'gari fence

15/08/2019 20:44 10-30min

Dundubara

Maheno

Maheno DUA and beachfront

15/08/2019 20:14 5-10min

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Maheno CA beachfront

13/08/2019 20:29 5-10min

16/08/2019 2:30 1min

15/08/2019 21:59 2min

Dundubara

Dundubara

Dundubara

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Maheno camp zone

Pin-Wyuna

Eli-Pin

Eugarie camp zone

Wahba camp zone

Pin-Wyuna

Pin-Wyuna

Gurruman camp zone

Gurruman beach front

16/08/2019 13:15 3-5min

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Beachfront 200m south of Woralie Road

16/08/2019 13:20 10-30min

Eurong

Poy-Yid

Gabala CA beachfront

16/08/2019 1:00 5-10min
16/08/2019 3:00 2min

13/08/2019 20:00 1min

16/08/2019 23:00 10-30min
17/08/2019 2:40 3-5min

17/08/2019 15:00 2-5hr
18/08/2019 17:45 30-60min

10/08/2019 15:30 3-5min

17/08/2019 1:30 3-5min

18/08/2019 11:00 3-5min

Yid-Eli

Eurong

Eli campground

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Gabala campground

Eli_DUA

Dundubara
Dundubara

Central
Central

Eurong

Eli Creek car parking area

Maheno

LM_Unfenced

LW

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Waddy

Orchid

Marloo CG beachfront

Footsteps on Fraser holiday accommodation, Marloo Ave, Orchid Beach

Eurong

Eur-Poy

On the beach out the front of the QPWS Base

12/08/2019 6:00 2-5hr

Dundubara

K'gari_FA

Near K'gari fence

1/08/2019 22:00 5-10hr

Dundubara

K'gari_FA

Near K'gari fence

4/08/2019 10:00 5-10hr

Dundubara

K'gari_FA

Near K'gari fence

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Wahba CZ

20/08/2019 20:26 2min

20/08/2019 20:30 2min

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

22/08/2019 11:30 1min

Eurong

Yid-Eli

24/08/2019 12:15 2min

Waddy

Eli-Pin

Waddy-Con

2

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely,C_Nuisance 1

1

28/08/2019 14:53 10-30min

Central

Dund-MJ

Kingfisher resort beachfront

28/08/2019 19:00 2min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

500 mtrs north of wabby east on beach

25/08/2019 19:00 unknown

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Wongai camping area

30/08/2019 17:30 2-5hr

Central

LM_Unfenced

Lake McKenzie Carpark

5/09/2019 5:00 unknown
5/09/2019 14:00 2min

2/09/2019 20:30 2min

6/09/2019 12:00 3-5min

Waddy Beachfront

Lake McKenzie Carpark

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Wahba Camp Zone

Eurong

LW_BF

100m sth of Lake Wabby Carpark

Eurong

Dundubara
Dundubara

Dundubara

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Wuth-Moon
Maheno

Wyuna-Indian

LW_BF

2

Not_walking_in_groups

Signage,Brochure_or_card_read

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Rubbish_not_secure

NRM ranger notified,
Rangers to follow up
NTC left, patrols conducted
compliance once
NTC_issued,NRM_Rang visitors reutrn to
and observation of Dingo Continue patrolling and
er_notified
site.
conitnued
briefing in area

Male

Male

Sub_adul
t
Left

Sub_adul
t
Left

Pink

18Pink

Sub_adul
Right,Untagged
Female,Unknown t

Unknown

Female

Female

Unknown
Unknown
_age

18Pink18M

18Pink18M

RYellow18F,
Untagged

Unknown

Sub_adul
Right
t

Yellow
tagged
dingo
with GPS
RYellow18F
collar

Sub_adul
Right
t

Green
with "Q"
QGreen17F
on it

1

1

Female

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

1

Female

D_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(involving
_nonaggressive_contact)-11
,Dominance test

1

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Yellow

Yelled_and_chased

unknown

Voluntary

2+

Unknown

other

2

Dingo not
present

Chased_away

2+

2+

Voluntary

not_present

When threatened
by someone with
a knife
2+

Unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unknown

RYellow18F

Chased_away,other

17Blue17F &
17Red17M

Voluntary

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unknown

2

Signage

Voluntary

not_present

Briefed_by_Ranger

Voluntary

2+

other

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Unknown

Collard
dingo

Yelled_and_chased

Alone

Unknown

1

Unknown

D_Dominance_test-3,C_Following_closely-2- 1

1

Female

Sub_adul
Unknown
t

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Dingo-safe

not_received

RYellow RYellow18F

C_Following_closely-2- 1

Fish_or_bait_not_secure

Unknown

Right

RYellow18F

Witness reported two dingoes that
approached 2 adult male visitors lying on
the shore. Males stood up took a number
of photos, dingoes were interested in the
backpack. Dingoes got within 1-2m then
left without an issue.
A number of dingoes regularly observed
when fishing at night. Dingoes have
approached within 10m but successfully
deterred by fishermen when this has
occurred.
Visitors to the island advised Rangers that
they had seen 2 dingoes regularly hanging
around the holiday house they were
staying at, usually around 7am or 5pm
daily. Dingoes were not reported to have
approached the visitors.
From Facebook, Fishing and Camping, a
post shows a dingo lying very close to 3
persons on deck chairs with caption "My
family sat very still while fishing as this
Dingo approached them near the front of
the police station." Photo available on full
report.
Collar data revealed dingo loitering on
fence line for 5 hrs.
Collar data revealed dingo loitering on
fence line for 5 hrs.
Collar data revealed dingo loitering on
fence line for 7 hrs.

D_Dominance_test
C_Soliciting_food

2
1

C_Loitering,C_Approac
hing_people_or_vehicl
es,D_Stalking,C_Inappr
opriate_human_behavi
our_(NOT_involving_co
ntact)
2

C_Loitering
C_Loitering

1
4

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering,C_Inappropriate
_human_behaviour_(N
OT_involving_contact),
C_Nuisance
1

200m south Wongai CA

Bowarrady CZ
Front beach of Maheno

Burad CZ

Lake Wabby Beachfront

08Purple13F observed loitering around
fishermen and soliciting food from parked
vehicles.
Campers heard a noise through the night.
In the morning a canvas esky containing
ice bricks and beer had been dragged into
the bushes and torn open.
Female wongari approached 2 people and
was dominance testing and showing her
teeth.
Camper sitting in her chair on dunes
watching fishermen. A dingo approached
woman stood keeping the chair between
herself and the dingo. The dingo
dominance tested and vocalised. The
woman slowly backed down toward the
fishermen.
Bus driver reported seeing a young pup
being herded by vehicles and people
getting out of their vehicles chasing the
animal to get photos.

4

Male,Female

Adult,Un
known_a
Right,Unknown
ge

1

Female

Adult

2
1

1

unknown
4

1

Male,Female

Unknown
Untagged
_age

Female

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

C_Approaching_people
_or_vehicles
2

2

Male,Female

Adult

C_Loitering

2

2

2

2

Male

Male,Unknown

Untagged

Various

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken, people
briefed on dingo safety.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken campers
Briefed by rangers on
Dingo Safety.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Campers Briefed on Dingo
safety by Rangers.

Blue17F

Blue17F
17Blue17
F and
possible
red tag
socks
match
17Red17 17Blue17F &
17Red17M
M

18Yellow18M,
XXOrange17m

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

collared
female RYellow18F

Collared
female RYellow18F

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

C_Loitering,C_Soliciting
_food,C_Approaching_
people_or_vehicles
1

1

Male

Adult

Left

1

Male

Adult

Left

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Approaching_
people_or_vehicles,D_
Growling_snarling,D_D
ominant_towards_hum
ans
2
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
1
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
unknown
D_Dominance_test

D_Dominance_test

1

1

C_Interference_with_di
ngoes
1

unknown

Female

Sub_adul
t
Unknown

1

Female

Unknown
_age
Unknown

1

Female

Adult

Untagged

1

Female

Adult

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

Right

unknown

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

Female

Unknown
_age
Right

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

Female
Female

1

1

1

2

1

unknown
1

1

1

Yelled_and_chased

Yelled_at

Male,Unknown

Yelled_at

Unknown

ripped
ear

other

Briefed on
previous stays. Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction report taken.

NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified

2

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Signs and remote cameras
in place.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated, patrols
and education of campers,
waddy point, zones 8 and 9

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continuing briefings and
patrols around the waddy
area

2+

RYellow18F

Voluntary

unknown

RYellow18F

Voluntary

unknown

RYellow18F

other

Left when ranger
approached
2+

other

After vehicle
driven between

Alone

Alone

other

Longtime
visitors

Unknown

Unknown
Briefed_by_Ranger,Briefed_by_tour_opera
tor
Briefed_by_Ranger,Briefed_by_tour_opera
tor
Briefed_by_Ranger,Briefed_by_tour_opera
tor

Briefed_by_Ranger

Brochure_or_card_received

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Fishermen briefed, report Monitor animal, patrol
generated
and brief

NRM_Ranger_notified

Campers briefed,RIC NMU
informed, report
generated
Monitor animal/area

Not_walking_in_groups

NRM_Ranger_notified

Camper briefed, NMU RIC
informed, report
generated

Monitor animal/area

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated

Patrol area monitor
animal

other
Dingo-safe
Dingo-safe

Not_walking_in_groups

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated

other

Ran off once it
grabbed a shoe

Alone

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Yelled_and_chased

2

other

Chased_away

2+

stole food and
left

Signage,QPWS_Website

QPWS
employee

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported
Interaction reported.
Fishermen briefed on
importance to discourage
dingoes before burying fish
offal in vicinity

Fish_or_bait_not_secure

Unknown

other,Rubbish_not_secure Gates left open NRM_Ranger_notified

unknown

Unknown

Food_not_secure

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_tour_operator,Signage

Dingo-safe,other

Ripped
ear

17Blue17F

Yelled_and_chased

2

Unknown

Dingosafe,Food_not_secure

Unknown

Unknown

Blue17F

other

Right

08Purple13F

Unidentified
RYellow1
8F
RYellow18F

Unknown
_age
Untagged

Unidentified

UT19

File A

UT19

Continued to
loiter

Person_stopped

NRM_Ranger_notified

some people
crouching and
whistling

NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Brochure_or_card_read,Signage

She should
have not been
alone but she
Not_walking_in_groups,Di acted the right
way.
NRM_Ranger_notified
ngo-safe,other

Report taken

Report taken, dingo
observed for a while

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Chased_away

Alone

Signage,QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken, Air Fraser
staff spoken to.

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger,Signage,QPWS_Websit
e

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken

Dingosafe,Food_not_secure

Staff member
followed advice
feom dingo ranger
NRM_Ranger_notified,S and dingoes left the Kingfisher has restricted
food in this area
R_notified
area

other

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_tour_operator,Briefed_by_Ran
ger,Signage

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Photos taken and report
completed.

Provide another dingosafe talk to staff
Continue
patrols/briefings in this
area. Monitor dingo and
human behaviour.

Brief and monitor area

Voluntary

2+

Brochure_or_card_received

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed Campers, report
generated

Chased_away

2

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction forwarded

Voluntary

Unknown

Alone

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unknown

Dingo-safe

other

NRM_Ranger_notified
interfering
with dingo

Continue with patrols and
educating people about
not letting dingoes loiter
in personal space

Spoke to campers and
report generated

Brochure_or_card_received

Resort staff
approached with
a stick
2+

Continue with beach
patrols and dingo safety
efucation
Continue with late
afternoon beach patrols
and dingo safety
education

Resort staff are well
Staff brief prior to holiday
briefed and supportive
season
Spoken to persons
involved reminder of food
security obligation

Report taken, dingo
observed for a while

Yelled_and_chased

Monitor animal/area
Continue with late
afternoon patrols and
dingo briefings on the
beach and campzones

QPWS staff observed Interaction written,
dingo involved was rubbish picked up and
lactating
gates closed
Lots of educational
material available.

not_present

Alone
Continued to
loiter

NRM_Ranger_notified

not_present

Blue17F

Round
Purple

Continue to monitor

2+

other

Untagged Untagged x 2

Continue to monitor

other

17Blue17F

Untagged

Continue to monitor

When vehicles
left

Yelled_at,Chased_away

17Blue17F

Report taken

other

Unidentified
female

Round
blue tag Unknown

Letting dingo
get too close

Vehicle drove off Alone

Yelled_and_chased

Ranger

Dingo-safe

other

Ripped
ear

Untagged

NRM_Ranger_notified

Advised rangers of
interaction, logged as
interaction report.

Dingo-safe

unknown

Sub_adul
t
Right

Pup

Briefed_by_Ranger,other

Previously
visited the
island an prior
visit ranger
briefings.
Dingo-safe

Blue
round

Blue

Report taken

Continue patrols and
briefings in the area

Unknown

Voluntary

Unknown Unidentified

Unknown

Children_not_with_adults Parents not
,Not_walking_in_groups,o watching their
ther
child
NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

RYellow18F

Unknown Unidentified
Round
multi
coloured
tag
PiOR15M
Round
multi
coloured
tag
PiOR15M

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_Ranger

2+

Pink tag 18Pink18M
Collared
yellow
tag
female RYellow18F

Briefed_by_Ranger

Continue patrols and
briefings in this area.

2+

Alone

Yelled_at

Dingo-safe

Continue to monitor.
Continue patrols and
briefings.
Continue patrols and
briefings.

Visitors spoken to, dingo
Continue monitoring,
monitored and deterred
where necessary. Report patrols and briefings in
created.
this area.
Ensure all food is being
prepared and consumed in
the fenced areas

Unknown

17Blue17F

Female

Continued to
loiter

Briefed_by_Ranger

Late patrols to commence
over the weekend.

Following at
close
distances,
Dingocrouching
safe,Children_not_with_a down for
dults,other
photos

Unidentified

Sub_adul
t
Right

Sub_adul
t
Right

2+

Yelled_at

RYellow18F

Unknown

Alone

Voluntary

Yellow
No tag,
ripped
ear

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Unknown

other

other

Adult

Alone

Voluntary

Blue17F

Female

2

Voluntary

Blue

Adult

2

Unidentified x
2
Voluntary

1

Female

Person left

No
informati Unidentified x
on given 2
Yelled_and_chased

1

1

Continue briefing

Briefed_by_Ranger

C_Loitering

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

2

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Continue briefing

Report generated.

1

Sub_adul
Left
t

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

1

Male

Continue briefing

Dingo-safe

C_Loitering

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

Female

1

Dingo-safe

2

1

C_Soliciting_food

Report generated.

Continued briefings

1

Female

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

C_Loitering

1

Dingo-safe

Not_walking_in_groups

Female

1

Report generated.

Briefed_by_Ranger

1

D_Dominance_test

NRM_Ranger_notified

Alone

1

Sub_adul
Right
t

Dingo-safe

Voluntary

C_Loitering

1

Documented

Unidentified

RYellow1
8F
RYellow1
8F
RYellow1
8F
Yellow
tag right
ear
collared

D_Dominance_test,D_G
rowling_snarling
1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed by rangers

Unknown

Right

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

1

Right

Report taken

Dingo-safe

Sub_adul
t
Sub_adul
t
Sub_adul
t
Sub_adul
t

Right

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
act)
1

Unknown

Dingo-safe

2

QGreen17F,
white tag F,
Unidentified M
other
&F

Patrol the area from early
morning to late
afternoon.

Videos taken, report taken

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Untagged

Unknown
Unknown
_age

2 x trail cameras
installed

Dingo-safe

Not walking
with stick

More patrols in the area
between the Maheno and
Eli Creek

Report taken. Additional
Continue early and late
patrols already happening. patrols

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unidentified

Untagged

Adult,Su
b_adult Left

Unknown

other

Unknown

Female

other

The area is being
utilised heavily by
fisherman and it
Report taken, dingo was
seems to be
increasing the dingo observed for 5 minutes to
activity there.
watch its behaviour

Unknown

Unidentified x
4
Yelled_at

1

other

Nil persons in
the immediate
area
NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken, RIC notified

2

QGreen17F

Solid
blue

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Right

PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified

Spoke with offender and
infringement issued, fish
frames cleaned up by the
group.

Not_walking_in_groups

Unknown

Adult

Continue early and late
patrols in this area
focussing on dingo safe
behaviour and food
security.

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Female

NRM_Ranger_notified

All though campers had
previously been briefed,
dingo safe messaging and
education carried out and
dingo card given.

Alone

Unknown

1

C_Loitering

Female
green
tag,
female
white
tag, 2x
unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo observed and
visitors spoken to.

Continue patrols and
briefings, consider
additional ranger
presence and early/late
patrols.

Yelled_and_chased

Collared
female RYellow18F

Right

Sub_adul
Right
t

C_Loitering

Untagged

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

Unknown

Right

Right

Various
groups, not
spoken to.

other

Blue,
right ear Blue17F
RYellow1
RYellow18F
8F
RYellow,
RYellow18F
collar

Unknown
Untagged
_age

unknown

Report taken, father
spoken to about the
importace of keeping food
and rubbish secure.
Continue patrols
Rangers to walk the the
track, installing trail
cameras as required at
strategic locations.

2+

C_Loitering

C_Following_closely-2- 1

Report taken

More patrols and
education in the area

Unknown

Female

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction completed

Patrols to increase in area
with early morning patrol
and later night patrols.

Unknown

1

D_Bailing_up_ambushi
1
ng

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported.

Unknown

1

Kingfisher beachfront

Lake Wabby track

5/09/2019 15:08 3-5min

Alone

Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_rece
ived,Brochure_or_card_read,Signage,QPW
S_Website

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown
_age
Unknown

C_Loitering

A dingo stole food. A resort staff member
detered it and made guests take all food
inside the fenced area. The dingo urinated
and snarled, staff member stood her
ground and dingoes moved off. Kingfisher
has put a temporary restriction on food in
the area.

LW_BF

Dund-MJ

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Right

Lake Wabby beach carpark

100m south of Marloo Campground

Eurong

Central

2

Monitor and patrol area
for dingoes. Hand out
dingo safety brochures
and interaction cards to
accomadation houses

Food_not_secure

Adult
Sub_adul
t
Sub_adul
t
Sub_adul
t

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering,C_N
Dingo snatched a fishframe from the hole uisance,C_Soliciting_fo
as fishermen was burying fish offal
od
2
C_Entered_dingo_deter
QPWS staff observed dingo inside yard
rent_fence,C_Stealing_
remove lid from bin and take off with
food_or_property,C_Loi
some rubbish
tering
1
Dingo photographed by monitoring
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
1
camera carrying a loaf of bread.
operty
Dingo loitering in area around the picnic
tables. A few people whistling at her and
crouching down in front of her until
C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
Kingfisher staff intervened and briefed
riate_human_behaviou
people on correct behaviour. Wedding
r_(NOT_involving_cont
party & other guests around at this time
(40 people).
act)
2
Qpws observed dingo gaining access to
ute tray by jumping on table. And took
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
some food
operty,C_Loitering
1
Campers returned to camp from a days
outing and saw dingo prints inside their
C_Loitering,C_Tent_rip
camper trailer annexe, no damage
reported
ping_(vacant)
unknown
Blue tagged female dingo loitered in the
Lake McKenzie carpark for a number of
hours, at times, walking close to people
cooking, at other times, was observed
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
sleeping. This dingo shows strong signs
tering,C_Following_clo
that she is getting food somehow from
this site.
sely
1
A female visitor went to the beach this
morning to photograph the sunrise. She
turned to see a dingo running at her. Just C_Approaching_people
before it got to her, it stopped and started _or_vehicles,D_Domina
nce_test,D_Hunting_tac
jumping around. She stood still and
tics_(with_intent_to_te
watched the dingo and it eventually
walked away.
st_a_response)
1
Blue tagged female dingo loitered in the
Lake McKenzie carpark for a number of
hours, walkiing close to visitors and under
parked vehicles.
C_Loitering
1
A male heard noises outside his swag and
when he got out to see what the noises
were, he observed a dingo running off
with one of his boots. He chased the dingo
with a shovel which he banged on the
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
ground to make noise. The dingo then
dropped the boot.
operty
1
A dingo was observed loitering around the
Air Fraser planes, support cars and staff.
Photo attached.
C_Loitering
1
A dingo walked close to a tag-along group
and sniffed around the back of an open
C_Loitering,C_Soliciting
car.
_food
1

17/08/2019 19:30 3-5min

2/09/2019 22:15 10-30min

Long term
residents with
sound
knowledge of
dingo safety
Dingo-safe

Regular patrols

Signage

Female

Waddy Beachfront Campground

Police single residence

LW_BF

Voluntary

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Dingo-safe

2

1

Person was sitting around campfire when
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
dingo came up behind him and took off
into the adjacent bushland with a shoe
operty
1

Eur_QPWS

Eurong

Yelled_and_chased

Signage

Unknown

1

Nth End Wahba CZ Beachfront

Eurong

1/09/2019 16:05 1min

1

Chased_away

2

Unknown

C_Loitering

Collared dingo was seen loitering around
two parked vehicles parked on beach.
C_Loitering

Wahba CZ

27/08/2019 22:40 1min

1/09/2019 15:30 2min

1

RYellow18F

Chased with
vehicle

Male,Female

Left,Right

Dingo loitered around fishermen looking
to steal fish
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

31/08/2019 11:00 2min

unknown

Unknown Unidentified

Chased_away,other

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Adult

500m south of Waddy Headland

LM_Unfenced

2

Male,Unknown

Female,Male

Waddy-Con

Central

1

Sub_adul
t
Left,Untagged

White
with the
number 18White18M,
18 on it Untagged

2

Waddy

31/08/2019 17:30 2-5hr

1

Yellow

2

22/08/2019 22:40 2min

Waddy-Con

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

C_Loitering

Dingo was loitering around fishermen
before being chased away by Rangers

Waddy

2

RYellow18F

Unknown

Sub_adul
Right
t

Connors Corner

30/08/2019 10:30 3-5min

2

Collar

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Female

Waddy-Con

Con-Ngkala

1

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

Waddy

Waddy

1

Female

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

23/08/2019 19:30 5-10min

24/08/2019 12:23 unknown

19-297

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely,C_Nuisance,D
_Dominance_test,D_Gr
1
owling_snarling

Yidney Bypass

Wahba CZ

Pu

24/08/2019 1min

Dundubara

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
1
operty,C_Loitering

Collared dingo seen loitering around
fishermen.
Woman on phone 20m from camp turned
around and had a dingo within arms reach.
The animal dominance tested and bared
its teeth. A passer by drove his vehicle
beween the woman and dingo.
Male camper was walking on the beach
when a collared female dingo ran toward
him and domonance tested. The camper
who had a stick felt threatened and was
forced into the water.
While driving through Yidney Bypass
Ranger vehicle was approached by a male
dingo soliciting food.

bl

20/08/2019 21:15 3-5min

Dingo was 30cm away from a man, he
yelled out to his mate, his friend yelled at
the dingo which growled at him before he
shone a spotlight in its face and it took off.
Dingo was hanging around campground,
looking for food. When yelled at she
moved on.
3 fishermen reported a dingo "stalking" a
young boy at Eli Creek last Wednesday.
When asked why they used the term
stalking, they said the dingo walking
crouched down, sneaking up behind the
boy who was 30m from his parents. One of
the men chased it away.

Lake McKenzie car park

Lake Wabby

1

Visitor reported 4 dingoes (3 female, 1
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
male) loitering around his vehicle for a
reasonably long time.
tering,C_Nuisance
4
Air Fraser staff reported dominance
testing behaviour and howling, not being
aggressive. Would not leave until QPWS
turned up and moved it on.
D_Dominance_test
1

QPWS staff observed dingo loitering
around carpark

Fishing gutter north of maheno

LM_Unfenced

Two people were walking when a dingo
with a collar approached them and began
jumping around them and lunging towards
them. They received assistance from a
fisherman and got a ride back to camp.
A father was carrying a crying child from
their tent to their car when he saw a dingo
running quickly towards them occasionally
crouching in the grass before running
again. The father put the child in the car
and drove away.
A fisherman was walking back to camp on
dusk when a dingo followed closely
behind (2 to 3 meters). The person did not
know the dingo was there until he was
alerted by another camper. Once aware of
the dingo, the person was able to keep a
safer distance.

Lake McKenzie car park

Maheno shore line

Maheno

A man was sitting on the foredune and
was startled when a collard dingo brushed
his leg. The man then jumped up and
attempted to scare the animal off. The
animal
responded by jumping around appearing
to 'play'. The animal eventually moved on
A man went to the toilet after dark and
was startled by a dingo that came within
1m of him

A fisherman was standing in the water
fishing when a dingo came up within 5m
an stood watching. The animal hung
around unwilling to leave then after about
10 mins the dingo left for no reason.
Group of fishermen in gutter had 4
dingoes approach and sniff their gear, left
as soon as hassled.
Blue17F observed loitering around
people, vehicles and fenced picnic areas
searching for and soliciting food.
Observed from a distance by rangers,
deterred from sitting outside fenced areas
while people were cooking/eating.

is

18/08/2019 20:00 unknown

Eurong

A collared dingo approached a mother and
her 2 children. She tried to deter it with a
fishing rod but it kept trying to get to her
and her children. Some fishermen came to
assist and the dingo didn't back off until a
male threatened it with a knife.
2 dingoes walked past rangers, 1 dingo
stopped, crouched on the ground and
vocalised then ran off.
A blue tagged female dingo was observed
loitering in the Lake McKenzie carpark.
Information given to rangers by 2 male
visitors.
Collar data recorded dingo loitering near
fence for 5 hours.
RYellow18F loiteting around fishernen
and visitors and digging up fish frames.
RYellow18F loitering around a group of
fishermen

C_Loitering

1
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16/08/2019 2:36 1min

Dundubara

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
2
operty

Wahba Beach Camping area

Dundubara

15/08/2019 20:45 3-5min

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely,C_Nuisance,D
_Dominance_test,D_Cir
2
cling_<_5m

Whilst conducting patrols, QPWS staff
were talking to campers who had reported
2 dingoes hanging around their campsite
for the last 5 nights and mornings. The
campers said the dingoes showed little
fear and at times hung around for hours. C_Loitering

14/08/2019 21:00 5-10min

13/08/2019 6:00 5-10hr

D_Dominance_test,D_L
unging_(not_attemptin
g_to_nip_or_bite),D_H
unting_tactics_(with_in
tent_to_test_a_respons
e),C_Following_closely 1

Eli Creek, creek banks and boardwalk

Maheno campzone/ Visitor camp site

Eli-Pin

Dingo ran for visitor from 60-70 metres
away, visitor kicked sand and yelled at
dingo. Dingo finally stopped 1-2 metres
from visitor. Visitor had to back away up
to 30 metres toward a group of people
before dingo, stopped following.
A couple were walking in Eli Creek and
observed 2 dingoes in the long grass near
the boardwalk. The dingoes would put
their heads up and watch the couple then
hide again.
A tag leader rang and reported that 2
dingoes were eating something out of a
container near a camp. Rangers went to
the area and saw a father and son on the
beach and they walked back to camp
where they were asked about the food
container.
Rangers received a report of a dingo
obseved walking along the track heading
into Lake Wabby.
Observed 18Pink18M, entering camp site
and grabbed black bag hanging from tree.
Dingo retrieved rubbish from bag and
rangers intervened scared dingo off
rubbish. Rangers retrieved bag and
rubbish. Cleaned and removed further
bags inside camp site.
18Pink18M observed on northern bank of
Eli Creek. As people walked down the
creek the dingo approached on the bank
and started to vocalise and jump from side
to side. The people continued to move
down the creek. 18Pink18M jumped into
the water.

Lake Wabby walking track

Eli_DUA

Dundubara

Orchid Court off Marloo Ave

2 adult men were sitting around fire when
they heard a noise coming from behind
them. A dingo vocalised at them, growling
and crouching before jumping up and
D_Growling_snarling,D
down. This occured for a few minutes
1
_Dominance_test
before the man chased the dingo away.

Maheno watse transfer outside of fence.

Eli_DUA

Eurong

Maheno shipwreck

Lo
g

11/08/2019 2:00 3-5min

Dundubara

C_Approaching_people
_or_vehicles,D_Lunging
_(not_attempting_to_n
ip_or_bite),D_Dominan
1
ce_test

re

9/08/2019 14:30 3-5min

Visitor observed a dingo interacting with
people on the beach. When he got out of
his car with his 3yr old son the dingo
approched him so he put his son on his
shoulders. The dingo started jumping
around, tail up, nipping towards him at
<1m.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Good camp regulars
to island . Other
campers have seen
dingoes in the area
with no other
incidents.

Campers briefed. A/Ric
informed, report
generated

Monitor, patrol area

SMU notified , report
generated

Patrol area

8 of 14

7/09/2019 12:00 3-5min

6/09/2019 13:00 1min

6/09/2019 13:30 2min

6/09/2019 5:30 unknown

6/09/2019 10:00 2min

8/09/2019 21:30 2-5hr

11/09/2019 18:30 1min

11/09/2019 15:30 2-5hr
12/09/2019 18:53 3-5min

12/09/2019 10:00 1min

14/09/2019 12:00 2min
12/09/2019 4:05 2min

13/09/2019 14:00 5-10min
13/09/2019 5:00 1min

14/09/2019 19:52 2-5hr

Eurong

Eli-Pin

Poy-Yid

Eurong

Dundubara

Dundubara

Dundubara

Dundubara

Eurong

Eli-Pin

Pin-Wyuna

Eli-Pin

Eli-Pin

Eurong

Pin-Wyuna

LM_Unfenced

Govi Camping area beachfront

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

Wongai Camping area

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

Wongai Camping area

Dilli-Eur

Central

Lake Mckenzie car park

Coolooloi Creek camping area

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

Northern end Yurru camping area

One Tree Rocks beachfront

Cool-Dilli

Eurong

Wahba CZ

Campers heard dingoes in the area during
the night. On waking up they found the
C_Damaging_property
seat on their jetski had been damaged.

On the beach between Eurong resort and QPWS base

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Wahba Beachfront

Three dingoes were seen liotering around
two campers worming the campers chased
C_Loitering
the dingoes off successfully.

Wahba Beachfront

Eur-Poy

Central

Wahba Beachfront

The dingoes were seen liotering around
two campers worming. Dingoes mwere
chased off by rangers.

Beach south of Yidney Rocks

Poy-Yid

Dundubara

Winnam Beachfront

Maheno Wreck

Wongai Camping area

LM_Unfenced

Lake McKenzie Carpark

14/09/2019 21:10 1min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Northern most camp in Corwells Camp Zone

15/09/2019 21:30 2min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Southern end of One Tree Rocks CZ

20/09/2019 15:00 2min

20/09/2019 14:00 2min

21/09/2019 11:30 1min

21/09/2019 13:00 10-30min

Eurong

Cool-Dilli

Dundubara

Dundubara

Eurong

fraser Island

Eli-Pin

Beachfront Wahba CZ

Wyuna-Indian

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Wyuna CZ

Cornwells camp area

Eli_DUA

3

C_Loitering

Campers were fishing and noticed a dingo
take off with their bait which was stored
in an unzipped bag. The Camper gave
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
chase and the dingo dropped the bag.
operty,C_Loitering
Campers woke to a dingo running from
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
their camp with a plastic tub containing
operty
sugar
Campers observed a dingo loiteting, after
a while it gained access into the back of a
vehicle, stealing a loaf of bread then took C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering
off.
Camper heard a noise during the night and
saw a dingo licking the bbq plate which
C_Loitering
was left on the ground.
The blue tagged female was observed for
a number of hours walking around the
carpark, walking up to the fenced area
where people were cooking and walking
close to people and vehicles. She was
finding small bits of food on the ground.
A red tagged male dingo was observed
near a camp with 2 males cooking. One of
the males chased it away. He said he'd had
a couple of dingoes hanging around during
the past days.
Coming close to family snarling, and
father waved his arms and yelling.
A man was fishing and had left some bait
in back of his car. A dingo jumped in the
back of his car and took some bait. The
man yelled at it and it left.
Campers reported seeing what looked to
be bread to a dingo from a late model grey
Pajero.
Campers reported a dingo entering there
camp and jumping around vocalising as if
it wished to play. THe dingo was chased
away by the campers.

3

Adult

Right

Right

Informed rangers of
interaction and asked
advice on how to deal with
the situation.

Female

Female

Female

Adult

Right

Sub_adul
t
Right

Adult

Yellow
with
collar

Tag
ripped
out.
Person
had a
photo of
the dingo 17Blue17F

Right
Untagged

RYellow18F

Blue17F
Tag
missing

17Blue17F

Yelled_and_chased

other

Eli creek near beach

Unknown

Fish_or_bait_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefing and education
carried out

Unknown

Voluntary

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy Beachfront CG

21/09/2019 13:30 unknown

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

South of Marloo Campground

Dingo was loitering around fishermen,
digging up fish offal and bait

27/09/2019 16:40 2min

27/09/2019 16:35 1min

27/09/2019 18:00 2-5hr

27/09/2019 19:43 1min

23/09/2019 21:45 2min

Eli-Pin

Maheno CA beachfront

LM_Unfenced
Eur-Poy

Dundubara

Dundubara

Central

Eurong

North of Cornwell's waste transfer station

Wuth-Moon

Wuth-Moon

LM_Unfenced

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Lake McKenzie Carpark and 1st beach

Coongul creek western bank and south end camp zone

Coongul Creek near mouth of river western bank

Lake McKenzie Carpark and 1st beach

100m south Wabby East carpark

Eurong beach front

Central

LM_Unfenced

Lake McKenzie 1st beach

Pu

2/10/2019 18:45 1-2hr

Eurong

Maheno CA, southern end

is

27/09/2019 12:27 3-5min

Central

One Tree Camping area

bl

26/09/2019 18:00 2-5hr

Dundubara

Lake McKenzie car park

3/10/2019 20:45 2min

6/10/2019 10:30 3-5min

4/10/2019 8:10 1min

Waddy

Waddy

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Waddy-Con

Waddy-Con

100m south of Marloo campground

Waddy Beachfront Campground

Connors Corner

4/10/2019 18:45 unknown

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Ocean Lake Campground

2/10/2019 11:30 3-5min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

eli boardwalk

QPWS staff observed a dingo loitering
around people and cars
Campers reported that 2 dingoes
approached at a run while they were
packing up camp. They retreated to their
car and the dingoes sat and watched until
two adults pushing a pram on the beach
caught their attention. The dingoes ran
towards the walkers.
Female dingo observed loitering camping
area and at times entering vacant
campsites
4x dingoes loitering around campsite for
an extended period, frightened a young
child returning from the toilet in the dark.
Solar panel wires chewed and panels
pulled away from campsite during the
night
Family on the beachfront, kids playing
10m from parents, collared dingo
(RYellow18F) loitering and watching the
children.
Blue tagged female observed for 3 hours
walking in the carpark and on the beach,
walking up to the fenced area where
people were cooking, walking close to
people and vehicles. She was oserved
digging up 2 large pieces of steak from the
carpark!
UT19F observed scavenging/loitering on
beachfront and approaching vehicles that
stopped.

When approaching 17Orange17F a second
dingo was noticed walking around a few
cars/group of people near mouth of
Coongul creek. After interaction with
17Orange17F the untagged male appeared
walking past towards the southern end of
Coongul CA.
Spotted dingo into a blue bag left on the
sand. Approached in vehicle an sounded
horn. Dingo ran back towards creek and
along bank north. When got closer to
campers at south end of Coongul CA she
then crossed the creek into the bush on
east side.
Blue tagged female observed in carpark
and on the beach trying to access
backpacks and spare tyre mounted
rubbish bags. At times finding small bits of
food in the sand.

XWhite17M observed approaching a
fishermen within 5m, loitering for a short
time and then moving away into dunes.
Young girl (approx 6) was left at the top of
the beach with parents fishing 30m away.
Resort staff member walking past
observed 2 dingoes loitering near the
unsupervised child. Staff member alerted
the parents and informed them of dingo
safety.

Wongari approach some tourists on the
beach area and was seen sniffing around
and then snatching the visitors bag. The
wongari took out banana out and ate it on
the beach. A tourist who also observed
the incident ran at the wongari to scare it
away.

Dingo loitering around fishermen.
Family was cooking breakfast when a
dingo approached the camp from the
road. Dingo was chased away put
continued to loiter in vicinity
Dingo was digging up fish frames in close
proximity to fishermen

Voluntary

2+

Unknown

Red
17 red
17M

17Red17M

Yelled_and_chased

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

17Red17M

Yelled_at

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified

Male

1

Male

Adult
Left
Sub_adul
Left
t

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Unidentified

Chased_away

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingosafe,Fish_or_bait_not_sec
ure

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Unidentified

Voluntary

unknown

Unknown

Fed_dingo/es

C_Loitering,C_Stealing_
1
food_or_property

Right

1

Male

Female

Adult

Adult

Untagged

UT

Untagged

Ripped
ear

UT17M

17Blue17F

1

Female

Adult

Right

Round
green tag GGG13F

1

Female

Adult

Right

Blue17F

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

1

Female

Adult

Right

C_Nuisance

1

Female

Adult

Untagged

1

C_Nuisance,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
act),C_Loitering
1

Unknown

C_Loitering,C_Soliciting
_food
1

1

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

C_Loitering

1

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely,C_Nuisance 2
C_Loitering

1

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering
4

Yelled_and_chased

Yelled_and_chased

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

C_Nuisance

1

11/10/2019 14:00 5-10min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Dilli-Eur

One Tree Camping area

Dilli Village beachfront

13/10/2019 11:00 1min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Cornwells Camping area

13/10/2019 13:30 1min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Southern end Cornwells Camping area

Spoke to visitors and
carried out dingo safety
briefings as required

12/10/2019 12:15 3-5min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

50m south of Cornwells CA

15/10/2019 15:12 1min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

200m south of Cornwells Break Rd

15/10/2019 19:20 5-10min

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Eurong beachfront

15/10/2019 20:30 10-30min

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Eurong beach front

15/10/2019 20:45 5-10min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

In the creek

1

Female

Male

Continued to
loiter

Continued to
loiter

Yelled_and_chased

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Alone

Unknown

Fish_or_bait_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified

CTO's have been requested
not te eat in this area.
Carried out briefings to
visitors about dingo safe
behaviour
Spoke with fishermen
about food and bait
security

Signage

Exciting the
dingo with
Running_or_jogging,Childr children
en_not_with_adults,other playing

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported.
People were educated on
the proper behaviour when
encountering dingoes
Further education
provided, continued
briefings in zone 8, zone 9
and waddy area, report
generated

2+

Chased_away
other

2+

Continued to
loiter

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2

Briefed_by_Ranger,QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

not_present
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Unidentified x
4
Yelled_and_chased,other

Untagged

RYellow18F

other

Blue17F

Voluntary

UT19F

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

UT18M

Continued to
loiter
Continued to
loiter

Voluntary

2+

2+

other

other

Unknown

Alone

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering,C_Nuisance,C_Fo
llowing_closely,C_Steal
ing_food_or_property 1

1
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Adult

Blue
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other
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loiter

C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
act)
2

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering,C_In
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g_contact),C_Nuisance 1
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,C_Soliciting_food
1
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1

2

1

1

unknown

1

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Female

Adult

Male

Sub_adul
Left
t

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age
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Unidentified

Sub_adul
t
Left

Yellow
rectangul
ar tag
18Yellow18M

Male

1

Male

1

Unknown

Right

Adult
Left
Unknown
Unknown
_age

C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
olving_contact),C_Loite
ring
1

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

C_Nuisance,C_Solicitin
g_food
2

2

Unknown

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

D_Growling_snarling

3

3

Blue tagged female dingo was observed
C_Following_closely,C_
loitering around the upper carpark and
walking close to buses and passengers.
Nuisance
1
Around 10pm campers saw a dingo near
their camp, the dingo circled the campsite
then hung around in the bush for a while
with two other dingoes. The campers
retreated to their vehicle for about 20
minutes until the dingo left.
C_Loitering
3
Visitors walking along beach heard a noise
turned around and saw a dingo running at
speed towards them stopping within 1
metre. Visitors yelled at dingo which then
C_Loitering,D_Hunting_
sat down.After a short while visitors
continued walking and the dingo took off. tactics_(with_intent_to
_test_a_response)
1
4 year old boy was bitten while playng in
the sand & eating an apple. He was 1m
from camp when approached by the
dingo. The boys father heard a scream
from a second child and walked out of
annexe and saw a dingo approaching his
son within 2 metres.
E_Biting
2
QPWS Rangers observed untagged female
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1
pup approaching vehicles

1

1

3

1

1

1

Unknown

Female

Female

Unidentified

17Blue17F

2+

Chased_away

Blue17F

UnknownM

UnknownF

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger,QPWS_Website,Signag
e

QPWS Rangers Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Cleaned up food and
rubbish. Appeared to be
old.

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken

NRM_Ranger_notified

Photographs taken for
identification, report
completed.

Monitor dingo and human
behaviour. Continue
patrols and briefings.

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Report generated, resort
staff information session
provided on dingo safety.

Provide rangers with
training and support to
report interactions.

Dingo-safe

Children_not_with_adults

Food_not_secure,other

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

no action taken

Ranger directed
the pair to move
away from the
dingo.
2

Brochure_or_card_received

People
approaching
Not_walking_in_groups,ot too close to
her
dingo

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Ranger instructed pair to
move away from the dingo

Person left

QPWS_Website

Not_walking_in_groups,Fi
sh_or_bait_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Ranger asked fisherman to
leave area.

Food_not_secure

Visitor arrived at
5:30pm had read
NRM_Ranger_notified,S dingo safe
R_notified
information.

Report generated

SR notified with
limited details, full
NRM_Ranger_notified,S report completed
R_notified
after investigation.

Report generated,
aggressive dingo sign is
installed at this location.
CTO informed via email of
increased activity in this
area and requested not to
eat at Lake Wabby car park. Continue to monitor.

other

Yelled_at

2

Person_stopped

other

Voluntary

Voluntary

Alone

2

Continued to
loiter

Signage

Brochure_or_card_received,Brochure_or_c
ard_read,Signage,QPWS_Website

Alone

other

2+

Unknown

2

2

Unknown

QPWS_Website

Friends were
regular visitors
and told him to
Not_walking_in_groups,ot
NRM_Ranger_notified,S
carry a stick.
No stick
R_notified
her
(He did not)
Visitors do not
seem
concerned
when this
dingo walks
very close to
other
them.
NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

Female

Pup

Untagged

UT19PupF

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Chased_away,Yelled_at

Untagged

UT19F

other

Vehicles left, still
loitering around
site.
2+

Pup
Untagged
Adult,Un
known_a
Female,Unknown ge
Untagged

UT19F

other

Didnt leave area 2

Right

1

Male,Female

Adult,Su
b_adult Left

White
tag

File A

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

1

Adult

Continue with patrols and
briefings in this area

Dingo-safe

other

Female

Continue with patrols and
education especially
morning and evening

Signage,QPWS_Website,Briefed_by_Range
r

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_Ranger

2

Continue compliance and
education in this area.

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

NRM_Ranger_notified

Monitor people and
dingo behaviour.

Yelled_and_chased

other

Dingo grabbed
the fish frame
and headed into
the wetland
2

2+

2

Witness reporting
the Code C has been
working with QPWS
to improve visitor
education regarding
safety around
dingoes. It is an
offence to take food Report generated. NRM
Food in a
NRM_Ranger_notified,S and drink (other than tasked with additional
restricted area R_notified
water into this area). patrols in this area.
Interaction reported.
Fishermen were briefed on
discouraging dingo from
NRM_Ranger_notified
area

Dingo-safe

Unidentifiedx2 Yelled_at,Chased_away

Ripped
right ear 17Blue17F,
female Unidentified

Continue patrols and
briefings, monitor dingo
and human behaviour.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Unknown

Female

Continue patrols and
briefings in this area.
Monitor visitor and dingo
behaviour.

Dingo moved on. Campers
briefed approx 5 mins
before interactions
occurred.

Adult

1

Report completed. Briefing
given. Campers assisted to
move into a fenced
camping area.
Report completed, briefing
given, campers assisted to
move into fenced camping
area.

Continue patrols and
briefings in this area.
Monitor visitor and dingo
behaviour.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Unknown

Pup

Report circulated.
Monitor dingo and
checking food security at
campsites

Continue with morning
and afternoon
patrols/briefings

Interaction reported
Interaction reported.
Fishermen briefed on
discouraging dingoes from
loitering around them
Interaction reported.
Reminded and
commended parents on
being vigilant with
supervising children

Chased_away

One had
a collar
RYellow18F &
and 2
unidentif Unidentified x
Voluntary
2
ied

Blue

Briefed_by_Ranger

Interaction reported
Patrols carried out and
interaction report
generated

Continue with patrols and
education during the
September/ October
holiday period

Report taken
Photos taken for
identification, report
completed.

1

C_Nuisance

C_Loitering
2
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance
,D_Dominance_test,D_
Circling_<_5m
2

Right

Unknown
_age
Right

Female

4

Adult

Unknown
_age
Unknown

1

C_Nuisance

UT18 x 2

Alone

Voluntary

Not
describe
d
Tagged female other

Adult,Pu
p
Untagged

Male

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1
1

Unidentified

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Sub_adul
Female,Unknown t
Right

Female

Delamina
ted
round tag PiOR15M

2+

Alone

Unidentified x
2
Voluntary

round
blue tag Blue17F
Yellow
rectangul
ar
shaped 18Yellow18M

Unknown

When
approached by
vehicle and
yelled at

Voluntary

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

XWhite17M

Children_not_with_adults

Dingo-safe

17Orange17F

Left

Unknown

Unknown

Orange
17

Adult

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Sub_adul
Right
t

Male

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Female

1

Unknown

Dingo-safe

1

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering,C_Nuisance
1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
2

Right

Unknown

Dingosafe,Running_or_jogging

2+

When approched
in vehicle and
sounded horn.
2

Dingo approached camp and came within
5 metres of children before adults chased
dingo away
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1
Dingo on boardwalk snarling barking and
D_Dominance_test
1
lunging at people along boardwalk

UT19F observed loitering around and
approaching stationery tag-along vehicles.
Dingo pup hanging on beach, approaching
cars
2 wongaries approaching fisherman’s
buckets and vehicles. Moved towards 2
wongari further south.
Visitors on Eurong beach front at sun
down, 2 dingoes moving through area,
came within 15m and moved on
Dingo approached adult with children to
with 1m. Dingo showed no interest in the
group until child made noise.

1

Promote the carrying of
sticks more

Spoke with bus driver and
interaction generated

Voluntary

Blue

Briefed family regarding
respobsible behavior

NRM_Ranger_notified

Adult

Right

Continue daily briefs

Dingo-safe

Tag
missing

Adult

Report generated

Briefed_by_tour_operator

2+

Female

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

2+

Unidentified x
2
Yelled_at

Unknown
Unknown
_age

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yelled_and_chased

Yelled_at

17Blue17F

Monitor area/animal

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe,other

Voluntary

Untagged

Campers interviewed,
report generated

Briefed_by_Ranger

17Blue17F

Blue17F

Campers will email
photos on return
home.

2+

other

Green
rectangul
XXGreen17F
ar tag

Briefed_by_Ranger

Briefed by ranger on dingo
safety and bait security.
Campers interviewed,
report generated, area
patrolled
Monitor and patrol area

Chased_away

RYellow18F,
RYellow1 Unidentified
8F
Male

1

Beach front between Maheno and Wahba

Eurong

Unknown

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

GD ranger notified

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Blue17F

Yellow
rectangul
18Yellow18M
ar tag

2

Sub_adul
t,Unkno
wn_age Right,Unknown

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering,C_Nuisance,C_B
eing_fed_or_encourage
d,C_Following_closely 1

3 dingoes approached an adult male
walking alone with no stick. They circled
at 3-4m at times, following into the water
until he slowly made his way back to camp
and the dingoes left. A small effort was
made to deter but this was not effective. D_Circling_<_5m

8/10/2019 2:00 10-30min

4

Female

Ripped
ear

Right

Sub_adul
Right
t

Lake Wabby walking track near eastern toilet block

Bus parking area

1

Male,Female

Adult

Female

Visitors on the track had a dingo with 2
pups pass. The visitors maintained eye
contact and backed away from the
dingoes. Adult dingo was protective and
growled at the visitors. When the pups
had passed the dingo continued on her
way.

LM_Unfenced

2

Female

1

Cornwells camp area

Central

1

1

C_Loitering

Dingo entered a camp unnoticed, opened
an esky and stole a box containing ham.
The dingo returned a short time later and
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
stole a packet of pork. Visitors saw the
dingo and yelled, it ran off with the pork. operty
1

10/10/2019 19:00 5-10min

Sub_adul
Left
t

2

Poyungan rocks beachfront

Eli-Pin

Male

2

C_Loitering

Eur-Poy

Dundubara

1

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Eurong

3/10/2019 10:30 10-30min

Report taken
Dingo briefing and notified
NRM ranger

Blue17F

1

9/10/2019 9:45 3-5min

LW_BF

Report taken

Blue

Adult

Happy Valley beachfront

Eurong

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

Female

Yid-Eli

6/10/2019 14:00 2min

Dingo-safe

2+

1

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Report taken

Yelled_at,Chased_away

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering,C_Nuisance

9/10/2019 9:30 3-5min

Eurong

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Unknown

Female visitor was taking photos of a very
habituated dingo. She was within 3m of
the dingo. The woman was with an elderly
lady but they were not staying as a group
and were not being dingo safe. She had
received a brochure but did not read it.
Fisherman had his backed turned to his
bait bag and 2 dingoes approached from
behind to within 1m. Fisherman had to
use his fishing rod to deter them. A
passing vehicle also tried to deter the
dingoes. Ranger instructed the man to
move away.

8/10/2019 23:30 2min

Food_not_secure

QPWS_Website

Yelled_at

22/09/2019 23:00 1-2hr

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

08Purple13F

Dingo was witnessed sitting less than 10
metres from children playing. Parents
looked on
Camper reported 2 dingoes repeatedly
moving in and around camps after dusk
and continuing into the night. Campers
reportedly made attempts to move the
dingo which were successful, however
itnkept returning.

Food_not_secure

Carried out briefings
andcaducation on dingo
safe behaviour

Voluntary

Right

QPWS observed a dingo take some bait
from a fishermen

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Unidentified
Female

Adult

Eurong beachfront

25/09/2019 19:00 5-10min

QPWS_Website

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Female

Eur-Poy

Eli-Pin

2

Conducted briefing and
report taken

Female

1

Eurong

Dundubara

Dingo-safe

2

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
1

23/09/2019 21:45 1min

26/09/2019 10-30min

Unknown

Chased_away,Yelled_at

other

Eur-Poy

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefings to fishermen with
unsecured bait

Untagged Untagged

Blue17F

Eurong

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Right

25/09/2019 17:45 3-5min

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

Adult

Winnam CA

Unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger,Signage

Female

Lake McKenzie carpark area

Poy-Yid

2+

Report taken
Staff monitored animal and
briefed visitors ensuring
food restrictions were
being adhered to.

2+

1

LM_Unfenced

Eurong

NRM_Ranger_notified

Chased_away,Yelled_at

1

Central

24/09/2019 11:00 3-5min

Dingo-safe

Unknown

C_Loitering

23/09/2019 17:45 1-2hr

LM_Unfenced

Signage

1

Young boy was playing in the sand about
5m from his parents when a dingo
approached to within 1m. Parents chased C_Approaching_people
2
the dingo away. No aggression displayed. _or_vehicles
A mother and 5 kids were walking back
from Eli creek when a dingo approached.
The mother was carrying an infant and was
trying scare the dingo off but it just
jumped around and was becoming a
concern. Mother was using a hat to deter
D_Dominance_test
1
the dingo.

QPWS staff observed a dingo hanging
around the carpark

Central

2

Report taken and
interaction generated

Lake Wabby beach carpark

24/09/2019 15:15 2-5hr

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

LW_BF

North ramp

Dingo-safe

Adult

Eurong

Con-Ngkala

Briefed_by_Ranger

Female

21/09/2019 16:30 2min

Waddy

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

Did not leave the
area
2+

Carpark and lake shore

20/09/2019 19:30 2min

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unknown

other

LM_Unfenced

Lake shore

Group chose to
go to bed as
dingo continually
returned
2+

Continued to
loiter

Central

LM_Unfenced

2

Chased_away

22/09/2019 15:45 2-5hr

Central

2

1

1

Monitor area

Report generated

Unknown

1

Monitor area

NRM_Ranger_notified

RYellow18F,
18White18M,
UT18F

Yelled_and_chased

Unknown
Unknown
_age

D_Dominance_test

Monitor area/animals

Dingo-safe

Unknown
Untagged
_age

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Campers briefed, report
generated

Unknown

Unknown
Untagged
_age

C_Being_fed_or_encou
1
raged

Monitor animals/area

Alone

Unknown

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Campers briefed to chase
animals away, report
generated.

Chased_away

1

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Soliciting_foo
1
d

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unidentified

2

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering
D_Growling,_snarling,D
1
_Dominance_test

not carrying a
stick walking

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

1

other

animal chased off and
followed north, , campers
briefed,2IC SMU informed,
report generated
Monitor area/animal

Dingo-safe

1

1

Briefed_by_Ranger

Kneeling down NTC_issued

Briefed_by_Ranger

1

1

other

Continue patrolling and
briefing in area.

Person warned about
actions

2+

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

2

Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

Voluntary

Unknown
_age
Unknown

1

Yelled_and_chased

Dingo-safe

Unidentified

Unknown

1

RYellow18F,
18White18M,
UT18M

Alone

Briefed_by_Ranger

Campers briefed , report
generated.

1

1

QGreen17F

Chased_away

Alone

Male,Female

1

1

Green
rectangul
ar tag
Collared
yellow
tag
female,
UT18M,
White
tag male
UT18M
collared
yellow
tag
female,
white
tagged
male

QGreen17F

When vehicle
drove off

Sub_adul
t
Left,Right,Untagged

Unknown

1

Green

other

Sub_adul
t
Left,Right,Untagged

unknown

4

collared
dingo
RYellow18F

Male,Female

unknown

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering
C_Loitering

3

Female

Adult

Unknown
_age
Unknown

A dingo was observed walking very closely C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering,C_Nuisance
between 2 people near a car.
QPWS staff observed wongari Blue17F
loitering the car park around vehicles and
also near picninc areas
QPWS staff observed 17Blue17F loitering
around fishermen and vehicles on the
beachfront.
Camper reported a dingo vocalised at him
while he was fishing. The camper used his
head torch to light up the area and chased
the dingo away.

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

Kingfisher bus driver reported one of their
guests had a bag snatched by a dingo
while down at the lake. The bag was
eventually recovered ripped and torn.
QPWS staff observed a female dingo
loitering around vehicles and people in
the car park area and was also observed
down at the lakeshore approaching
visitors.
Dingo approached a family having lunch
on the beach. As dingo approached family
quickly packed up their lunch stood
together and the dingo continued loiter
until ranger clapped and yelled.

20/09/2019 19:30 1min

19-297

Campers reported seeing a dingo loitering
around a fisherman. The fisherman chased
C_Loitering
the dingo off with his fishing rod.
Around 5.30pm 4 dingoes arrived and sat
about 10m away from a group camped.
Group got sticks and moved them on.
Collared dingo returned repeatedly and
the group put up lights all around the
camp to be able to see where she was
C_Loitering
showing up.

3

1

Female

he
d
on
R D
TI E
S
Ac
D
t 2 is
c
00 lo
9 su

16/09/2019 15:30 1min

C_Loitering

1

A/Ric NMU informed,
camper briefed, report
generated, area patrolled

Lo
g

7/09/2019 14:08 1min

Dundubara

re

7/09/2019 1min

Camper was picking pipies when a
collared dingo growled and bared its
teeth, the camper headed back to his
vehicle were the animal growled again.
The camper droveoff with the dingo
1
chasing him up the beach a short distance. D_Growling_snarling
C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
olving_contact),C_Appr
oaching_people_or_ve
Person kneeling down to take picture
1
hicles
A dingo was seen appoaching two walkers
on the beach, two passing cars
interveened as rangers arrived. The dingo
was reported to be circling closely and
difficult to deter. Animal was chased off C_Following_closely,D_
1
Circling_<_5m
by rangers.

Insufficient
supervision

Report generated.

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Spoke with people
involved and report
completed

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report and photos taken,
Patrols carried out shortly
after incident.
Report generated, dingo
moved on from the area

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Photographs taken for
identification purposes,
report completed.

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Nil
Briefed

Chased_away

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

08Purple13F,
Red17F

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

SR_notified

Dingo safe brief

White tagged
male

other

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report filed

Did not leave the
area
2+

Continue with education
on supervision especially
with families who have
young children

Promote carrying a stick
more

Report taken

Respond to dingo ranger
email and interaction
completed.

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Continue with patrols and
education mornings and
evenings

17Blue17F frequents this
area, is highly habituated
and recommend
alternate identification
method

Continue patrols and
briefings. Monitor human
and dingo behaviour.

Nil

9 of 14

LW_BF

Waddy

Beach entrance

Indian-Waddy

North side of indian headland

14/10/2019 12:53 5-10min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eastern beach, infront of cornwells cz

17/10/2019 15:30 1min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Beach infront of bingih blow

16/10/2019 10:56 3-5min

18/10/2019 14:30 2min

16/10/2019 19:00 1min

15/10/2019 12:00 3-5min

16/10/2019 12:00 3-5min

19/10/2019 19:00 3-5min

20/10/2019 11:00 1min

20/10/2019 21:30 3-5min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Waddy

Eli day use area

Con-Ngkala

Waddy

Wath-Nth_Spit

Waddy

Wath-Nth_Spit

Eurong

Yid-Eli

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Waddy

Western side of Wathumba Creek

Wathumba Campground

Happy Valley beachfront

Waddy-Con

Waddy

100 north of North Ramp Orchid Beach

Waddy-Con

Lagoon in front of Bingh Sandblow

Marloo camp zone.

Waddy Point Headland

20/10/2019 16:15 unknown

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Wongai camp zone

20/10/2019 19:00 1min

Dundubara

Wuth-Moon

Coongul creek

20/10/2019 21:00 1min

Eurong

Yid-Eli

Guluri camp area

21/10/2019 12:00 5-10min

20/10/2019 12:30 1min

21/10/2019 15:45 3-5min
19/10/2019 19:30 2min

Eurong

Poy_PR

Waddy

Poyungan rock private residence

Ngkala-Bool

Waddy

Orchid

Dundubara

Wyuna-Indian

24/10/2019 18:20 3-5min

Eurong

LW_BF

Lake Wabby beach carpark

2/11/2019 12:03 1min

5/11/2019 11:30 3-5min

Eur-Poy

Gabala camping area

Dundubara

Wuth-Moon

Coongul camp zone

Waddy
Central

Eurong

Orchid
LM_Unfenced

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

Eurong

Wilderness Lodge House, Orchid Beach
Boorangoora carpark

On the beach out of the dilli creek walking track

Eur-Poy

Beach

Eur-Poy

Gabala camp zone

4/11/2019 23:30 unknown

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Gabala camp zone

10/11/2019 13:24 unknown

Waddy

Waddy-Con

On waddy beach next to lagoon

12/11/2019 12:31 2min

Dundubara

Wyuna-Indian

Wyuna Camp Zone

13/11/2019 11:05 3-5min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy beach

14/11/2019 12:20 3-5min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Binngih Sand blow area

13/11/2019 14:07 5-10min

Dundubara

Maheno

Maheno Wreck area

12/11/2019 12:30 5-10min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli creek boardwalk

15/11/2019 17:13 3-5min

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Between Eli Creek and Maheno Wreck

15/11/2019 11:49 1min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy beachfront camping area

15/11/2019 11:41 3-5min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy beachfront camping area

13/11/2019 19:42 1min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy beach

16/11/2019 14:10 1min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy lagoon

15/11/2019 17:30 2min

Waddy

Wath-Nth_Spit

Wathumba camp zone

16/11/2019 12:40 5-10min

Dundubara

Maheno

Maheno Wreck

16/11/2019 15:22 2min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eurong beachfront

C_Loitering

1

1

Female

D_Dominance_test,D_L
unging_(not_attemptin
2
g_to_nip_or_bite)

C_Nuisance,C_Loitering 1

Rangers saw dingo digging up fish offal
and loitering around fishermen

C_Loitering
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
Wongari has ripped into unoccupied tent operty,C_Tent_ripping_
to steal food.
(vacant)
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
Wongari stole a fish from a bucket.
operty
Wongari stole a packet of baby wipes from C_Stealing_food_or_pr
a table at a camp.
operty
2 wongari observed loitering near the
house. Wongari were not an issue but
C_Loitering
were habituated.

4

1

1

Unknown

15/11/2019 21:41 3-5min

Waddy

14/11/2019 5:42 1min

Waddy

17/11/2019 0:10 1min
16/11/2019 3:30 2min

Eli creek boardwalk

Eli-Pin

Between Eli Creek and Maheno Wreck

Waddy-Con

Waddy beachfront camping area

Waddy-Con

Waddy beachfront camping area

Waddy-Con

Waddy beach

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy lagoon

Waddy

Wath-Nth_Spit

Wathumba camp zone

Pu

Waddy

Maheno Wreck area

is

Eli_DUA

Dundubara

15/11/2019 21:49 1min

Guluri Camp Zone

bl

16/11/2019 3:13 3-5min

Eurong

16/11/2019 22:40 5-10min

17/11/2019 1:22 2min

Dundubara

Eurong

Maheno

Eur-Poy

Adult

Right

C_Loitering

1

1

Unknown

Pup

Untagged

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Tent_ripping_
(vacant),C_Damaging_p
1
roperty

1

Unknown

C_Damaging_property

unknown

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age
Unknown
Unknown
_age

Male
Female

Sub_adul
Left
t
Adult
Right

Family walked down to the beach from
dilli camp area, father and 3 children
walked towards the water as the mother
sat on the dune watching, 1 child lagged
behind around 5ms, dingo passed mother D_Circling_<_5m,E_Nip
2
ping_or_mouthing
and headed straight toward the child.

1

Female

Adult

Right

C_Soliciting_food,C_Nu
1
isance

1

Male,Female

Adult

Right

Male,Female

Adult,Juv
Left,Right
enile

Approaching cars

2 adult and 3 juvenile wongari loitering
within meters of tents. Campers said the
pack was there almost all day every day.
2 adult and 3 juvenile wongari in area,
adult female wongari observed with
packets of food stolen from nearby camp.
Campers said the pack was there almost
all day every day.
Male dingo with a bad limp on rear right
leg laying down next to family set up on
beach for the day. After been moved on
by ranger it continued to loiter around
other visitors set up on the beach.
Untagged male dingo loitering around
fishermen and then approached my
vehicle without fear, obviously seeking
food.
A man was fishing at the waters edge
while his wife sat on a bucket 15m away.
An unidentified male dingo aproached the
woman and stopped 2m away, the dingo
began to dominance test and growl at the
lady. The woman notified her husband
and moved towards him
Sub adult male dingo loitering around
swimmers.
Husband and wife fishing were
approached by three unidentified
dingoes. These dingoes displayed
dominance testing and stalking
behaviours.
Dingo approached 3 visitors on the
boardwalk. The dingo stretched and
opened its mouth wide, looking
aggressive, then snarled and showed its
teeth. One of the visitors hit a stick on the
railing and a 4th person arrived with a
stick. Dingo ran off.
RYellow18F was seen to approach vehicles
and seek food. Vehicles would stop to
take photos and dingo would come within
2 to 3 m of car doors.
Unidentified male dingo seen loitering
around camps at waddy beachfront
camping ground
Unidentified female dingo accessed a box
containing a bag of bread rolls, the dingo
took the rolls
Unidentified sa dingo seen loitering
around day visitors on the beach
Sub adult male dingo 18yellow18m was
seen loitering near groups of people
swimming in waddy lagoon
Dingo loitering around camp that had
rubbish bags hanging in the tree.

C_Loitering

1

Male

Sub_adul
Left
t

Orange
colour

1

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

D_Dominance_test,D_G
rowling_snarling
1
C_Loitering,C_Soliciting
1
_food

D_Dominance_test,C_S
oliciting_food,C_Follow
ing_closely
3

Maheno Wreck

Eurong beachfront

5/12/2019 7:30 unknown

Eurong beach front.

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Eli Creek north side along creek edge on beach

17/12/2019 0:43 unknown

Central

Moon-Dund

TEST TEST

18/12/2019 7:00 3-5min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

The Eli Creek mouth

18/12/2019 19:00 3-5min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Poyungan Rocks beachfront

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Not carrying a
stick and was
scared of
Running_or_jogging,other dingoes.

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Report generated

Unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Brochure_or_card_read

Food_stored_in_tent

Brochure_or_card_received

Fish_or_bait_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated
Reported and dingo ranger
notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated

Unknown

not_present

Unknown

UT19

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Unknown

Yelled_and_chased

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unidentified

Unknown

2

QPWS_Website

other
Briefed_by_Ranger

Rubbish_not_secure

Orchid Beach
Resident

C_Loitering
1
C_Nuisance,C_Followin
g_closely,C_Loitering,C
_Soliciting_food,C_Inap
propriate_human_beha
Adult male dingo following people closely viour_(NOT_involving_
contact)
1
and soliciting food.
Dingo observed accessing poorly secured
rubbish in the back of a trailer. QPWS
ranger chased the dingo away and secured C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
1
the load of rubbish.

1

Female

1

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering,C_Nuisance
1
C_Loitering

SC_QPWS

Between the cottages

24/12/2019 9:45 2min

Waddy

Ngkala-Bool

Sandy cape lighthouse picnic table

Waddy

Ngkala-Bool

Sandy Cape Beachfront

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Govi CA

1

3

1

1

Female

Unknown

Female

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t
Sub_adul
Left
t

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering
1

1

Female

C_Loitering

1

1

Male

C_Loitering

1

1

Male

C_Loitering
1
C_Nuisance,C_Followin
g_closely,C_Loitering,C
_Soliciting_food,C_Inap
propriate_human_beha
Adult male dingo following people closely viour_(NOT_involving_
contact)
1
and solisiting food.
Dingo observed accessing poorly secured
rubbish in the back of a trailer. QPWS
ranger chased the dingo away and secured C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
1
the load of rubbish.

1

Female

Poorly maintianed camp, dingo access
food from rubbish bag.
Approached fisherman soliciting food, 3
pup near by. Fisherman had everything
secure
Driving past Eli creek heading north when
david an myself noticed yellow 18 collar
walking around the back of vehicles
parked along the creek edge. The dingo
appeared to eat something off the ground
where a group of tag alongs had just
departed.

2

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Inappropriate
_human_behaviour_(N
OT_involving_contact) 1
C_Soliciting_food

4

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering,C_N
uisance
1
C_Being_fed_or_encou
1
raged

TEST TEST
Collared dingo loitering in car park and
creek area. Sitting under vehicles.
Persistantly returning after being moved
on by rangers and visitors.
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1
An untagged dingo sitting in the shallow
water approached two vehicles that
pulled on the beach approx 25m from the
dingo. Dingo circled vehicle and loitered
in area then left.
C_Nuisance
1

Young dingo with 2 low paw socks was
standing at the workshop shed. Seen by
persons at the house and it ran off.
A young dingo approached people at a
picnic table with caution. Ran off when
chased.

Unknown Unknown

Sub_adul
Right
t

Male

1

Right

Adult

1

1

Adult

Unknown

1

Sandy cape spit beach

Waddy

1

Unknown

Male

Female

Adult

Adult

1

Female

Adult

Right

2

1

1
1

Unknown

Female

Unknown
Female

Adult

Right

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

Unknown

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Code c written
Patrols, interaction reports,
informed operational base
staff

Food_not_secure

Pin issued, report taken

Adult

Left

C_Loitering

1

Female

Adult

Right

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely
1

1

Female

Adult

Right

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

1

Female

Adult

Chased off with a
stick
2+

Brochure_or_card_read

Previously
camped on
kgari

2+

QPWS_Website,other

Unidentified

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken

18yellow18m

Chased_away

2+

QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Chased_away

not_present

Unknown

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken
Talked to Ranger in
chargend

L W18M

Yellow
tag with
an R
RYellow18F

other

When pushed
along by
government QG

Yelled_and_chased

Yelled_and_chased

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Continue to monitor,
GPS aversion collar would
aggressive dingo sign are in assist greatly with this
dingo
place at Eli creek.

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Patrols and briefings to
continue

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken

Food_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified,P
IN_issued

Pin issued, report taken

Rubbish_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified,P
IN_issued

other

other

Dingo-safe

Interaction data
documented. Patrols and
briefings conducted.
Signage in the Maheno
area.

Briefed_by_Ranger

Got into rubbish,
food container
and went on its
way.
not_present

Yelled_and_chased

NRM_Ranger_notified

Wrote a NTC , campers
have cleaned camp site
after QPWS briefed them.

not_present

other

Got into rubbish

PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified

Wrote a NTC and PIN,
campers have cleaned
camp site after QPWS
briefed them.

NRM_Ranger_notified

the people
involved were
escorted to their
camp
2+

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Stole food and
went on its way. not_present

2+

2

Chased off with a
stick
2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

QPWS_Website

Food_not_secure,Food_st
ored_in_tent

Briefed_by_Ranger

QPWS_Website

QPWS_Website

Brochure_or_card_read

Brochure_or_card_read

Dingo-safe

Food_not_secure,Rubbish
_not_secure

Rubbish_not_secure

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unidentified

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unidentified
female dingo

Voluntary

2+

QPWS_Website,other

Unidentified

Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken

18yellow18m

Chased_away

2+

QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Chased_away

not_present

Unknown

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken
Talked to Ranger in
chargend

L W18M

17Blue17
F
17Blue17F

Unidentified

17Blue17
F
17Blue17F

other

Yelled_and_chased

2

not_present

Yelled_and_chased

not_present

other

Stole food and
went on its way. not_present

other

the people
involved were
escorted to their
camp
2+

other

Got into rubbish,
food container
and went on its
way.
not_present

RYellow18F

other

TEST TEST

Unknown

RYellow18F

Chased_away

RYellow18F

When pushed
along by
government QG

Got into rubbish

Briefed_by_Ranger

Rubbish_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified,P
IN_issued

QPWS_Website

Food_not_secure,Food_st
ored_in_tent

Dingo-safe

Food_not_secure,Rubbish
_not_secure

Rubbish_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed fisherman

Interaction report filled
out. Monitored dingo
before it left, talked to
family group still present.

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Alone

Brochure_or_card_read

Fed_dingo/es

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Unknown

other

When person
went up stairs to
his
accommodation Alone

other

other

Did not leave

2+

Unknown

other

Continued to
loiter

Alone

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Staying in
private
accommodatio
Not_walking_in_groups
n

Not_walking_in_groups

NRM_Ranger_notified

Right

Yelled_and_chased

2

QPWS_Website

Voluntary

2

other

Employee

Dingo-safe

Chased_away

2+

other

Employees

Dingo-safe

Untagged UTUK
UT18

1

Unknown

C_Nuisance

1

1

Unknown

Juvenile Untagged

1

Female

Adult

Right

2

Unknown

Unknown
_age
Unknown

17White1
7F
17White17F

other

Unidentifiable Yelled_at

File A

Didn’t leave for a
while.
2+

2+

NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified

White
tagged
female

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

other

17white17f

NRM_Ranger_notified

QPWS_Website

2

Adult

Camp site
insecure

2+

Yelled_and_chased

Female

PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified

Wrote a NTC and PIN,
campers have cleaned
camp site after QPWS
briefed them.

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

QPWS_Website

NRM_Ranger_notified

Camoers contacted, video
footage copied

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_Ranger

Briefed_by_Ranger

PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified

Continued patrols and and
briefings in Maheno, Eli
Creek area. Documented
interactions.
RIC NRM contacted
supervior of company and
reminded of there
responsibilities
RIC NRM talked to CTO
supervisor and fixing the
problem.
Wrote a NTC, then next day
had a good yarn and wrote
an infringement.

Wrote a NTC , campers
have cleaned camp site
after QPWS briefed them.

Continued south
sniffing along
creek where
vehicles had
been parked.
2+

Voluntary

Briefed_by_Ranger

Right

C_Loitering

NRM_Ranger_notified

2

Red
Red17F
17White1
17White17f
7f

Unknown
_age
Untagged

Camp site
insecure

other,Voluntary

Previously
camped on
kgari

Collar very loose.

Report submitted via
dingo.ranger email, further
details gathered and report
completed.
Patrolled area and
monitored animal

Dingo-safe

QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Fish_or_bait_not_secure

Monitor dingo behaviour
in the area
Follow up

monitor area, increase
education regarding
Binngih Sandblow

Rangers on site
briefed the visitors
and advised them to
Reported.
move on.

Unknown

Dingo-safe

monitor area, increase
education regarding
Binngih Sandblow

TEST TEST
Visitors briefed by rangers
at the scene. Interaction
reported, staff advised to
monitor area.
Monitor area for activity.

Report taken
Reported and all people in
NRM_Ranger_notified
the area briefed.
Reported, visitors briefed
and advised of dingo
Visitors had 2 infants behaviour and food
security.
NRM_Ranger_notified in the group.
Dingo returned the
following evening.
Curious if activity in
NRM_Ranger_notified,S this area after
Reported. Camera put up
caretaker absence. for further use and activity.
R_notified
Non aggressive
habituated
NRM_Ranger_notified behaviour
Reported
Reported. Day visitors and
campers briefed with
particular attention to
moving this dingo and
offspring on if they
NRM_Ranger_notified
approach.

Manta Ray
barge office

Follow up

Camoers contacted, video
footage copied

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

Monitor dingo behaviour
in the area

PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified

2

not_present

Monitor the area

Continued patrols and and
briefings in Maheno, Eli
Creek area. Documented
interactions.
RIC NRM contacted
supervior of company and
reminded of there
responsibilities
RIC NRM talked to CTO
supervisor and fixing the
problem.
Wrote a NTC, then next day
had a good yarn and wrote
an infringement.

RYellow18F

Pup

Yellow
tag

2

Voluntary

Rectangu
lar
pink/ora Unidentified
nge tag tagged male

Male

Female dingo loitering and approaching
fishers for extended periods including
laying in close proximity to vehicles.
Difficult to move on. Not aggressive.
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1
Male teen woke to two dingoes around
his enclosed swag. One dingo jumped
over his swag. Teenager shooed them off.
Three swags present in the vicinity.
C_Nuisance,C_Loitering 2

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified,P
IN_issued

Untagged UT18

1

1

Food_not_secure

Unidentified
female dingo

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely,D_Growling_s
narling
1
1

Briefed_by_Ranger

Report taken

Yelled_at

Unknown

Consider closing camp
zone

NRM_Ranger_notified

Adult

1

Additional brief including
information on how to
deter wongari.

Dingo-safe

17Blue17
F
17Blue17F

Female

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Patrols and briefings to
continue

other

1

Nil

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Yellow
with
collar

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Yelled_and_chased

Unidentif
ied
Unidentified

Unknown
_age
Right
Unknown
Untagged
_age

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

Chased_away

Unknown Unknown
Untagged

Report filed, details taken

Brochure_or_card_read

Unidentif
ied
Unidentified

Unknown
_age
Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Continue to monitor,
GPS aversion collar would
aggressive dingo sign are in assist greatly with this
dingo
place at Eli creek.

Right
Untagged

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

17Blue17
F
17Blue17F

Pup

Code D written
Brief visitors

NRM_Ranger_notified

Left

Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

White
tag 18

1

Dingo-safe
Dingo-safe

Interaction data
documented. Patrols and
briefings conducted.
Signage in the Maheno
area.

17Blue17
17Blue17F
F

Sub_adul
Left
t
Sub_adul
Unknown
t

Code C generated.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unidentified

Sub_adul
Unknown
t
Sub_adul
Left
t

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

17Blue17
17Blue17F
F

R Y 18F

Dingo-safe

Signage

Pup

Unknown

Briefed by Ranger re food
and rubbish security

2+

17Blue17
17Blue17F
F

Unknown
Unknown
_age

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken, nrm ranger
notified
Interaction documented,
patrols, briefings

Right

Right

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Adult

Adult

Continue to patrol the area

Dingo-safe

Female

Female

NRM_Ranger_notified

QPWS_Website

1

1

Dingo-safe

2

Left

Untagged

Dingo Interaction Done

Unidentified
sub adult male
Yelled_and_chased
dingo

Adult

Pup

NRM_Ranger_notified

Patrol area

NRM_Ranger_notified

Male

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Continue with monitoring
and patrolling this area
on a regular basis

Dingo-safe

1

1

This situation will
need follow up
patrols due to
previous issues with
NRM_Ranger_notified,S resident at Break Sea Interaction Reported and
R_notified
House
supervisor notified
Chased dingo off,
Fishermen briefed, Report
NRM_Ranger_notified
generated

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unknown

Sub_adul
Left
t
Sub_adul
Unknown
t

Continue to brief visitors

2

Unidentif
Unidentified
ied

Sub_adul
Unknown
t
Sub_adul
Left
t

Continue with late
patrols around Headland
to North Ramp, Orchid
Beach.

Yelled_and_chased

White
tag 18

2

Ranger walked
towards it

other

Did not deter
animal

Continue with patrols and
dingo safety education in
Zone 8.

unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger

Male

D_Growling_snarling

other

Unknown

Continue with patrols and
dingo safety messages
especially with familes
around Bingh Sandblow

Continue with patrols and
educating campers on
Interaction reported. Dingo food/rubbish security at
Sandy Cape
safety briefing

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

Continue education

Report generated, rangers
Consider closing camp
briefing campers in the
area.
zone

2+

1

Dingo approached 3 visitors on the
boardwalk. The dingo stretched and
opened its mouth wide, looking
aggressive, then snarled and showed its
teeth. One of the visitors hit a stick on the
railing and a 4th person arrived with a
stick. Dingo ran off.
RYellow18F was seen to approach vehicles
and seek food. Vehicles would stop to
take photos and dingo would come within
2 to 3 m of car doors.
Unidentified male dingo seen loitering
around camps at waddy beachfront
camping ground
Unidentified female dingo accessed a box
containing a bag of bread rolls, the dingo
took the rolls
Unidentified sa dingo seen loitering
around day visitors on the beach
Sub adult male dingo 18yellow18m was
seen loitering near groups of people
swimming in waddy lagoon
Dingo loitering around camp that had
rubbish bags hanging in the tree.

Unidentified

Briefed_by_Ranger

Voluntary

1

D_Dominance_test,C_S
oliciting_food,C_Follow
ing_closely
3

Voluntary

2+

Unidentified

C_Loitering

Poorly maintained camp, dingo access
food from rubbish bag.
Husband and wife fishing were
approached by three unidentified
dingoes. These dingoes displayed
dominance testing and stalking
behaviours.

17Blue17F,
17Red17M &
UT19 x 3

Untagged

Unknown

Voluntary

Briefed by
campground
caretaker

Unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger

Male

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Inappropriate
_human_behaviour_(N
OT_involving_contact) 1

17Blue17F,
17Red17M &
UT19 x 3

Alone

2

1

2

Unknown

Signage,Brochure_or_card_read,other

other,Voluntary

1

Dingo took a bait bag with a fish in it. Was
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
chased and dropped it. Loitered in area
and hard to deter.
operty,C_Loitering
1

22/12/2019 22:39 1min

1

QGreen17F

NRM_Ranger_notified

Look to tag habitated
dingoes during
quieter period of
November Interaction reported.
NRM_Ranger_notified December
Contacted camper and
NTC_issued,NRM_Rang
briefed regarding dingo
er_notified
safety.

Chased_away

other

Interaction reported.
Thanked people who
alerted parents for their
quick thinking. Reinterated
the message of constant
supervision with children.
Interaction reported.
Campers were briefed
about discouraging dingoes
from camp.

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Children_not_with_adults

RYellow18F

C_Loitering

Sandy cape spit beach

27/12/2019 16:00 5-10min

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_Ranger

People left in
vehicle that came
2+
to assist.

Report generated
Interaction reported.
Details of interaction
written down in Dingo
Observation Book.
Interaction reported.
Fishermen briefed on the
importance of chasing
dingoes away from their
personal space.

Unknown if visitors
received dingo-safe info.
Makes it difficult to
identify improvements.

QPWS_Website,Brochure_or_card_read

2+

2
2+

People were
very panicky
and not
confident to be
alone with no NRM_Ranger_notified,S
sticks.
R_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

R Y 18F

Female

Ngkala-Bool

Eli Creek day use area

30/12/2019 5:00 2-5hr

unknown

Report taken

Dingo-safe

other

1

Waddy

Eli_DUA

Ngkala-Bool

not_present
Stole a fish and
2+
took off
Stole baby wipes
2
and took off

NRM_Ranger_notified

Signage,Briefed_by_Ranger

Yelled_and_chased

Red17F

Report generated

NRM_Ranger_notified

QPWS staff

Yellow
tag with
RYellow18F
an R

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering
1

25/12/2019 2:27 5-10min

Eurong

Waddy

2+

Yelled_and_chased,Chased_a
XXOrange17M way
Blue17F
Yelled_and_chased

Contributing to
habituation
NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

other

Adult

Male

C_Loitering

Southern Lakes Road near the Dilli dorrigo

22/12/2019 4:10 1-2hr

25/12/2019 4:34 3-5min

2+

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue with patrols and
dingo safety briefings in
vicinity
Continue patrolling and
educating people on
appropriate behaviour
around dingoes at
Wathumba
Continue educating and
Interaction reported. NRM monitoring campers and
day trippers at Wathumba
ranger encouraged
campers to chase dingoes especially as QPWS staff
away before they get too have seen young pups in
close
area

Unknown

Sub_adul
Left
t

Dilli-Eur

Poyungan Valley Accommodation

3

Sub_adul
Right
t

Eurong

Poy_PR

Male

Female

22/12/2019 5:15 3-5min

Eurong

1

Sub_adul
Left
t
Sub_adul
Left
t

1

A 16yo male visitor walking to the beach
carrying a burley bag was confronted by a
tagged male dingo. The dingo growled at
him and then followed him as he made his
way back to his accommodation. The same
dingo had been observed around the
accommodation in previous days.
QPWS staff observed a collared dingo
loitering around vehicles
A male was observed walking along the
road being followed by a red tagged
female dingo. He was carrying a stick
trying to chase the dingo away but it still
hung around.
Female dingo approaching vehicles and
loitering in area for extended period.

18/12/2019 19:30 3-5min

Male

Untagged

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering,C_Nuisance
1

Wongai Camp Zone

Eur-Poy

1

Adult

Female

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Inappropriate
Poorly maintianed camp, dingo access
_human_behaviour_(N
food from rubbish bag and food container. OT_involving_contact) 1

Eurong

Male

1

Binngih Sandblow

20/11/2019 5:00 3-5min

1

1

D_Growling_snarling

Two dingoes showed dominance testing
behaviour towards a group of
backpackers. The dingoes followed them
into the water, until the backpackers were
D_Dominance_test
able to flag down a vehicle for help.

Guluri Camp Zone

5

Sub_adul
Right
t

Wongai Camp Zone

Yid-Eli

Faded
orange
tag
Blue

Monitor the area

other

Briefed_by_Ranger

Adult,Juv
Left,Right
enile

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

2+

Unknown

2+

Blue
square 07 07Blue13M
Green
Rectangl
XXGreen17F
e tag

Report taken

Dingo-safe

2+

Voluntary

other

Dingo safe
though could
have been
carrying a stick NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

2+

Voluntary

Nil

2+

Brochure_or_card_received,Signage

17White17F

Nil

other

2+

Male,Female

Eurong

16/11/2019 14:00 unknown

Unknown

Unidentified x
Not seen 2
Voluntary

5

5

17/11/2019 4:50 unknown

Dilli-Eur

other

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
5
operty

C_Loitering

Gabala Camp Zone

Eurong

Unidentified

Red
tagged
female,
XWhite1
7M
Green
with a q
or o
17Blue17
F,
17Red17
M & UT19
x3
17Blue17
F,
17Red17
M & UT19
x3

Eur-Poy

17/11/2019 2:43 unknown

Left

Female

Eurong

Binngih

other

Adult

1

16/11/2019 5:08 3-5min

Waddy

Unidentified

Round
multi
coloured
RGY16M
tag

1

Pup inside CTO fenced area. QPWS ranger C_Entered_dingo_deter
yelled and chased away.
rent_fence
1
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
Poorly maintianed camp dingo access food operty,C_Tent_ripping_
(vacant)
1
from tent and esky.

25/11/2018 8:50 5-10min

Unknown

Female

C_Loitering

1
1

Unidentified

White
square
tag

Left

D_Dominance_test,D_G
rowling_snarling,D_Lun
ging_(not_attempting_t
1
o_nip_or_bite)
C_Loitering
1

Voluntary

Dingo-safe

Unknown

Sound of vehicle 2+

People went
inside fence

Briefed_by_Ranger

2

2

Chased_away

Untagged Unidentified

Sub_adul
Right
t

Male

Unknown

Yelled_at,other

2+

2

Untagged Unidentified x4 Voluntary

Adult

Adult

unknown

Untagged Unidentified

Male,Female

Male

Wongai Camp Zone

12/11/2019 22:30 5-10min

1

Unidentif
ied
Unidentified

Unknown
Unknown
_age
Adult,Juv
Unknown,Untagged
enile
Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Inappropriate
Poorly maintained camp, dingo access
_human_behaviour_(N
food from rubbish bag and food container. OT_involving_contact) 1

Maheno

1

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

1

Binngih Sandblow

Dundubara

2

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

C_Loitering

Two dingoes showed dominance testing
behaviour towards a group of
backpackers. The dingoes followed them
into the water, until the backpackers were
D_Dominance_test
able to flag down a vehicle for help.

14/11/2019 0:07 5-10min

Female

1
2

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Male,Female,Unk Adult,Pu
nown
p
Untagged

Unknown

Wongai Camp Zone

Yid-Eli

Male

1

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

Unknown

2

Eurong

16/11/2019 4:00 unknown

Chased_away

Unknown

16/11/2019 18:50 unknown

Dilli-Eur

Unknown Unidentified

unknown

Gabala Camp Zone

Eurong

1

Tagged
but could
not
Tagged male &
describe unidentified
Yelled_and_chased

other

unknown

Eur-Poy

16/11/2019 16:43 unknown

4

Voluntary

Untagged Unidentified

Unknown
_age
Unknown

1

Unidentified

Voluntary

Male,Female

D_Stalking,D_Dominant
_towards_humans,D_In
corporate_humans_int
1
o_pack_behaviour

Continued to
loiter

Untagged Unidentified

1

1

Untagged 2019
pup
other

Male

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance
,C_Following_closely 2

C_Following_closely,C_
Inappropriate_human_
behaviour_(NOT_involv
1
ing_contact)

People left the
area in a vehicle

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

Male

Alone

Unidentified
sub adult male
dingo
other

Male,Unknown

1

Eurong

Binngih

1

Red

Yelled_and_chased

Sub_adul
t
Unknown

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

15/11/2019 19:08 3-5min

Waddy

2

Pup
Untagged
Sub_adul
Right
t

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering,C_Nuisance

Pup inside CTO fenced area. QPWS ranger C_Entered_dingo_deter
yelled and chased away.
rent_fence
1
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
Poorly maintained camp dingo access food operty,C_Tent_ripping_
(vacant)
1
from tent and esky.

24/11/2018 22:50 5-10min

19-297

Unknown

Sub_adul
t
Unknown

17Blue17F,
UT19 x2

he
d
on
R D
TI E
S
Ac
D
t 2 is
c
00 lo
9 su

30/10/2019 20:45 5-10min

Eurong

Male

1

1km Nth of Burad CZ
Marloo Camping Zone

1

1

Dingoes with pups came within 10 metres
C_Loitering
of camp but kept on moving

Dingo approached camp within 1 meter of
tent, ranger scared dingo off
QPWS staff observed a dingo pup hanging
around vehicles and people
Stig arrived back at camp and noticed tent
had been ripped and food was strewn for
a few metres outside of tent. He
proceeded to clean up and a dingo
approached him and Stig yelled at it and
chased it away.
Wongari came through camp during the
night and pulled bbq off the table.
sch4p4( 6) Personal
information
was
at his generator shed
when a male dingo ( faded orange tag in
left ear) approached within 1 foot of him.
sch4p4( 6) Personal information
said the dingo snarled, yapped,
lunged and jumped around like it was
trying to play with him.
Loitering in carpark

3

C_Loitering

Dingo was seen laying 10m from
fishermen.

Con-Ngkala

29/10/2019 12:33 5-10min
29/10/2019 15:42 2-5hr

Woman near Bingh Sandblow witnessed
dingo running in the direction of two kids
swimming in lagoon. She alerted the
parents of the children who chased the
dingo off.

1

Break Sea House Orchid Beach

Carree camp zone

Waddy

24/10/2019 0:15 3-5min

2 dingoes were loitering around campers
coming within 5 metres of camp.One
dingo followed man to the toilet block.
Man turned around and chased dingoes
away.
Witness saw a father & 2 young boys
backing away from a wongari (10-15m
away.). Witness yelled at the dingo & it
backed away. Father quickly walked back
towards fence & 2 boys started to run.
Wongari ran at kids, witness yelled & it
stopped 10m away.

D_Dominance_test

17White grabbed rubbish bag that was
hanging up, while campers walked down C_Stealing_food_or_pr
2
to the beach. Campers chased dingo away operty,C_Loitering
Rangers drove up to house on Eliza Ave
and saw dingo loitering within 2 metres of
front door. Dingo continued to loiter for
around 5 minutes before becoming
disinterested and running off down Eliza
C_Loitering
1
Avenue.

24/10/2019 15:12 1min

24/10/2019 3-5min

Dingo running eratically after vehicles
Rangers were briefing day trippers when
they saw dingo loitering around
fishermen. Rangers drove towards the
dingo's direction and it immediately ran
away

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 3

Ripped
ear
female

Lo
g

16/10/2019 22:05 2min

Eurong

Pup,Adul
Untagged
Female,Unknown t

re

17/10/2019 14:59 5-10min

Female plus 2 pups loitering around
entrance and vehicles
On thursday evening 17.10.19 at 1805 a
lady and her two children were
approached by a sub adult male dingo.
The dingo approached the three people
and began to dominance test. The woman
an two children slowly progressed to the
waters edge.
Dingo pup approx 3 months old was seen
on its own on the beach near cornwells cz.
No other dingoes in sight. Vehicles
regularly stopped at the dingo within 1m.
Dingo is already habituated.
Unidentified female dingo seen loitering
around day visitors on waddy beach
2 people were being lunged at by 2
wongari. Visitors were the only people in
the area and were waving pool noodles in
an attempt to deter the wongari. Passerby
stopped to assist, yelled at the wongari
and they ran off up the dune. Visitors
were panicking.

Continue patrols and
briefings in the area.
Monitor dingo and visitor
behaviour.

Reported.

10 of 14

27/12/2019 3:30 3-5min

30/12/2019 5:30 2min

28/12/2019 2:00 2min

30/12/2019 2:00 2min

30/12/2019 4:00 5-10min

Ngkala-Bool

Sandy cape spit beach

Waddy

Ngkala-Bool

Caree cz east section

Waddy

Orchid

Waddy

Orchid Beach

sch4p4( 6) Personal information

Ngkala-Bool

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Sandy Cape spit at sand blow.

Waddy Beach front adjacent to Binngih Sand Blow and near lagoon.

Lagoon at base of Binnghi Sand Blow

Caree CZ eastern end

30/12/2019 5:30 1min

Dundubara

Indian_Head

Northern side of Indian Head.

Waddy

Binngih

Lagoons

1/01/2020 6:23 5-10min

1/01/2020 6:20 3-5min

1/01/2020 20:30 5-10hr

2/01/2020 5:45 1min

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Dundubara

Dundubara

Central

Waddy

Maheno

Maheno

Dund-MJ

On Beach in front of Waddy Point beachfront campground

In lagoon in front of Binngih sandblow

2/01/2020 1:30 unknown

Central

LM_Unfenced

Lake McKenzie carpark area

4/01/2019 23:30 2min

26/01/2019 14:00 2min

23/01/2019 20:00 3-5min

Con-Ngkala

Dundubara

Dundubara

Dundubara

Wyuna-Indian

Pin-Wyuna

Eli-Pin

50 metres north of Ngkala Rocks

Noorth end Wyuna CZ

Yuru CZ Beachfront

Maheno CZ

10/02/2019 17:00 2min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli Creek beach

10/02/2019 21:30 2min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Cornwells

11/02/2019 13:30 3-5min

27/02/2019 10:45 10-30min

28/02/2019 21:45 30-60min

2/03/2019 13:00 unknown

Eurong

Yid-Eli

Eurong

Happy Valley

Yid-Eli

Eurong

Beach front Happy Valley

Eur_FA

Eurong

Inside fenced area

Eur_FA

Eurong dump fenced area

4/03/2019 15:00 3-5min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

One tree rocks CA, Northern node

13/03/2019 2:00 unknown

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Wongai camping area

13/03/2019 12:00 1min

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Wahba Camping area

13/03/2019 10:20 3-5min

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Wongai Camping area

3/05/2019 1:30 3-5min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Cornwells Camping area

26/06/2019 17:23 3-5min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Northern 3rd of cornwells camp zone , 100m south of tag along camp

29/06/2019 18:53 unknown

Eurong

Poy-Yid

The oaks

23/07/2019 21:10 unknown

30/10/2019 20:45 5-10min
2/11/2019 12:03 1min

5/11/2019 11:30 3-5min

4/11/2019 23:30 unknown

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Waddy

50 m south of group camping area

Con-Ngkala

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Eurong

Eurong

bl
Maheno

Maheno Wreck area

15/11/2019 17:13 3-5min

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Between Eli Creek and Maheno Wreck

15/11/2019 17:30 2min

Waddy

Wath-Nth_Spit

Wathumba camp zone

Pu

Dundubara

1

Left

Yellow

YTM

Sub_adul
Right
t

Collared,
yellow
tag in
right ear
and
female. RYellow18f

Juvenile Untagged

UT19M

Yelled_and_chased

2

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Yelled_and_chased

other

2

When family got
into vehicle and
left.
Alone

Voluntary

2+

other

Dingo was seen walking between
vehicles driving on the beach some of
which had to slow down to avoid contact.
Campers were setting up when a dingo
appeared in camp. The dingo grabbed a
sleeping bag and took it away a short
distance.

Vistors were circling a dingo as it was
digging a hole. They were taking photos
Dingo took off with a cask of wine, as the
man ran after it the dingo dropped the
cask and kept going.
A woman was being bailed up by a dingo
on the beach out the front of Happy
Valley, the lady was using a stick to
defend herself.
Young lady going for a early morning run,
and after a short while she noticed a dingo
was following her about 2m behind, and
once she seen the dingo she move
straight to the surf. She in the water for
about 30mins until dingo left and she
went back up to
QPWS received a call about a dingo
sighting inside the fenced area. Staff
arrived on scene and observed an
untagged female dingo inside fenced
area.

Dingo inside Eurong dump fence area
2 x rangers having smoko, untagged
juvenile male approached us and sat
down in the dunes about 3 metres away.
Rangers tried to move him on, it didn't
work. Rangers then packed up their food
and belongings and left.
Camper advised Rangers of a dingo going
through some rubbush they had left out.

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
1
operty,C_Loitering
C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
1
act)
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
1
D_Bailing_up_ambushi
ng,D_Circling_<_5m
1

QPWS Ranger Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Ranger

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

D_Dominance_test,C_F
ollowing_closely,C_Loit
ering,C_Inappropriate_
human_behaviour_(NO
T_involving_contact)
1

C_Loitering

1

C_Entered_dingo_deter
rent_fence
1

previous visits
to the island other

other

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_tour_operator,Unknown

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering
1
C_Loitering,C_Stealing_
1
food_or_property

QPWS Rangers observed an untagged
female dingo walk up from the beach to
an occupied campsite.
C_Loitering
QPWS staff were responding to a
compliance issue and noticed a dingo
hanging around a camp. The dingo sat a
watched from about 15 metres then after
a while left.
C_Loitering
Dingo was laying behind and under
vehicle, camper noticed the Dingo when
walking past the car
C_Loitering

Dingo-safe

Female dingo tried to steal rubbish bag
while people were present and male
dingo holding people attention.

Maheno Wreck

Approaching cars

2 adult and 3 juvenile wongari loitering
within meters of tents. Campers said the
pack was there almost all day every day.
2 adult and 3 juvenile wongari in area,
adult female wongari observed with
packets of food stolen from nearby camp.
Campers said the pack was there almost
all day every day.
Untagged male dingo loitering around
fishermen and then approached my
vehicle without fear, obviously seeking
food.
Sub adult male dingo loitering around
swimmers.
Husband and wife fishing were
approached by three unidentified
dingoes. These dingoes displayed
dominance testing and stalking
behaviours.

C_Loitering

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown
Left
_age

1

Unknown

Unidentified

1

Male

Sub_adul
Left
t

Juvenile Untagged

RYellow18F was seen to approach vehicles
and seek food. Vehicles would stop to
take photos and dingo would come within C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
2 to 3 m of car doors.
tering,C_Nuisance
1
Dingo loitering around camp that had
C_Loitering
1
rubbish bags hanging in the tree.
C_Nuisance,C_Followin
g_closely,C_Loitering,C
_Soliciting_food,C_Inap
propriate_human_beha
Adult male dingo following people closely viour_(NOT_involving_
contact)
1
and solisiting food.

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Wongai Camp Zone

Wongai Camp Zone

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Inappropriate
Poorly maintianed camp, dingo access
_human_behaviour_(N
food from rubbish bag and food container. OT_involving_contact) 1

16/11/2019 4:00 unknown

Eurong

Yid-Eli

Guluri Camp Zone

14/11/2019 5:42 1min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy beach

5/12/2019 7:30 unknown

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Eli Creek north side along creek edge on beach

2/01/2020 4:30 3-5min

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

The west side of the fence at Dilli Village (outside the fence)

26/12/2019 2:32 2min

Waddy

Ngkala-Bool

North of Ngkala rocks, on beachfront

4/01/2020 5:00 2min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Lake Wabby East carpark

Dundubara

Pin-Wyuna

Foredunes Guruman camp zone northern end

5/01/2020 0:30 2-5hr

Central

LM_Unfenced

Lake McKenzie carpark area

4/01/2020 22:30 2min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Cornwells Camping area

4/01/2020 1:00 2-5hr

Central

LM_Unfenced

Lake McKenzie carpark and lakeshore

Gabala camp zone

Walking towards south ramp

Maheno Shipwreck day use area

Poorly maintianed camp, dingo access
food from rubbish bag.
Unidentified sa dingo seen loitering
around day visitors on the beach
Driving past Eli creek heading north when
david an myself noticed yellow 18 collar
walking around the back of vehicles
parked along the creek edge. The dingo
appeared to eat something off the ground
where a group of tag alongs had just
departed.
A dingo was observed loitering around the
fence at Dilli Village. A number of people
were watching and telling others to come
and have a look.

While patrolling, Rangers observed a
juvenile dingo hanging around a campsite
Dingo loitering around carpark and lake
shore
Male camper Walked up into the back
dunes to toilet, 2 dingoes came from the
beach through another camp with one
dingo heading towards man toileting. The
dingo ran straight towards the man who
stood back up and picked up his shovel. A
second man came up the hill after the
dingo with a tree branch. The dingo ran
back towards the camp where a second
dingo was waiting then both headed
south down the beach.
Female dingo with yellow tag in right ear
followed Orchid beach township resident
while going on her morning walk, dingo
approached within 8 meters of her before
loosing interest
Bus driver observed a dingo loitering 300
metres to the north heading south
towards his guests on the beach. As the
dingo approached the guests to within
metres,the bus driver yelled and chased
the dingo away. The dingo retreated going
around the rear of the bus and
approached people from behind. At this
stage the dingo approached an adult guest
(within a few cms) showing its teeth
attempting to bite their rear leg around
the calf area.
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rangers
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2 rangers left the
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Vistors to close NRM_Ranger_notified
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We have reported it

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated.

Continued briefings.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue briefing and
monitoring.

trap and tag dingoes in
this area

Brochure_or_card_read

Running_or_jogging

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Received email from dingo
ranger, and spoke to the
person and took down
details.
Dingo captured, taken back
to Eurong NRM shed,
tagged and released.
Complete fence inspection
carried out.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Rangers herded the dingo
out of fence area

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified
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2

Unknown

Rubbish_not_secure

NRM_Ranger_notified
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Voluntary

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Male

Sub_adul
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t

UT17M

Voluntary

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Carried out briefing and
interaction submitted

unknown

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

Female

1

Male

2

1

5

5

Male,Female

Male

Male,Female
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1

Male

1
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Unknown
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Unknown
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_age
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Left

1

Female
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C_Loitering

1

Adult

Right

Unknown Unknown
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Left
t

Yelled_and_chased

2+

QPWS_Website,Brochure_or_card_read,Sig
nage

Dingo-safe

SR_notified

Unidentified

Unknown

2

Unknown

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Nil

NRM_Ranger_notified

Additional information
given to campers

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported.
Fishermen briefed on
importance of discouraging
dingo away from vehicles
and general area

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Report filed, details taken

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Nil

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Additional brief including
information on how to
deter wongari.

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Report generated, rangers
Consider closing camp
briefing campers in the
area.
zone

R Y 18F

White
tag 18

Yelled_and_chased

other

Red17F

other

People left in
vehicle that came
2+
to assist.

QGreen17F

Unknown

17Blue17F,
17Red17M &
UT19 x 3
17Blue17F,
17Red17M &
UT19 x 3

2+

Signage

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction data
documented. Patrols and
briefings conducted.
Signage in the Maheno
area.

Unknown

Yelled_and_chased

2

Brochure_or_card_read

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

RYellow18F

other,Voluntary

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Chased_away

not_present

Unknown

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

L W18M
Pup

17Blue17
F
17Blue17F

17Blue17
F
17Blue17F

Unidentif
ied
Unidentified
Unidentified

other

other

Stole food and
went on its way. not_present

other

Got into rubbish,
food container
and went on its
way.
not_present

other

Got into rubbish

Voluntary

PiOR15M

other

UTJUVM

Unknown

Report taken

Interaction report filled
out. Monitored dingo
before it left, talked to
family group still present.

Continued south
sniffing along
creek where
vehicles had
been parked.
2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

People drove off 2
not_present

Female

Right

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Adult

Right

Green
tag an
red tag

yellow

Sub_adul
t
Right

17Red17M &
Unid green tag Yelled_and_chased

18Yellow18F

RYellow18F

File A

Voluntary

Voluntary

Continued to
loiter

Unknown

other

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Shouldn’t have
whistled it
over
NRM_Ranger_notified

Collar very loose.

This dingo has had a
disfigured tooth for
nearly 12 months and
it’s contition has
been monitored by
QPWS staff. It looks
to be obtaining food
and keeping
condition.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Spoke to after
interaction,
not yet briefed
but regular to
island and
previously
Dingo-safe
briefed

NRM_Ranger_notified

Interaction reported and
dingo actively looked for
during regular patrols and
duties.

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report generated and
dingo moved on.

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report taken

2+

Brochure_or_card_received

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Reported to NMU ranger at
Bowal creek.

Alone

Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_rece
ived,Brochure_or_card_read,Signage,QPW
S_Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Further patrolling of area

Dingo-safe

Bus driver involved
described dingo as
having a collar and
NRM_Ranger_notified,S yellow tag in right
ear.
R_notified

RIC notified, report
generated and several
patrols taken place
immediately.

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Consider closing camp
zone

Follow up

Continue visually
monitoring and assessing
condition.

Interaction generated

other

2+

Continue with briefings
and dingo patrols in late
afternoon when
fishermen are out

Report generated

Dingo moved on, camper
briefed regarding
interaction behaviour.
Complete zone 5-7 beach
camping briefing run again
in afternoon of interaction.
Patrol the area, focussing
on food consumption
within picnic areas only

other

1

PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Blue17F

1

Food_not_secure,Rubbish
_not_secure

Wrote a NTC and PIN,
campers have cleaned
camp site after QPWS
briefed them.

Dingo-safe

Adult

C_Loitering

QPWS_Website

PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

Yelled_and_chased

Female

Food_not_secure,Food_st
ored_in_tent

2+

UTJuv19F

1

QPWS_Website

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Juvenile Untagged

1

other

Camp site
insecure

Rubbish_not_secure

Did not leave

C_Loitering

Briefed_by_Ranger

NRM_Ranger_notified

QPWS_Website

other

Right

Dingo-safe

Continued patrols and and
briefings in Maheno, Eli
Creek area. Documented
interactions.
RIC NRM talked to CTO
supervisor and fixing the
problem.
Wrote a NTC, then next day
had a good yarn and wrote
an infringement.

2+

Blue17F

Adult

Briefed_by_Ranger

Patrols and briefings to
continue
Talked to Ranger in
chargend

Wrote a NTC , campers
have cleaned camp site
after QPWS briefed them.

other

Female

Female

not_present

17Black17F

1

Female

2

When moved
along using
vehicle and horn 2+

1

Male,Unknown

When pushed
along by
government QG

Yelled_and_chased

Left

Black

Food_not_secure

Chased_away

Red
tagged
dingo

Female

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Voluntary

1

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

18Yellow17M

1

Unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger

Yellow

Unknown
_age
Right

Signage,Brochure_or_card_read,other

Briefed by
campground
caretaker

2

Left

Juvenile Untagged

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

Yelled_and_chased

Adult

Male

unknown

QPWS_Website

Patrols, interaction reports,
informed operational base
staff
Interaction documented,
patrols, briefings

Male

1

2+

Voluntary

other

1

2

Alone

Voluntary

Y

Adult

2+

When ranger
vehicle
approached
dingo

Female

Male

1

17Blue17F

Yellow
with
collar

1

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown
_age
Right

1

2

Dingo-safe

Untagged
Unidentif
Unidentified
ied

Unknown

Untagged

1

Briefed_by_Ranger

Sub_adul
Left
t

Pup

Female

2+

Yellow
rectangul
ar tag
number
18Yellow18M
18

Unknown

1

Yelled_and_chased

Adult,Un
known_a
Untagged,Left
ge

Red
tagged
female,
XWhite1
7M
Green
with a q
or o
17Blue17
F,
17Red17
M & UT19
x3
17Blue17
F,
17Red17
M & UT19
x3

Dingo Safe Message
delivered again.
Further educated campers
of dingo behavior and gave
Female dingo bagged the option to enter fenced
area
up.

N/A

Untagged
female,
no tag id
on male
but has
tracking
collar on 16Green16M

1

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering,C_N
uisance
1

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance
,E_Lunging_(attempting
_to_nip_or_bite)
1

other

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Male

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely
1

Chased_away

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

1

C_Loitering,D_Hunting_
tactics_(with_intent_to
_test_a_response)
2

Unknown

Attempted to
run over dingo NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

C_Loitering

While heading south along the beach we
spotted a dingo sniffing around a table an
gazebo infront of a group of people
camping. We turned the vehicle around an
moved the dingo along before talking to
the group of people in the camp who had
been sitting back watching the dingo.
After geffing back into the vehicle we
then went an spoke to a fisherman who
was setting up as the dingo had wondered
over an was laying in the shallows not far
away. The dingo then proceeded to walk
along the shoreline north.
C_Loitering
QPWS Rangers observed a female dingo
with a blue tag hanging around the carpark
C_Loitering
area

18White18F

other

Campers interviewed, area
patrolled for injured dingo,
005 NRM informed of
findings, report generated Continue patrolling area

Voluntary

Unknown

Dingo walking north approached a vehicle
that slowed down to look at it. People
whistled at it to look at its tooth and
reported to rangers.
C_Nuisance
Rangers observed an untagged juvenile
male hanging around vehicles in the
carpark area.
C_Loitering

18White18F

Yelled_and_chased

QPWS staff viewed a
photo taken at the
time showing a
round tag in the left
ear unable to ID
Report taken

UT17M

1

1

other

Limped away
after contact
Did not leave
area went and
layed in the
water

Increase QPWS presence
if this behaviour
continues. Consider
tagging any dingoes
regularly seen in the
KBRV area to assist in risk
management activities.

Further patrolling

Moved dingo, reported to
nrm ranger.
Patrol area and interaction
report generated
QPWS staff followed
habituated dingo, then
trapped and tagged.
Dingo ID now 17Black17F

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Inappropriate
_human_behaviour_(N
OT_involving_contact) 1
1

17Orange 17F

Unknown

Juvenile Right

1

other

untagged UT18F

Juvenile Right

1

Unidentified

Green17 17Green17M

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Female

D_Dominance_test,C_S
oliciting_food,C_Follow
ing_closely
3

UnidentifiedM
Yelled_and_chased
ale

Unknown
Untagged
_age

1

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1
C_Loitering,C_Soliciting
1
_food

Round
tag left
ear

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
5

Dingo had a dicky
tooth hanging out
left side of mouth

Report taken

Unknown

5

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

1

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

Photos obtained from
KBRV staff, report
completed.

Dingo-safe

Male

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Loitering,D_D
ominance_test,D_Domi
nant_towards_humans,
C_Nuisance
2

Interaction reported. Staff
and BAC staff have been
deployed to monitor this
area.

Unknown

1

Dingo snuck up on camp and stole a mouth
full of nachos, then wouldnt leave the
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
area without alot of discouragement
operty
1
Dingo picking up coconut from house
C_Loitering
1
yards then eating it

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo is collared
This interaction
immediately
preceeded a code E
attempt on two
seperate women.
RYellow18f is
currently the only
collared dingo on
K'gari. Image
supplied by witness.

2+

Sub_adul
Untagged
t
Unknown
Untagged
_age

1

SR_notified

Unknown

Blue17F

Unknown

Female

Dingo
awareness

Further patrols of area

no
descripti
Unidentified
on

1

Staff have been deployed
to monitor this area.
Interaction reported.
Managment history
updated.

NRM_Ranger_notified

orange
square

Female

Further education given by
rangers
Patrol

Children_not_with_adults

Sub_adul
Right
t

1

Photos and video
footage taken to ID
the dingo.

Unknown

Female

Unknown

Nil

2

1

1

1 person spoken to
about throwing
bread on the ground
before the briefing
and before the dingo Continued briefing and
arrived.
reported.
Monitor area.
Interaction documented
and area to be monitore in
future.

Yelled_and_chased

Unknown

Female

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continued patrols,
briefings in area.
Interaction documented.

faded
yellow
tag in left
unknown
ear

1

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Parents were brifed
by myself and told of
the consequences of Interaction documented,
patrols and briefing
not having their
children close by.
continued for Waddy Point.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

Children_not_with_adults

Briefed and near
interaction reported
Evidence will be shared
with NRM staff at next
meeting. Investigating
procedures will scrutinised
and PIN will be sent via
mail if possible.

Dingo-safe

Right

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering

Fed_dingo/es

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified
PIN to be issued

PIN issued.

NRM meeting to discuss
investigation etc.

Briefed_by_Ranger

Adult

Camper reported seeing a group of four
vehicles surround a dingo and attempt to C_Interference_with_di
1
ngoes
run it over.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue to brief visitors
to this area.

2+

Female

Male

Children_not_with_adults

Recorded

Yelled_and_chased

1

1

PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified,SR_notified

Monitor area and juvenile
behaviour.

Left

C_Loitering

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

Disturbing
dingo

Reported, people briefed
in area, area being
monitored.

Delamina
PiOR15M
ted

Left

1

Delamina
ted tag PiOR15M

Sub_adul
Right
t

Adult

16/11/2019 18:50 unknown

Maheno

Briefed_by_Ranger

UT19m
SC

Yellow
tagged
and
collared
female RYellow18f

Adult

Young
children, did
not
understand
specific
dangers.

2+

Male

Gabala Camp Zone

Dundubara

Male

Signage

Yelled_and_chased

Left

1

Eur-Poy

Orchid

1

Male

Alone

other

C_Loitering,C_Followin
1
g_closely

Eurong

6/01/2020 22:30 3-5min

19-297

C_Loitering

1

Voluntary

QPWS_Website

Alone

Adult

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

Alone

other

Chased_away

Male

Female

Voluntary

Signage

Untagged

1

1

Alone

Briefed_by_Ranger

C_Loitering

Female

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Juvenile Untagged

1

Dingo-safe

Yelled_at

Unknown

E_Lunging_(attempting
1
_to_nip_or_bite)

Briefed_by_Ranger

UT19m SC

1

Adult

not_present

other

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

Male

NRM_Ranger_notified

unknown

Juvenile Untagged

1

Dingo-safe

Left,Right

Male

D_Dominance_test,D_B
ailing_up_ambushing 1

Unidentified

Briefed_by_Ranger

Male dingo:
delaminated
disc tag.
Female dingo:
unidentifed tag Yelled_and_chased

1

1

17White1
7f
17White17f

Voluntary

2+

Left

1

15/11/2019 19:08 3-5min

Waddy

Adult

Unidentified

Didn’t leave

Deleminated
disc tag

Adult

Pup inside CTO fenced area. QPWS ranger C_Entered_dingo_deter
yelled and chased away.
rent_fence
1
C_Stealing_food_or_pr
Poorly maintianed camp dingo access food operty,C_Tent_ripping_
(vacant)
1
from tent and esky.

5/01/2020 21:00 1min

Unknown

Sub_adul
t
Unknown

Male

Right

Right

13/11/2019 14:07 5-10min

Eur-Poy

Adult

Adult

Binnigi Sand blow area

Eurong

Female

Male,Female

Waddy-Con

4/01/2020 20:39 3-5min

1

Unknown

1

Waddy

4/01/2020 21:40 3-5min

1

Adult

C_Soliciting_food,C_Nu
isance
1

14/11/2019 12:20 3-5min

Dilli-Eur

1

Unknown

Right

Wyuna Camp Zone

Eurong

1

Adult

Wyuna-Indian

16/11/2019 16:43 unknown

Voluntary

Female

Gabala camp zone

Maheno

Untagged UT19m SC

Untagged

1

Dundubara

Dundubara

Pup

On the beach out of the dilli creek walking track

12/11/2019 12:31 2min

16/11/2019 12:40 5-10min

Male

Family walked down to the beach from
dilli camp area, father and 3 children
walked towards the water as the mother
sat on the dune watching, 1 child lagged
behind around 5ms, dingo passed mother D_Circling_<_5m,E_Nip
and headed straight toward the child.
ping_or_mouthing
2

Gabala camp zone

Eur-Poy

1

Dingo was seen to be loitering around
vehicles and fishermen

Beach

Eur-Poy

other

In between north ramp and Marloo Campground

is

30/06/2019 0:30 unknown

17white1 17white17f &
7f
UT19m

he
d
on
R D
TI E
S
Ac
D
t 2 is
c
00 lo
9 su

Waddy-Con

Adult,Juv
enile
Right

Male,Female

Maheno shipwerck visitor area

UT19M reported to be loitering around
KBRV beachfront for an extended period
(6hrs). Not wary of people, moving in and
around visitors/structures/picnic
tables/etc. KBRV staff briefing visitors and
ensuring no-one was
feeding/running/acting inappropriately.
Male dingo with delaminated tag in left
ear approached a group with young kids
playing on the beach. Dingo approached
within 2m before ranger chased away.
Kid (approx 10 years old) was playing in
lagoon 100 meters from his parents when
a male dingo with a yellow tag in left ear
ran in and started swimming towards kid
with in a meter before a man intervened
and scared dingo away.
Visitors reported to QPWS staff a dingo
loitering around the site.
Visitors observed a male dingo
approaching child and mother within 15
metres, the dingo was scared away by
adults with fishing rods, but was reluctant
to leave.

Male,Female

2

A family group was closely followed and
their movement hindered by a collared
dingo attracted to the children. The family
retreated to their vehicle and moved on.
The dingo proceeded to a small
C_Following_closely,D_
independant backpacker group and
Dominant_towards_hu
attempted to nip a woman (seperate
1
mans
interaction report).

Waddy

Waddy

Juvenile dingo loitering and looking for
food amongst picnic areas on beach.
Dingo loitering around people/children
swimming

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
2
tering,C_Nuisance

Maheno shipwreck car park area

Beach front at northern speed sign

24/12/2019 2:12 unknown

2/01/2020 8:00 2min

C_Nuisance,D_Stealing
_damage_to_property_
(directly_from_person)
,D_Stalking,D_Growling
_snarling,D_Dominant_
1
towards_humans

A dingo chased a running child around the
car, it increased its behave when the child
started screaming. Dingo got to within 2m.
Parents were 20 to 30m away fishing. They
saw the dingo coming and reacted as soon
as the interaction started. The father
chased the dingo off and the dingo
displayed dominance testing behaviour.
A Collared dingo approached backpackers
and attempted to nip the back of a ladies
leg. No contact made. It then moved on to
approach and attempt to make contact
with the lower leg of an adult female
taking photos of vehicles unaware of
dingoes presence. Dingo was intercepted
by a passing vehicle and then the girl's
partner chasing it off. This was preceded
by the dingo following a family closely
(reported seperately).

KBRV Sunset Bar beachfront

Waddy-Con

C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
1
olving_contact)
C_Soliciting_food,C_Bei
ng_fed_or_encouraged,
C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
1
act),C_Nuisance

A juvenile dingo approached a large camp
group (12) while Ranger was conducting
C_Nuisance
dingo-safe briefing. Dingo shooed off.

Ngkala-Bool

1

C_Interference_with_di
ngoes,C_Loitering,C_In
appropriate_human_be
haviour_(NOT_involvin
g_contact),C_Nuisance 1

Waddy Point Beach Front adjacent to Binngih Sand Blow

Waddy

1/01/2020 22:23 1min

Adult male surrounded by friends and
family seen to actively feed dingo.
Two boys under 10yrs. walked about 200m
from parents to swim in lagoon. Large
male dingo approached them from beach
side, snarling and growling. Smaller boy
attempted to escape but fell into water.
Dingo came within 30cm of smaller boy
and boy thought that he was going to be
bitten. Dingo grabbed boys goggles. Three
vehicles drove up to the boy. Men got out
and scared the dingo away. The dingo
then ran up Binnghi Sand Blowwith
goggles

C_Loitering

Adult male and female dingo loitering
around picnic areas and visitors along
beach front

31/12/2019 7:00 2min

1/01/2020 4:35 unknown

UT19mSC loitering through camps and
equipment while campers were asleep.
22yr. old man having negative interaction
with dingo on front lawn of holiday house.
Footage was captured by neighbour.
Investigation by police and I was
conducted, alleged offender was
questioned and PIN was issued in person
Ranger advised a 7-9yo boy boarding on
the blow to return to his parents fishing
~60m away. The child complied as
17white17f approached the area. Dingo
watched the child who was now boarding
in the water. Dingo moved to the dune
area.

2

Dingo family
predating turtle eggs
in this area.
Offspring of
habitatuated
17White17f. Camps
were dingo safe
compliant.

Lo
g

30/12/2019 19:52 5-10min

Waddy

re

26/12/2019 2:47 10-30min

Female dingo and juvenile male
approaching vehicle and loitering in area.
Female laying on beach watching fishers
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 2
for extended periods.

11 of 14

7/01/2020 4:30 2min

Waddy

Maheno

Maheno Day Use area

Orchid

Waddy

Orchid Beach township ‘The Cottage’ rental property

Con-Ngkala

Beach north orchid beach ramp

8/01/2020 6:30 5-10min

Waddy

Orchid

Holiday house in Orchid Beach

9/01/2020 6:15 3-5min

Eurong

LW_BF

Wabby car park

9/01/2020 0:44 2min

10/01/2020 4:52 2min
7/01/2020 8:00 10-30min
12/01/2020 5:00 2min

12/01/2020 5:45 2min

14/01/2020 6:17 unknown
11/01/2020 22:34 2min

Waddy

Orchid

Orchid Beach township, Wathumba Rd

Dundubara
Eurong

Indian_Head
Cool-Dilli

Beach north of indian and the bypass track
Govi Creek

Waddy-Con

Beach camp

15/01/2020 0:30 2min

Dundubara

Maheno

Maheno beachfront

17/01/2020 4:03 5-10min

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Eli Creek day use area

19/01/2020 4:46 1-2hr

18/01/2020 7:30 unknown

19/01/2020 4:30 unknown

Dundubara

Eurong

Pin-Wyuna

Eur-Poy

Waddy

Eurong

Eur-Poy

Central

LM_Unfenced

Lake Mc Kenzies beach

Dundubara

Pin-Wyuna

Wyuna camping area

Waddy

Orchid

First house on the right as you enter Marloo Avenue

Wyuna-Indian

Wyuna camp zone

Wyuna camp zone

19/01/2020 22:00 unknown

Waddy

Orchid

First house on the right as you enter onto Marloo avenue, on back fire break

20/01/2020 22:00 5-10min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Near orchid beach south ramp

Dundubara

Pin-Wyuna

300 metres sth Dundubara

20/01/2020 9:07 5-10min

Tourists were going right up to a dingo
roaming around, dingo was walking
through everyones sun shelters.
A lady was sitting on foredunes when a
dingo came up from behind and was 2-3
metres away, the lady made eye contact
with the animal. The dingo was jumping
around, dropped to the belly and playing
around, it all ended when the lady stood
up and the dingo took off down to the surf
waters edge.
Dingo loitering around fishermen within
10 metres
4 dingoes loitering, lying down in the
shade next to the veranda of house.
XXGreen17F and 3 untagged
Female dingo approached camp with
juvenile in tow. A male at the camp
walked over and growled to move the
dingo on, the female responded by
stepping forward and howling. A second
male from the group then walked around
the same side of the camp to assist. When
the female dingo spotted the second male
she then retreated and both female and
juvenile left.

When campers returned to camp in the
afternoon they found that a container of
sugar had been left behind and was no
longer at the camp. They did not see the
even but noted an untagged male had
been hanging around the area. At the time
they reported this the untagged male was
walking north down the beach past the
camp very closely watching as it passed.
4 dingoes lazing around (loitering) on back
fire break next to house. 1 female
XXGreen17F, 1 untagged adult male and 2
juveniles. When we first arrived
XXGreen17F was sleeping under caravan,
ranger got out of the car to take photos
and 1 juvenile approached within 1m
before ranger scared it away.
Orchid beach resident went for a morning
walk to headland and back to orchid. On
the way back near the south ramp she had
a untagged female dingo follow and
approach within one meter of her. She
said it looked like a pup. She tried blowing
a whistle 3 times but did not worry the
dingo. After approx 10mins a car drove
past and intervened.
Two adults returned to camp to see 4
dingoes standing and staring them down.
They were camping with a swag so packed
swag up and went to cathedrals private
camp area. Dingoes continued to watch
them pack up.

sch4p4( 6) Personal information
reported a camper

17/01/2020 23:00 5-10min

19/01/2020 5:01 3-5min

Ngkala-Bool

Central

Dundubara

LM_Unfenced

Maheno

Caree Camp zone

Dundubara

Orchid

Eli-Pin

24/01/2020 4:30 3-5min

25/01/2020 7:20 3-5min

Waddy

Waddy

Eli-Pin

Waddy-Con

Waddy-Con

Cornwell’s CZ Sth node

Guluri CA

Maheno Camp Zone

1

Male,Female
Male

other

2+

other

Right

Yellow

C_Loitering

1

1

Male

Adult

Left

Grey

17Grey18M

Car drove away

Voluntary

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Alone

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2

other

other

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unknown

C_Loitering

1

Male

Sub_adul
Left
t

Pink

Voluntary

2+

Unknown

Adult

Left

Square
yellow/w
hite with Unid tagged
writing male

Yelled_and_chased

Unknown

Green or
Orange Unidentified
tagged male
tag

Yelled_and_chased

1

Male

Adult

5

Male,Female

Adult,Pu
Right
p

1

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

QPWS Staff

2

2+

2

QPWS staff

2

Yelled_and_chased

C_Loitering

advised a juvenile dingo sleeping under
their vehicle in the campzone. 17White17f
was in the perimetre but didnt enter the
camp. They didn't move it on.

C_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
5
olving_contact)

1

C_Interference_with_di
ngoes,C_Loitering,C_In
appropriate_human_be
haviour_(NOT_involvin
g_contact),C_Nuisance 1

1

1

Female

C_Loitering

2

2

Male,Female

Adult
Right
Adult,Pu
Untagged
p

C_Loitering

4

4

Male,Female

Adult,Su
b_adult Right

C_Nuisance

2

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty
1

2

1

Female

Unidentified

Unknown
Unknown
_age

C_Loitering,D_Dominan
ce_test
1

Adult

Unidentified

Green in
right ear QGreen17F

Dingo-safe

Untagged x2

rectangul XXGreen17F,
ar green UT x3

Untagged

Unknown

Unknown Unknown

UT adult F

-

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Email to NRM ranger, and
keep patrolling in this area.

Tourists was
letting the
dingo come up
to them close. NRM_Ranger_notified

Notified NRM ranger, keep
monitoring this area

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Inappropriate
_human_behaviour_(N
OT_involving_contact) 1

1

1

Female

Adult

C_Loitering

Pink tagged male walking south entered a
camp and loitered for 2-3 mins. It ignored
a man at the waterfront.
C_Loitering
Unidentified adult male and female dingo
with juvenile dingo in tow, loitering and
watching campers set up camp in camp
zone.
C_Loitering

4

1

3

Right

1

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Blue
tagged
female

17Blue17f

Collared
dingo
RYellow18f

Voluntary

2

Unknown

Resident

Dingosafe,Food_not_secure

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

Camp was spottles
with all other items
appropriatly stowed
away in lockable
containers or
vehicles. Only one
item accidently left
behind.

Reported to ranger,
campers were very aware
that they need to triple
check before leaving as
very well prepared camp
otherwise.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Patrol area more

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Code C written

Regular visitor Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

Resident

Not moving the
dingo on from
the camping
area.
NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

1

Male

Adult

Dingo-safe

Unknown

unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Chased_away

Alone

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continued patrols

Voluntary

Alone

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continued patrols

QG drove slowly
past them
not_present

Chased_away

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Reported
Reported and advised man
to go back to camp and
move it on.

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

Unknown

other

Unknown

other

NRM_Ranger_notified
Person
possibly not
disposing of
bait/fish offal
appropriately. NRM_Ranger_notified
campers
watched the
dingo - dingo
safe - though
there were no
attempts to
discourage the
animal from
the area.
NRM_Ranger_notified

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

UTF

other

Waddy Point headland

Unidentified dingo loitered around day
visitors at waddy point headland. Dingo is
habituated.
C_Loitering

1

1

Unknown

Sub_adul
t
Unknown

unidentified

other

continued to
loiter

RYellow18F

other

I would attempt
to chase dingo
away, sometimes
on foot, other
times in vehicle.
But dingo wouls
always return to
creek.
2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

RYellow18f

other

dingo difficult to
move on.
2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

other,Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Eli Creek Day use area

26/01/2020 4:30 10-30min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli Creek

27/01/2020 4:00 10-30min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli Creek Parking access

Eli creek DUA

28/01/2020 8:00 1-2hr

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy point headland/beach

29/01/2020 4:15 3-5min

Waddy

Ngkala-Bool

Carree camping area

C_Loitering,C_Followin
Loitering amongst visitors along Eli Creek g_closely,C_Nuisance 1
RYellow18F loitering around area looking C_Loitering,C_Soliciting
1
for food
_food
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance
Collared dingo loitering in day use are
,C_Inappropriate_huma
around people and vehicles. Some People n_behaviour_(NOT_inv
not being vigilant with children.
olving_contact)
1
Dingo loitering around utes for extended
period. Both vehicles have been sighted
parked at the house on Marloo ave that
has had numerous loitering reports filed
about it.
C_Loitering
1
While briefing campers an adult untagged
female dingo had been sitting withing
20metres of the camp for some time, we
spoke to the campers and they said it sits
there from time to time.
C_Loitering
1

1

Female

1

Female

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right
Sub_adul
Right
t

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

Male

Sub_adul
t
Left

1

Female

Adult

1

Male

Unknown
_age
Untagged

1

Untagged

RYellow1
RYellow18F
8F

RYellow1
RYellow18f
8f

No Tag

Chased_away

2

2+

Children
allowed to
approach dingo
tool called back NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue monitoring this
area. This dingo is
scheduled to be fitted
with the aversion trial
collar in February.

Patrols continued

NRM_Ranger_notified

unknown

Continue monitoring this
area

Additional patrols needed,
especially with police
present.

Briefed_by_Ranger

Unid M, Unid F,
UT19
Yelled_and_chased

Sub_adul
t
Right

Reported, volunteers
advised all interaction are
to be reported as soon as
possible to QPWS.
Interaction reported,
Boorangoora precinct is
being monitored by QPWS
on a near daily basis for
food security and this
dingoes movements.
Reported. This area is
Non aggressive
being monitored daily for
behaviour. Watching this dingoes behaviour and
fishermen in the
inappropriate human
waters edge.
behaviour.

Inappropriate
negative behaviour
shown by tourist
seeking to get close
to dingo for
photographs.

Monitor area with regular
breifings.

Monitor area

2

1

RYellow18F loitering and
searching/sniffing ground for food scraps C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering,C_Following_clo
amongst day visitors along Eli Creek. I
briefed and patrols area fro 1300 to 1545. sely,C_Nuisance
1

Reported.

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

other

did not leave
area

Usual patrolling and
camper briefing

Reported to ranger, report Monitor area with
taken.
breifings.

Unknown

RYellow18F

Male,Female

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

Continue patrols and
briefings in this area. Try
and identify tagged
dingoes in this area.

Group were well
prepared and dingo
aware.

2

Female

UTM
Green
rectangul
ar low in
ear
QGreen17f
Pink
rectangle
high in
ear
16White16M

not_present

looks like
feeding?

Voluntary

1

3

Briefed_by_Ranger

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Sub_adul
t
Right

Adult,Juv
enile
Unknown

NRM ranger notified

Resident

Food_not_secure

RYellow18F

Sub_adul
t
Left

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

Unknown

Right

Male

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Adult

1

Dingo-safe

Yelled_and_chased

Female

Right

Briefed_by_Ranger

Notified ranger, and keep
monitoring in this area
Waited for wongari to
move on

other

other

Adult

NRM_Ranger_notified

2

Male,Unknown

Female

Dingo-safe

People left
campsite

Adult,Juv
Unknown
enile

4

Unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger

1unidentifed
male, 2
untagged
juveniles

Untagged

2

other

Alone

Juvenile Untagged

Unknown

Dingo went away
when person
stood up
Alone

Briefed_by_tour_operator

Car

Untagged
juvenile
and
White
tagged UT19SC and
female 17White17f

1

2+

other

Too dark
Unidentified x4 other
to see

C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
act)
2

2+

other

Unknown
Unknown
_age

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified

2

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Reported. BAC and BLSR
patrolling assistance in this Continue daily patrols,
area.
briefings and CTO liaison.
Patrolled area again at 3330 pm, dingo not sighted
again
Continued patrolling

other

They didnt

4

Running_or_jogging

Daily patrols in this
area have occurred
through January.
Camper briefings
have been
NRM_Ranger_notified,S reinforced in this
R_notified
area.

Unknown

other

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 4

Nil

When humans
interfered with
their natural food 2

Green
XXGreen17F,
rectangul UT adult M,
ar tag
UT19 x2

UT19F

NRM_Ranger_notified

Let NRM know and keep
patrolling.

other

Juvenile Untagged

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unidentified

Female

NRM_Ranger_notified

Patrol area and educate
visitors

Dingo-safe

Campers not
present at time
of incident

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Photos taken and
monitoring in future

Unknown

other

1

Nil

2

When a second
person appeared. 2

C_Following_closely

Code C documented,
photos taken.

Report compiled.

they didn't leave unknown

Female,Male

Code C documented,
photos taken.

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

4

Code C documented,
photos taken.
Juvenile dingo not
yet showing
habituated
behaviour.
Sometimes seen in
the same area with
another juvenile
male dingo.
This is more for
noting that they are
there at times, there
was no issue with
their behaviour that I
witnessed

Dingo-safe

Voluntary

Adult,Pu
Right
p

Monitor area

2+

Unknown

other

Dingo-safe

Photos attached

Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_read
,Signage

Yelled_and_chased

C_Loitering,C_Living_u
nder_or_in_infrastructu
re,C_Following_closely 4

As rangers 7028644 and 1431168 were
patrolling Maheno area observed
RYellow18F loitering around area. Rangers
then moved RYellow18F away from visitor
but whilst observing dingo it noticed a
child that has strayed away from her
family. RYellow18F then got up and
trotted towards the child and got to within
1m from the child before rangers could
intervene. 1431168 found the parents and
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance
told them about being dingo safe while
7028644 moved the dingo along.
,D_Stalking
1
Loitering around Eli Creek, approached
C_Loitering
1
parked vehicles.
A green tagged female and 3 juvenile
dingoes were loitering at a camp.

Unknown

white

17White17F, UT
adult M, UT19
other
x3

Interaction reported.

Juveniles are being
monitored for
habituation behaviour

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Collared
RYellow18f
dingo

Male

QPWS staff

Dingo-safe

Sub_adul
Right
t

1

Continue monitoring area
and tag untagged dingoes
frequenting the township
and Waddy Point areas.

Briefed_by_Ranger

Female

C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely,C_Nuisance,D
_Lunging_(not_attempt
1
ing_to_nip_or_bite)

NRM_Ranger_notified

Reported and area being
monitored for dingo
activity and interactions
during high visitation
period.

NRM_Ranger_notified

1

18Pink18M

Reported

Dingo-safe

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Inappropriate
_human_behaviour_(N
OT_involving_contact),
1
C_Nuisance
1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Parked cars

Yelled_at

Adult

report taken

other

Untagged

Long
light tag XWhite17M

Not carrying a
stick

Unknown

2+

Green

Dingo-safe,other

2+

Voluntary

Adult,Pu
Left
p

NRM_Ranger_notified

Monitor dingo activity &
Report taken & circulated, behaviour in the area &
RIC nmu notified
surrounding areas

other

UT18F

Unid green tag
male, UT19M,
Unknown
UT19F, UT19

Continue monitoring
activity in the township.

Signage

other

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Reported and advised
Waddy Pt rangers of
situation.

Alone

2

Untagged

Continue increased
patrols in this area.

Visitor hadnt
been briefed now briefed
NRM_Ranger_notified

When rangers
stopped to assess
2
situation.

When ranger
vehicle drove
towards the
dingo.

Dingo-safe

Unknown

Yelled_at

Juvenile Untagged

Left

Signage

NRM_Ranger_notified

Female sub adult dingo loitering and
seeking fish scraps near fish cleaning area. C_Loitering

Eli_DUA

Eli_DUA

1

4

Unknown

other

Dingo-safe

200m north of North Ramp, Orchid Beach

Eurong

Eurong

4

1

Untagged
UT18M
dingo
Untagged
female
with midhigh left
front
sock
UT19f Eur

Voluntary

Unknown

When the dingo
could no longer
find food scraps. Alone

25/01/2020 3:30 2-5hr

25/01/2020 6:41 10-30min

1

1

Eli Creek

Dundubara

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

Eli Creek

Eli-Pin

24/01/2020 5:15 2min

Female

RYellow18F (collared dingo) was loitering,
approaching people, allowing people with
cameras to approach it, biting and
C_Loitering,C_Followin
damaging a tourist's backpack in the Eli
g_closely,C_Damaging_
Creek area.
property,C_Nuisance
1

Dundubara

Yid-Eli

1

3

24/01/2020 5:00 3-5min

Eurong

1

Marloo Avenue, Orchid Beach Township

Maheno Wreck area

24/01/2020 19:59 3-5min

Female

C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged,C_Living_under_
or_in_infrastructure,C_
Loitering,C_Nuisance 3

Maheno

Eur-Poy

1

After receiving information that several
dingoes were loitering and laying close to
a particular house in Orchid Beach, police
and I conducted a patrol in the area. We
noticed 3 dingoes laying down close to the
house, all looked comfortable around
people and cars. The owner of the house
was not far away. One juvenile dingo
approached our vehicle.

Dundubara

Eurong

1

Juvenile Untagged
Sub_adul
Untagged
t

UT19m

Adult

Maheno beachfront

24/01/2020 3:00 1min

24/01/2020 20:24 3-5min

Female

unknown dingo other

continued to
loiter

Female,Male

Collared female dingo sitting on the beach
watching fishermen fishing in shallow
water within close distance.
C_Loitering

Pu

24/01/2020 0:36 unknown

Waddy

1

when visitors
recieved a lift by
nearby vehicle
2

4

Boorangoora beachfront

bl

23/01/2020 1:30 3-5min

1

UT19M

2

Unidentified
orange tagged
dingo
other

4

An observer reported Blue17f loitering on
the beachfront and accessed a bag of chips
from visitors with their esky at the beach.
The owners chased off the dingo who
then returned within the hour.

is

18/01/2020 20:35 5-10min

Waddy

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

Orange
tag

2+

Chased_away

C_Loitering

One Tree Rocks camping area

Winnam camp zone

Dundubara

Male

Tagged
with
number
18
18Yellow18f

Chased_away

18Yellow18F,
Unidentified x3 Voluntary

Early Monday morning mum and dad
heard noises out side there tent, a dingo
pressed its noise on the tent which
touched mums head sniffing around, mum
and dad banging on the inside of the tent
to scare off the dingo which it went then
returned an hour later and same thing
banging and yelling on the inside of tent
C_Loitering
which dingo went and never returned.

Poy-Yid

Wyuna-Indian

C_Nuisance

Near Sandy cape tip

Wyuna Creek

Eurong

Dundubara

C_Loitering

Dingo loitering around vehicles and
visitors.
Tagged male dingo loitering around family
groups and approaching people and
vehicles. Travelled with family group (kids
sandwiched between adults) within 2m
up the creek and lunged at one child when
he lay down in the water with just the
back of his head showing. Adults waved
sticks at the dingo and actively deterred
(more aggressively than before) and the
dingo left the area.
Sunday morning a dingo ran past the tent
and little boy yelled out dingo to his
mother, mum came out and saw another
dingo around the side of the vehicle about
3 metres away. The dingo saw the boy and
stared, mum pushed boy back in tent and
yelled out threatening noises to move the
dingo but it did not move until the other
parent come around and made the animal
move.
Rangers were driving up to Carree
camping zone to do briefings when they
come across a turtle with 5 dingoes
loitering around it. 17White17F , a large
untagged male and 3 pups trying to feed
on a green sea turtle. Rangers continued
around to carree for the briefings, upon
returning to where the dingoes were they
found the sch4p4( 6) Personal information
with
some helpers pick the turtle up and take it
to the water. Rangers said that there was
dingoes trying to feed on it, the
sch4p4( 6) Personal information
response was id
rather the turtle live. Rangers drove
away.

One Tree Rocks camp zone.

Ngkala-Bool

C_Nuisance

1

RYellow18F

he
d
on
R D
TI E
S
Ac
D
t 2 is
c
00 lo
9 su

18/01/2020 21:21 3-5min

C_Being_fed_or_encou
1
raged,C_Loitering

Untagged female dingo loitering amongst
C_Loitering
fishermen, bathers.

Waddy

6/01/2020 19:00 5-10min

Juvenile Untagged

Waddy Point Beach front

16/01/2020 22:22 2min

4/01/2020 unknown

Male

Waddy-Con

Near headland

5/01/2020 17:00 2min

2

Waddy

Dingoes laying around in middle of the
beach, pups cruising along track and
towards vehicles parked on north side of
headland.
Rangers taking photos of dingo laying in
creek, and dingo got up and came over to
vehicle.
4 dingoes running together along beach
past vehicles and visitors. All dingoes
where showing signs of dominance and
very active chasing each other staying
together in a pack
Dingo hanging around camp, laying on
road
A CTO reported observing a group of men
playing soccer. The collared dingo
approached and took a thong from the
ground used as a ‘goal post’. A man chased
her, she dropped it. The man retrieved it
and ran back towards the group. The dingo
ran after him, he went into the surf and
the dingo left.

Unknown
_age
Unknown

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 2

Govi Camp Zone

Beach north of Indian Head

Unknown

Unknown

Dilli-Eur

Indian_Head

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

Eurong

Dundubara

1

Female

Sub_adul
t
Right

1

C_Loitering

Beachfront north of Wabby entrance track

Juvenile dingo approaching parked cars,
north of Indian Head

1

Female

Unknown
_age
Unknown

Eur-Poy

Waddy-Con

17/01/2020 22:00 unknown

C_Following_closely,D_
1
Dominance_test

Eurong

Waddy

4/01/2020 19:00 3-5min

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

Juvenile dingo approached vehicle within
C_Nuisance
5 metres.
Dingo loitering whilst campers were
C_Loitering
preparing food and eating

15/01/2020 8:00 1min

15/01/2020 3:00 10-30min

Holiday renters reported a tagged dingo
loitering on their house verandah daily
and approaching them to 2 metres.
At 1430 on Tuesday 7.1.2020 a lady &
friend were walking along the water’s
edge adjacent to the north Orchid Beach
access ramp. A dingo was seen following
closely, within 2-3m. At times the dingo
would show its teeth & dominance test
the two people by bouncing back & forth
towards the people. A vehicle was driving
by and the women waved it down. Both
people accessed the vehicle as they felt
threatened by the dingo’s behaviour. Both
members were escorted by the visitor
back their camp in Marloo CZ
approximately 1.5km north.
While staying in holiday accommodation
6) Personal
information
at orchid beach sch4p4(
reported
a dingo
laying underneath the house he was
staying at. The dingo was not able to be
deterred.
Juvenile dingoes loitering and
approaching vehicles in day-use area.
Picking scraps from around parked cars.
Rangers observed a dingo eating a fish
frame whilst lying under a lawn sprinkler
in a residential area. Ranger stopped
vehicle to assess situation causing dingo
to get up and carry fishframe into adjacent
bushland. Fishframe looked fresh and
unburied. No obvious source of access
could be ascertained.

1

Report taken from dingo
hotline and interaction
completed

Lo
g

20/12/2019 20:00 10-30min

Dundubara

re

6/01/2020 22:35 1min

Following a previous interaction a dingo
approached a mother and 2 children aged
between 8 and 10 years while they were
reading information on a dorrigo. The
dingo was chased away by a tour bus
operator. The dingo got to within 2
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1
metres.

Monitor and tag 3
juveniles (2 males 1
female) when 10kg.

Continued patrols.

Continued patrols.

report generated &
circulated

Habituated dingo,
showing no fear of
public.

Continue to patrol area
daily.
Continued patrols
Report and monitor

Are very crowded.
Dingo activity and
behaviour is being
monitored.

Ranger stayed in the area
to monitor dingoes activity
Proposed no food prep in
and crowds behaviour
around the dingo.
the area.

other

Didn’t leave

2+

Unknown

other

Uknown

other

Didnt

2

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

UTF

Chased_away

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Reported,
Advised camper to activly
discourage dingo from
loitering near the camp and
reinforced food and
Continued monitoring of
rubbish security.
area

Alone

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Patrol area

unknown

Briefed_by_Ranger,Signage,QPWS_Websit
e

NRM_Ranger_notified

Keep monitoring in this
area.

sch4p4( 6) Personal information

29/01/2020 12:24 unknown

28/01/2020 3:00 unknown

19/01/2020 23:03 3-5min

19-297

Waddy

Eurong

Central

Orchid

HP_BL

Wang_BL

At the house called 'the Moth'

'the Moth' heard a noise and
ran out to find an untagged male dingo
into the empty can bin sch4p4( 6) Personal information
chased the dingo off but the dingo started
jumping side to side dominance testing.
sch4p4( 6) Personal
information
made
a loud cracking noise C_Loitering,D_Dominan
which ended up scaring the dingo off.
ce_test
1

Hook Point barge landing

Came on K'gari via barge at Hook Pt, saw
dingo walking along past vehicles heading
west.
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

Wanggoolba Barge Landing

Untagged adult female dingo observed
loitering around the carpark and soliciting
food when vehicles waiting for the barge
and when passengers disembarking from
the barge. Deckhands on the barge
commented that she is around most days
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
and has been seen eating things in the
carpark when vehicles leave.
tering,C_Nuisance
1

1

1

Male

Female

Adult

Adult

Left

UTM
Yelled_and_chased
Unidentified,
Black or Black or Purple
Purple
round tagged
round tag male
Unknown

UT Adult
Female

Untagged

File A

other

Was still loitering
when barge left 2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Photos taken for ID, barge
staff spoken to, report
completed.

Monitor the area for
visitor and dingo
behaviour. Consider
installing camera if
interactions persist.

12 of 14

30/01/2020 8:30 5-10min
1/02/2020 5:00 unknown

2/02/2020 0:31 5-10min

1/02/2020 5:20 unknown

3/02/2020 5:20 unknown

4/02/2020 4:18 unknown

4/02/2020 4:00 unknown

3/02/2020 22:00 unknown

4/02/2020 5:35 unknown

8/02/2020 3:30 2min
10/02/2020 3:54 30-60min

Eurong

Eli Creek DUA

Eli_DUA

Eurong

Eli Creek Day Use Area

Yid-Eli

Eurong

On the beach, Yidney Rocks.

Yid-Eli

Waddy

Southern part of Guluri CZ

Orchid

Eurong

3rd along Marloo Ave

Yid-Eli

Eurong

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy

Indian-Waddy

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Eurong

Eli_DUA

South waddy beach

Visitors sitting down had PiOR15M laying
down 10m from them. Rangers
C_Loitering
approached and chased the dingo away

1

1

Male

Adult

Left

1

Male

Adult

Left

Right

Yellow
with
colar

Indian-Waddy

North side of indian head

Waddy Point Beach front

10/02/2020 6:45 10-30min

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli Creek Day Use Area

Dundubara

Eli-Pin

Maheno CZ southern area

12/02/2020 1:30 2min

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Waddy Point beach front adjacent to Waddy Lodge

12/02/2020 4:14 10-30min

Central

Wang_BL

Opposite toilet block

12/02/2020 7:00 2min

14/02/2020 4:45 unknown

14/02/2020 5:55 unknown
14/02/2020 22:18 5-10min

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Eurong

Eurong
Waddy

1

1

Male,Female

Female

Female

Female

C_Living_under_or_in_i
nfrastructure,C_Loiteri
ng,C_Nuisance,C_Being
3
_fed_or_encouraged
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering

C_Following_closely,C_
2
Nuisance
C_Loitering,C_Followin
1
g_closely

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
operty,C_Nuisance
2

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

Right

Chased_away

not_present

Chased_away

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Chased_away

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Chased_away

2

Briefed_by_Ranger

Adult

Adult

1

Male

Juvenile Untagged

Adult,Juv
Right,Untagged
enile
Sub_adul
Right
t

2

Male,Female

1

Female

1

Unknown

1

Male

1

Female

Unknown
Unknown
_age
Sub_adul
Left
t
Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
_age

Adult

Right

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

1

Female

Adult

Right

1
2

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1
C_Loitering
2

1

1
1

Female

Female
Male

Adult

Right

Adult
Right
Juvenile Untagged

1

Unknown

Sub_adul
Unknown
t

Unknown

Sub_adul
Untagged
t

Pin-Wyuna

North of Cathedral Beach Resort

Dingo loitering around fisherman north of C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
Cathedral Beal Resort
tering
1

Beach front @ Kingfisher

UT dingo approached a family on beach
area, came within 2m, did not crawl

26/02/2020 5:50 unknown
27/02/2020 6:37 unknown

23/02/2020 6:30 5-10min

Marloo Ave., Orchid Beach

Adult male dingo loitering around
backyard in Marloo Ave.

is
100m north of Maheno Wreck

bl

Eurong
Eurong
Eurong

Central

Poy-Yid

Eli_DUA
Eli_DUA

Dund-MJ

Waddy Pt. beach front

Female dingo loitering around family, day
visitors
C_Loitering

Eli Creek DUA

KBRV barge landing

On two consecutive days (23 &24th) the
local juvenile male dingo has been up on
the barge access landing whilst the barge
has been in and people present.
C_Loitering

Eli Ck DUA

On beach between Poyungan and Yidney Rocks
Eli Creek DUA

Central

Dund-MJ

KBRV barge landing gate area

28/02/2020 4:40 3-5min

Waddy

Indian-Waddy

North part of Indian Head bypass

A local Juvenile male dingo is accessing
the bage access during low tide and
loitering in the gate area with people
present.
Young dingo approached vehicle, ranger
got out yelled and chased her away back
up in the scrub.

29/02/2020 5:10 unknown

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli Creek DUA

1/03/2020 6:00 3-5min

Waddy

Indian-Waddy

Northern side of Indian Head

Dingo hanging around people and
vehicles, ranger got out of ute and moved
the animal away from populated area.
Dingo hanging round people and vehicles,
ranger got out of ute and dingo went on
the other side of creek and disappeared in
the scrub up the hill.
Camper reported that 2 untagged dingoes
were loitering around visitors on the
northern side of Indian Head. 1 dingo
stole a thong from the beachfront.

Yidney Rocks beachfront accommodation

UT18M loitering around Yidney Rocks
accommodation.

1/03/2020 5:23 3-5min
1/03/2020 4:00 unknown

1/03/2020 4:40 unknown

1/03/2020 8:15 3-5min

1/03/2020 5:36 5-10min

29/02/2020 4:30 unknown

Eurong

Eurong
Waddy

Eurong

Eurong

Eurong

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Yid_PR
Waddy-Con

Eli_DUA

Dilli-Eur

LW_BF

Eli_DUA

C_Soliciting_food,C_Bei
ng_fed_or_encouraged,
C_Loitering
1

Dingo hanging around people and vehicles
at Eli Creek. Ranger chased and yelled at
dingo then the animal headed south.
QPWS received a photo taken by Tour
operator showing a person feeding a
dingo.
QPWS followed up on information
received, interview conducted and
infringement issued.
Dingo hanging around people and
vehicles, ranger stopped got out of car and
dingo crossed Eli Creek.
Dingo hanging around people and
vehicles, ranger gets out of vehicle
chasing the animal away.

24/02/2020 10:30 3-5min

28/02/2020 6:40 unknown

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

Two dingoes loitering around fishmen's
C_Loitering,C_Followin
vehicle. Tagged dingo showed dominance g_closely,C_Nuisance,D
testing behaviour when chased away.
_Dominance_test
2

Pu

23/02/2020 3:34 unknown

C_Loitering
2
C_Soliciting_food,C_Bei
ng_fed_or_encouraged,
C_Living_under_or_in_i
nfrastructure,C_Loiteri
ng,C_Following_closely
,C_Nuisance
2

Dundubara

Eli_DUA

Yelled_and_chased

Chased_away

Adult
male
unidentif
ied
orange
tag, adult
female
unidentif
ied green
tag,
juvenile Unid orange tag
M, Unid green
male
other
untagged tag F, UT19M

Eli Creek DUA

1

unknown

Signage,QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

C_Being_fed_or_encou
raged
1

1

Male

Unknown
Unknown
_age

1

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Eli Creek DUA

3/03/2020 1:45 unknown

Waddy

Orchid

on back veranda of the house

sch4p4( 6) Personal information

Adult

Right

1

Female

Adult

Right

1

Male

Juvenile Untagged

1

1

Male

Juvenile Untagged

C_Nuisance

1

1

Female

Juvenile Untagged

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

1

Female

Adult

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering,C_Nuisance
1

1

Female

Adult

C_Loitering,C_Stealing_
food_or_property
2

2

Unknown

1
1

C_Loitering

1

Govi Camping area on beach

2/03/2020 3:30 2-5hr

Female

C_Loitering

QPWS staff observed a dingo loiteting
around fishermen, with one person
approaching the dingo close enough to
touch it while taking a selfie.

Eli Creek DUA

1

Right

C_Interference_with_di
ngoes,C_Loitering
1

C_Being_fed_or_encou
RBlue19F observed eating discarded apple raged,C_Loitering,C_Ina
cores in the Wabby East carpark in an area ppropriate_human_beh
where tag-along vehicles were parked
aviour_(NOT_involving
approx. 30mins earlier.
_contact)
1
Talked to a group of people at Eli Creek
who showed a ranger some photos of a
man in a red singlet feeding a dingo and a
couple more people in his group as well to C_Soliciting_food,C_Bei
get the animal in closer for a good picture ng_fed_or_encouraged,
with his camera, then they tried to move C_Loitering,C_Followin
it along but the dingo wouldn't go away, g_closely,C_Inappropri
and the group got in there vehicles and
ate_human_behaviour_
drove away from the DUA. Investigations (NOT_involving_contac
are in progress.
t),C_Nuisance
1
Two dingos hanging around, going up to
parked vehicles and walking close to
people but most people are chasing them
off, also ranger has been chasing dingos
off as well.
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 2
Rangers had report of large tree over fire
break at the back of Marloo Av. Rangers
drove past and noticed a Orange tagged
male dingo within 2 meters of the house
footsteps. While rangers removed the
tree off the break the resident of
sch4p4( 6) Personal information came over and
talked about the dingoes hanging around.
Rangers told him to do his best to deter
them from hanging around. Ranger chased
C_Loitering
1
the dingo away.

1

1

1

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

By 7027848

2+

Brochure_or_card_read

Children_not_with_adults

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yellow
tag and
collar
Yellow
tag and
collar

Unid x2

Right

Documented and regular
patrols.

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Documented and patrols

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report

NRM_Ranger_notified

Write up report, and keep
monitoring in this area of
concern.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Keep monitoring in this
area of concern.

Unid
orange/pink
tag F

2

Signage,Brochure_or_card_read

2+

QPWS_Website,Signage,Briefed_by_tour_
operator

Briefed_by_tour_operator,Signage

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Voluntary

2

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Details taken and briefing
carried out

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Signage,QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Survey 123, keep
monitoring this dingo

NRM_Ranger_notified
NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo interaction report,
keep monitoring in this
area of concern.
Reported

Yelled_and_chased
Yelled_and_chased

2+
2

Yelled_and_chased

other

2

unknown

Did not leave
area

Briefed_by_tour_operator,Signage,QPWS_
Website
Briefed_by_Ranger

Signage,QPWS_Website
Signage,QPWS_Website,Brochure_or_card
_read,Brochure_or_card_received,Briefed_
by_Ranger

Unknown

other

Yelled_and_chased

Alone

Brochure_or_card_received

Dingo-safe

Yelled_and_chased

other

2+

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Patrols

NRM_Ranger_notified

Record information and
monitor

NRM_Ranger_notified

Did not leave
area

other

QPWS staff

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continued patrols

Yelled_and_chased

2

2+

Brochure_or_card_received

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo was
discouraged by male
visitor but dingo kept
patrols
returning to area
Keep monitoring in this
area of concern

RYellow18F

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Signage,QPWS_Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Unidentified
male

Unknown

2

Unknown

Fed_dingo/es

PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified,SR_notified

2+

Briefed_by_tour_operator,Signage,QPWS_
Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Signage,QPWS_Website,Brochure_or_card
_read

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Followed up on
information and pin issued
Do dingo report, keep
monitoring in this area of
concern.
Dingo report, and keep
monitoring in this area of
concern.
KBRV Senior Ranger has
issued a notice of dingosafe vigilance (all gates and
accesses) to all KBRV
managment units and
immediate reporting to
QPWS of any fence breach
detected. QPWS are
Tag 2019 born juveniles
regualrly liaisiing with
KBRV staff.
ASAP for identification.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Ranger has issued an email
to all KBRV management
units reiterating dingo-safe
vigilance for all fence
access areas of the resort. Tagging of KBRV juveniles
as soon as possible for
QPWS staff liaise with
KBRV staff regularly.
identification.

RYellow18F
RYellow18F

RYellow18F

Chased_away

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Yelled_and_chased

Yelled_and_chased
Once the dingo
seen me she
move on.

Alone

other
Tour operator Dingo-safe
QPWS_Website,Signage,Brochure_or_card
_read,Brochure_or_card_received,Briefed_
by_Ranger
Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

2

Signage,QPWS_Website,Briefed_by_tour_
operator

NRM_Ranger_notified

Keep monitoring this area
Talked to tour leader and
campers, dingo report,
keep monitoring in this
area of concern.

2+

Briefed_by_tour_operator,Signage,QPWS_
Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo report and keep
monitoring this dingo in
this area.

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report completed.

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Report completed.

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Code C written

2

other

Male

Adult

Chased_away

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Left

tag is
faded,
PIOR15M PIOR15M

Right

Yellow
tag and
collar

RYellow18F

Red17F

RBlue19F

Chased_away

other

other

2

Male,Female

Adult

Left,Right

1

Male

Adult

Left

Orange

File A

Patrols

QPWS Ranger Dingo-safe

Voluntary

Right

Interaction documented,
patrols continue

other

UT18M

Adult

other

Staying @
Kingfisher,
some
awareness

Keep monitoring in this
area of great concern

Patrol to continue
especially looking for this
dingo

Male

Female

Limited
awareness

NRM_Ranger_notified
Not
appropriate
behaviour.
Woman
claimed to be
ignorant about
discouraging
dingo.
NRM_Ranger_notified

Message left on
dingo hotline after
hours, QPWS spoke
to persons involved. Report generated

When chased by
myself with a
shovel
2+

Sub_adul
t
Untagged

Juvenile Right

NRM_Ranger_notified

Alone

Unknown

Female

Dingo-safe

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Red

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Unknown

Right

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_Ranger

Untagged x2

Adult

Dingo-safe
Dingo-safe

2

Unknown
_age
Untagged

Female

Dingo-safe

2+

other

Adult

Dingo-safe

Unknown

RYellow18F

Female

QPWS staff

Interaction report, keep
monitoring in this area of
concern.

Unid orange tag
other
M

UT19F

Yellow
tag and
collar

Could have had
torch and stick NRM_Ranger_notified

Unknown

Untagged UT19m_KBRV

Right

Interaction documented

2+

Untagged UT19m_KBRV

Yellow
tag and
colar

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

Untagged

Documented

NRM_Ranger_notified

UT18F

RYellow18F
UT19M

Women were
carrying sticks

Dingo-safe

other

Yelled_and_chased

Documented and continue
patrols

Briefed_by_Ranger

2

Did not leave,
still present

Interaction documented,
continued patrols
especially with police.

2

Yelled_and_chased

Yellow
tag and
collar
RYellow18F
other
Yellow
tag and
collar,
and Pink RYellow18F and
tag
Chased_away
18Pink18M

1

2

Unidentifed

18Black18F
Unidentified
black tag,
possibly
18Black18f

Yellow
tag and
colar

Adult

Eli Creek DUA

Lake Wabby beach carpark

Female

Female

PIOR15M laying down near visitors approx
20m away until rangers scared away.
C_Loitering
1
Dingo hanging around Eli DUA walking
through people and vehicles, ranger
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
chased her away a few times awhile
patrolling in the area.
tering,C_Nuisance
1

On beach near lagoon

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

Keep monitoring in this
area of concern.

other

Yellow
tag with
RYellow18F
colar

Sub_adul
Right
t

Left

Code c written

Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_rece
ived,Signage

Male

Adult

NRM_Ranger_notified

Alone

2

Male

Dingo-safe

Yelled_and_chased

Unid tagged
male, Unid
male

1

Code C written

Unidentified
tagged dingo

Adult,Su
b_adult Unknown

Left

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo-safe

Unidentified x2 Unknown

Adult

Dingo-safe

Briefed_by_Ranger

Adult,Juv
Unknown
enile

Male

Code C written

2

Unknown

2

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yelled_and_chased

Red17F

Possibly
faded
coloured
tag
18Pink18
m
Orange
tag
unidentif
ied
number
Unidentif
ied
orange or
faded
pink tag

Dingo-safe

RYellow18f

Unidentified

1

NRM_Ranger_notified

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Unidentified x2 Yelled_at,Voluntary

Yellow
tag and
colar

Dingo-safe

Keep monitoring in this
area of concern.

Did not leave
area

Untagged
juvenile
male,
cream or
yellow
tag for
Unid tagged F,
adult
Voluntary
female. UT19M

Unknown

1

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

Chased_away,other

Unknown
Unknown
_age

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

UT19M

Yellow
tag with
RYellow18F
collar

Sub_adul
Right
t

Eurong

RYellow18F

Right

Female

26/02/2020 3:45 unknown

RYellow18F

Yellow
tag with
RYellow18F
a colar

Adult

Approximately 350 north of Red Canyon

Waddy-Con

Report submitted

QPWS_Website,Signage,Briefed_by_Range
r

Female

Pin-Wyuna

Waddy

NRM_Ranger_notified

Yellow
tag and
colar

1

25/02/2020 3:24 3-5min

Dingo-safe

Keep monitoring in this
area

1

Dundubara

Orchid

Briefed_by_Ranger

NRM_Ranger_notified

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

Dingo was laying close to day visitor's
vehicle annex. Dingo looked comfortable C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
and was not discouraged from area.
tering,C_Nuisance
1

Waddy

2

Dingo-safe

House block on corner of Marloo Avenue and QPWS firebreak

25/02/2020 4:00 2min

NRM_Ranger_notified

QPWS_Website,Signage

Two dingoes loitering around house in
Orchid Beach. Habitual behaviour
continues to occur at this address.

Maheno

Rubbish_not_secure

Alone

QPWS staff seen two dingoes hanging
around house

Dundubara

QPWS_Website

RYellow18F

End house of Marloo Av on the corner near firebreak and Wathumba Rd

24/02/2020 22:38 3-5min

2

Right

Male,Female

Female

There first time on
K'gari.

Educate campers on dingo
safety, Survey 123, keep
monitoring in this area.

Adult

3

1

Survey 123, keep
monitoring in this area

Yellow
with a
collar

Adult,Juv
Left,Right,Untagged
enile

2

NRM_Ranger_notified

Talking to a man
down on the beach
in front of Happy
Valley 31.01.2020
Friday morning.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Orchid

Dund-MJ

Not_walking_in_groups

Report and monitor

Dingo-safe

Waddy

Central

When rangers
approached for
pictures

Unknown

NRM_Ranger_notified

Brochure_or_card_received

16/02/2020 21:50 unknown

23/02/2020 5:45 3-5min

Voluntary

Alone

Dingo-safe

Another tour group
witnessed the
incident.

2

Cornwells Camping Area

23/02/2020 22:30 5-10min

Yelled_and_chased

Briefed_by_tour_operator

NRM_Ranger_notified

Submitted report to NRM
Ranger

Eur-Poy

23/02/2020 0:26 2min

2

Dingo-safe

Unid tagged M
x2, Unid tagged
Voluntary
F

Eurong

Orchid

Yelled_and_chased

Briefed_by_Ranger,Signage,QPWS_Websit
e

Unknown
Unknown
_age

16/02/2020 8:30 10-30min

Waddy

2+

Males
had
sandy
colour
female
had
pinkish
colour

Campers were in their tent when they
heard and saw a dingo sniffing under the
fly section
trying to gain entry inside. The male adult
camper went outside and shooed the
dingo away. This went on for 15 minutes
until the dingo finally left the area.
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

22/02/2020 2:10 3-5min

19-297

1

Eli Ck DUA
Wathumba campgrond

Eli Ck DUA

Eli_DUA
Wath-Nth_Spit

3

Reported to QPWS staff, A visitor while
parked on the beach was approached by a
female dingo with a round tag. The dingo
hung around for a while then moved on.
Ranger arrived at Eli Ck DUA and seen
dingo walking close to people and
vehicles, ranger yelled and chased dingo
away going north.
QPWS staff patrolling at Eli Ck DUA seen a
dingo walking around people and
vehicles, ranger yelled and chased the
dingo away heading north.
Juveniles loitering in campground

Dilli Village Beachfront

Eli_DUA

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

D_Dominance_test,D_C
ircling_<_5m,D_Growlin
Camper was photographing lightning
g_snarling,D_Dominant
storm early in the morning when he was _towards_humans,D_Lu
confronted by dingo. Dingo circled the
nging_(not_attempting
man, showing aggression. Camper was on _to_nip_or_bite),C_Loit
his own at the time had no torch, or stick. ering,C_Nuisance
1
Dingo was loitering around group of
C_Loitering,C_Followin
1
fishermen.
g_closely
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
Lotering people nearby cooking lunch
1
tering
Late in the night a couple were in their
swag when they heard something outside.
The man got out and saw a dingo take off
with their shoe bag and lie down with it 510m away. The man yelled at the dingo
and the animal took off. A second dingo
came through, sniffed the shoe and went
about its own business.
QPWS ranger observed dingo hanging
around people and vehicles at Eli Creek,
ranger got out of ute and yelled and
chased the animal away.
Tag-along leader talked to QPWS staff and
let them know collared dingo has been
hanging out at Eli Creek walking in and out
of people, vehicles.

Northern part of Eli CZ

Eli Creek DUA

3 dingoes observed and photographed at
rear of Marloo Ave house. Ongoing
problems with these dingoes habitating
around this house.

Juvenile loitering near people fishing
Two women from Orchid Beach Township
were walking on beach toward Waddy
Point Headland, saw two dingoes come
towards them. Adult female dingo and
juvenile male dingo. The male dingo stay
back some distance but the female ran
towards them within 4 m away, the two
women them walked slowly back towards
beachfront campground facing the
dingoes at all times. The female dingo
followed but after 10min lost interest and
trotted away.
RYellow18f loitering and searching for
food around day visitors.

9/02/2020 15:00 5-10min

Eli_DUA

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1

Rangers drove past campground and
noticed PiOR15M laying down 10m away
from campers, rangers took photos then
C_Loitering
1
chased it away
Dingo walking up close to vehicles and
walking through people, until two rangers
got out of vehicle and moved the animal
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1
along away from Eli Creek.

Beachfront campground

Eli Creek DUA

C_Nuisance,C_Loitering
3
,C_Soliciting_food

Yelled_and_chased

Unidentified x3 other

Left

Waddy

Eurong

Unid green
tagged F

Adult

Waddy-Con

12/02/2020 4:00 unknown

Male,Unknown

Adult,Pu
p
Untagged,Unknown

Green
tag

Male

Corner house block at Marloo Ave, Orchid Beach.

Eli_DUA

Unknown
_age
Right

1

Orchid

Eurong

Female

1

Waddy

13/02/2020 5:20 unknown

Right

Yellow
tag, with
colar
RYellow18F

On Beach

Eli Creek DUA

Yid-Eli

3

Adult

Right

RYellow1
8F
RYellow18F

Pink,
Orange,
Red
circle tag PiOR15M
Pink
Orange
Red
circular
PiOR15M
tag
Round,
faded
pink on
top but
can still
see the
colours
on the
bottom
inside
the ear PiOR15M

Waddy

Eurong

C_Living_under_or_in_i
3
nfrastructure

1

Female

Adult

Right

PiOR15M loitering within 5 meters of a
group of visitors, ranger got out of car and
chased away. PiOR15M moved approx 50m
C_Loitering
away and layed down in the lagoon.

4/02/2020 21:00 5-10min

12/02/2020 12:00 5-10min

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
2
operty,C_Loitering

1

Female

Adult

Eli Creek DUA

Eli Creek DUA

Eli_DUA

C_Following_closely,D_
Stalking,D_Circling_<_5
1
m,C_Nuisance

1

Female

At approx 6.30 am a couple was
approached by two dingoes that lay down
approx 5m from their camp. They believe
the dingoes were male and had 'sandy'
coloured tags. The couple had just
finished cooking breakfast. The dingoes
focused on the couple who believed the
dingoes were looking for an opportunity
to steal food. One of the dingoes let out a
howl and the two original dingoes were
joined by a third. The couple believe the
third dingo was a female with a pinkish
tag. After a few minutes the dingoes
removed themselves to a lagoon on the
beach and had a swim. They returned to
the camp and came within 3 m of the
breakfasting couple. The female dingo
started to jump around displaying
'playfull' behaviour. The adult male of the
6) Personal information
couple sch4p4(attempted
to move the
dingoes on by yelling at them. The
dingoes ignored this attempt to move
them on. The dingoes then left of their
own accord.
Dingo walking around Eli DUA, seen the
animal go up towards CTO vehicle and
tour operator yelled and chased the dingo
off while packing up.
Dingo hanging around people and
vehicles, once we stopped to watch what
it was doing it laid down next to a trailer
with the other next to it had rubbish on
top of the spare tyre, we talked to owner
of the rubbish and vehicle to put it inside
his vehicle. All good then a tag along
leader pulled his whip out and cracked it a
couple times and the dingo took off ears
back.

Eli CA south

Eli_DUA

Eurong

Dingoes sleeping under house

C_Stealing_food_or_pr
1
operty

1

Write up interaction and
keep monitoring in this
area

Lo
g

29/01/2020 7:30 unknown

Eli_DUA

Yellow
tag in
right ear RYellow18F

re

28/01/2020 5:00 5-10min

Eurong

C_Loitering,C_Inapprop
riate_human_behaviou
r_(NOT_involving_cont
1
act),C_Nuisance

he
d
on
R D
TI E
S
Ac
D
t 2 is
c
00 lo
9 su

30/01/2020 5:50 2-5hr

Arrived at Eli Creek looking for any dingos
hanging around, came across a dingo
resting in the shade of a vehicle, ranger
got out to make the animal move which it
did and talked to the people who owned
the car to make the animal move on. Then
the dingo was walking in and out of
parked vehicles and in and around people
picking up little scraps of food in the sand,
a tour guide and ranger chasing the dingo
away from the area.
Collared dingo removed bag from area.
Bag left unattended near walk in
passages. Clothes only in bag. Bag not
recovered.
A lady was walking along the beach on her
own with no stick and a dingo come from
no where started following her and circled
around the lady, then a man in his car
drove between lady and dingo, the dingo
was not moving off in hurry until the man
got out of vehicle yelling and chasing the
dingo away.
Campers were sitting in there chairs 10
metres away from there vehicle, when
the man got up to go to his car they left
the back open and noticed there bag of
rubbish was gone. They saw two dingoes,
one earlier passing through and one not
long after the other one left, the second
dingo they ID cause it was hanging around
10 metres away from them. But they do
not know which dingo grabbed the
rubbish.

XXOrange17M Chased_away

2+

Continued to
loiter

Continued to
loiter

Alone

2

When the people
got in there
vehicle to leave. 2+

Signage,QPWS_Website

Unknown,other

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

QPWS staff

Unknown

Dingo-safe

Return visitors
to the Island other

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Approaching
dingoes

Tag any untagged dingoes
in this area prior to Easter
holidays.

Keep monitoring in this
area of concern

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
R_notified

Dingo report
Immediately spoke to the
person involved and
followed up early the next
day and interview
conducted.
Photos taken for ID.
Dashcam footage reviewed
for tag-along identification
and times. Details
forwarded to RIC/SR for
follow-up. Report
compiled.

Follow-up with the tagalong operator. Continue
monitoring/briefings in
this area.

Keep monitoring in this
area of concern.

Keep monitoring in this
area of concern

PIN_issued,NRM_Range
r_notified,SR_notified

Signage,QPWS_Website

Fed_dingo/es

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo report,
Investigations are in
progress.

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_rece
ived,Brochure_or_card_read,Signage,QPW
S_Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo report.

Alone

Unknown

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

Code C written
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Eli_DUA

Eli Creek DUA

3/03/2020 7:19 10-30min

Eurong

Eur-Poy

1.9km nth Cornwall’s road

3/03/2020 7:59 3-5min

Dundubara

Pin-Wyuna

Beachfront yurru CZ

3/03/2020 22:52 3-5min

Eurong

Dilli-Eur

Wongai CZ beachfront

4/03/2020 4:30 2min

Dundubara

Pin-Wyuna

Eugarie

8/03/2020 4:30 2min

Waddy

Con-Ngkala

Beach adjacent to Ocean Lake Camp Zone

16/03/2020 23:40 1min

18/03/2020 1:30 10-30min

20/03/2020 6:00 1min

20/03/2020 4:57 2min

16/03/2020 0:35 3-5min
22/03/2020 6:01 3-5min

24/03/2020 1:18 unknown

Waddy-Con

Eurong

Eli_DUA

Waddy

Waddy-Con

Dundubara

Dundubara

Eurong

Indian_Head

Indian_Head

Eur-Poy

Dundubara

Eurong

Indian_Head

Eli_DUA

Central

1

1

Male

Adult

Untagged

Untagged Ut17m

other

Still present

2

Brochure_or_card_read

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Reported

1

1

Female

Adult

Right

Black tag 17Black17f

other

Stayed in the
vicinity

2

Brochure_or_card_received

other

Not moving the
NRM_Ranger_notified
dingo on

Reported

Right,Left

Red tag
and
white

2

2

Female

Adult

2 dingoes loitering around fishermen
C_Loitering
2
Dingo approached QPWS vehicle soliciting
food, seemed to unafraid of people and C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering,C_Nuisance
vehicles.

2

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t
Left,Right

Red17F &
XWhite17M
Female blue
tag, male
yellow tag

1

Male

Adult

Possibly
18Yellow18m

Left

Juvenile Untagged

Headland beach front

Approaching people to within a few
metres.

1

Female

Adult

Eli creek Day use area

Rangers observed RYellow18f loitering in
the area. A bus pulled up. People got out
and were walking past the dingo. The
dingo looked to redirect while
approaching from the opposite direction
and nudged a woman’s leg as the woman
walked past. Woman stated she was
ignoring the dingo and was not bitten.

Beach infront on Binngih Sandblow

Unidentified male dingo was loitering
around three fishermen at waddy beach.
The dingo was discouraged by Ranger. The
men were briefed on dingo safety focussing on discouraging the dingo from C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
1
tering
the area.

Northern side of indian head bypass on exit to beach

Account suggest the incident was not
deliberate, just people driving
dangerously (speeding through bypass,
then fishtailing as they exited), most
likely under the influence of alcohol. Two
cars involved, but first one (white dual
cab), struck dingo which "flipped" up over
bonnet. Other car came after at speed
(silver land cruiser), which distracted
witness from seeing the lead up to the
dingo being struck. White dual cab did a uturn , saw dingo was still alive/moving and
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 2
drove off to Champagne Pools.

Northern side of indian head

Male and female juvenile dingoes lotering
C_Loitering,C_Soliciting
in area, searching for and eating food
2
_food
scraps left by day visitors at location

Between Poyungan and Cornwall's, Eastern beach, K'gari

Witnesses had pulled up when they
spotted a dingo on the beach surrounded
by a group of five vehicles and they
wanted to see it.
As they pulled around the front of the
group of vehicles they saw the car
(Landcruiser) throw something out of the
driver’s window towards the other
vehicle. This was later revealed to be an
Apple. No attempt was made to retrieve
the Apple. The dingo approached the
apple, picked it up and went to the dunes.
Witnesses then watched the group of five
drive off erratically, swerving around each
other heading south. Witnesses have
provided QPWS with video footage and
investigations are underway.

Northern side of indian head

Three dingoes lotering at site looking for
scraps

Eli Creek DUA

LM_Unfenced

NRM_Ranger_notified

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 2

2

Female,Unknown Adult

Right,Unknown

C_Loitering

2

Male,Female

Untagged

2

C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
tering,C_Inappropriate
_human_behaviour_(N
OT_involving_contact),
2
C_Nuisance

C_Loitering,C_Soliciting
1
_food,C_Nuisance

C_Loitering,C_Nuisance
,D_Inappropriate_huma
n_behaviour_(involving
_non1
aggressive_contact)

>10

1

1

1

1

2

Pup

Male,Female

Sub_adul
t
Left,Right

Female

Sub_adul
Right
t

Female

Male

Male

Male,Female

Dingo
with
collar

UT19F, UT19M

other

RYellow1
8f
collared RYellow18f

Sub_adul
Left
t

other
Unknown

UT19M, UT19F
Faded
rectangle
pinkish Unidentified
in colour tagged F

Sub_adul
Right
t

Chased_away

RYellow18F.
Unidentified.

White
rectangle
left ear,
Yellow
tag right
ear with
tracking 18White18M,
collar
RYellow18F
Yellow in
right ear
with
tracking
RYellow18F
collar

Right

other

Vehicles left

When pushed
along by QPWS
vehicle

Didn't leave

2+

Unknown

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Reported and person
advised to get back in car
by ranger.

2

Signage

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Patrols continued

2

other

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

I will try to obtain positive
ID for wongari

QPWS
employee

Boorangoora car park

C_Soliciting_food,C_Bei
ng_fed_or_encouraged,
C_Interference_with_di
ngoes,C_Inappropriate
_human_behaviour_(N
OT_involving_contact),
1
C_Nuisance
C_Loitering

3

Dingo hanging around people and vehicles C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 1
A family arrived a Boorangoora at
approximately 1.00pm. On arrival they
witnessed a wongari walking around in
the car park and a group of tourist in the
wongari’s space taking photos. When they
parked their vehicles and got out, they
could see that one of the men was eating
a bread roll and throwing parts of his
bread roll to the wongari. The witness
approached the man and let him know
they were a Traditional Owner of K’gari
and a second Traditional Owner informed
him that he should not be feeding the
wongari food and informed the rest of the
tourists to back away from the wongari
and give him/her space.
They then noticed that the group were
having a picnic in the boot of their car in
the car park. They were further advised
that they should not be eating in the
carpark and they were pointed towards
the fenced area specifically for eating
C_Being_fed_or_encou
purposes and told it was not alright for
them to be eating in the carpark.
raged
1

1

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo report

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Reported

NRM_Ranger_notified

Continue monitoring and
Some children spoken to, patrols in this area, look
photographs taken, report at ways to reduce food
completed.
availability.

NRM_Ranger_notified

Photos taken and reported Continue monitoring and
completed.
patrols in this area.

2+

other

Water kicked
towards her a
number of times Alone

Briefed_by_tour_operator,Unknown

Yelled_and_chased

2+

Unknown
Briefed_by_Ranger,Brochure_or_card_rece
ived,Brochure_or_card_read,Signage,QPW
S_Website

Chased_away

2+

Briefed_by_Ranger

Rangers ushered
it away
2+

2

Briefed_by_tour_operator

other

Juvenile Untagged

UT19M Indian
head

other

Hit by vehicle

2

Unknown

Juvenile Untagged

UT19M & UT19F
other
Indian Head

Did not leave

Alone

Unknown

3

1

1

Unknown

Juvenile Unknown

Male,Female

Adult,Juv Left,Untagged,Unknow
enile
n

Female

Female

Adult

Adult

Right

Right

Unidentified
other
juvenile
UT19F, UT16F,
unidentified14
Voluntary,other
M

Yellow
tag and
collar

Blue17f

RYellow18F

Blue17f

Yelled_and_chased

Voluntary

Keep monitoring in this
area

Unknown

Still onsite

unidentified
sub adult male Chased_away

Continue education

2+

other

other

Tag

Dingo-safe

Dingo-safe
Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Dingo report

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Nil

This dingo is being
monitored regularly
and it’s threatening
behaviour has
lessened. Tourists
Ignored dingo
prepare food in this Reported, monitoring of
coming close to NRM_Ranger_notified,S area encouraging this this area and dingo has
R_notified
continued.
her
animals presence.

other
regular visitors
of K'Gari - stay
in
accomodation
at Orchid
beach - didnt
feel they had
to deter the
dingo when it
was loitering Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

other

other

NRM_Ranger_notified,S
Driving vehicle R_notified
Ranger
obsevation,
FITs present
also
NRM_Ranger_notified

Outside
vehicle
attracting
dingo

visitors briefed on dingo
safety & appropriate
behaviour around dingoes

Officers tracked dingo for
200 meters but could not
be found.

Report and photo

Images from video
suppllied:
1. Dingo with group
of 5 vehicles and
passangers attracting
it.
2. apple circled as it's
thrown from a
vehicle.
3. Dingo approaching
the apple.
4. close up of dingo Investigations underway.
NRM_Ranger_notified,S approaching apple
Video very grainy due to
R_notified
before taking it.
weather.

Recieved food

2+

Unknown

Fed_dingo/es,other

Still present

2

other

other

NRM_Ranger_notified

2+

Briefed_by_tour_operator,Signage,QPWS_
Website

Dingo-safe

NRM_Ranger_notified

Fed_dingo/es

Reported at a later
date to QPWS.
NRM_Ranger_notified,S Further imaged may Reported. Not able to
R_notified
be supplied.
follow up.

2+

Unknown

Keep monitoring in this
area

Investigate and issue PIN

Report, photos

Dingo keeps coming
back even when
people chase and
yell at the animal.
File a dingo report

Keep monitoring in this
area of concern

Pu

bl

is

24/01/2020 3:00 3-5min

Waddy

other

he
d
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S
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c
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16/03/2020 4:08 1min

Indian-Waddy

Unknown

Female,Male

Wathumba creek campground and surrounding beach area

Waddy

When stick was
thrown near her. 2+

2

Wath-Nth_Spit

16/03/2020 3:40 unknown

Yelled_and_chased,other

Northern part of Indian Heads

Waddy

Yid-Eli

RYellow1
8F
RYellow18F

Observed 2 young dingoes hanging around
C_Loitering,C_Nuisance 2
vehicles while people are fishing.

15/03/2020 1:22 30-60min

Eurong

Right

Beachfront 50m south Eli Creek DUA

Eli Creek day use area

13/03/2020 5:10 3-5min

Adult

RYellow18F observed following wormer as C_Loitering,C_Followin
g_closely,C_Nuisance 1
he walked through the water.

Eli_DUA

Eli_DUA

Female

Eli Creek DUA

Eurong

Eurong

1

Seen two dingos hanging around people
and vehicles
Loitering for long periods of time and not
easily deterred.
18White18M & RYellow18F observed
loitering around the Eli Creek DUA,
soliciting food, attempting to access
rubbish on the back of vehicles and
picking up scraps of food dropped by
visitors. Visitors generally well behaved,
some visitors observed approaching the
dingoes for photos (moved away once
photos taken), some kids without adults
spoken to. Dingoes still in area when
QPWS rangers left.

11/03/2020 4:30 unknown

13/03/2020 4:56 10-30min

1

Lo
g

Eurong

Talked to two groups near
interaction. Dingo currently
being monitored daily.

re

3/03/2020 4:40 3-5min

Routine patrol driving along Eli creek
south along the row of cars, spotted
RYellow18F scratching the sand
underneath a tail gate of a vehicle. 2
people playing cards on the tail gate
unaware of the dingoes presence. The
dingo then spotted the ranger vehicle an
proceeded to walk south along the creek
between the creek and a row of cars.
sch4p4( got
6) Personal
out of information
the ranger vehicle and
followed her along the creek down to the
mouth where she then crossed the creek
and attempted to walk back north along
the creek knowing the ranger would not
6) Personal information
follow through the water. sch4p4( then
proceeded to pick up a large stick and
throw to deter her from heading back
towards the visitors. With that she bolted
up and over the back dunes south. We
then spoke to two groups of people next C_Nuisance,C_Solicitin
to the incident and waited a few minuets g_food,C_Following_cl
osely
before leaving.
Dingo sitting less than 10m watching
C_Soliciting_food,C_Loi
fishers.
tering
Female dingo loitering around fishers.
Laying within 10m of fishers waiting for
fish to come in. It took a fish retuned to
C_Loitering
the water and persisted in the area.
2 dingoes approached vehicle and QG. 1
woman taking photos got back into
vehicle as dingoes approached. Cars drove
C_Nuisance
away.

19-297

File A
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